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2 Inventories of Plate, Vestments, etc. belonging to the
THE task of transcribing and completing Mr. Wickenden's and Mr. Bradshaw's
Inventory of the contents of the Chapter Muniment Eoom at Lincoln has recently
brought under my notice certain original inventories of plate and jewels which
formerly belonged to that church.
Three of these with two or three subsidiary documents have already appeared
in the Monasticon, but not satisfactorily edited.
At the suggestion of Mr. W. H, St. John Hope, I now offer them to the
Society of Antiquaries, in what I trust is a fuller transcript, together with such
additional documents as I have been able to pick up either in a fragmentary or a
perfect condition.a
I. An Inventory of the Fifteenth Century (a fragment).
We have here a considerable fragment of a Lincoln inventory consisting of
six leaves written on both sides and forming perhaps one gathering of a register
measuring 11^ inches by 9 inches. The centre of the leaves is decayed and in
some places the writing has been washed away.
It is written in Latin, but it agrees in point of arrangement so nearly with
the English inventory of 1536 that we may conveniently measure its contents by
that later document.
The leaf or two lost at the beginning probably contained a list of calices and
feretra, and the commencement of that of the philatoria (i.e., phylacteria or
reliquaries) of which only the last is found at the top of the first page here pre-
served. Our fragment proceeds with a list of ampulle cum reliquiis, tabernacula
cum reliquiis, ymagines, ciste cum reliquiis, pixides, cruces, candelabra, turribula,
? crismatorium, navicule, and the list oi pelves unfinished.
The lost conclusion may have given an account of baculi pro choro, baculi
pastorales, textus evangeliorum, ampulle pro oleo, casule et cape, etc., morsi, serta, and
panni pro altari. It seems doubtful whether the bishops' mitres had been counted
as cathedral property at Lincoln at this time, as they appear as an insertion in
the inventory of 1536.
The donors here mentioned are few:
Mr. Roger de Mortival, dean. He was consecrated bishop of Salisbury in
1315.
0
 By the kindness of the Dean and Chapter of Lincoln the proofs have been collated with the
original MSS. by Mr. W. H. St. John Hope.
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John Rouceby, canon of Lincoln, prebendary of Brampton 1370; of
Oarlton Pagnel, 1379. Died 1388.
John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, died in 1399.
Mr. Peter Dalton, treasurer of Lincoln, died 1405.
John Shepey, dean of Lincoln 1388—1412.
Philip de Eepingdon, bishop of Lincoln from 1405 till 1419, when he
resigned. Cardinal 1408—1434.
W. Hampton, canon of Lincoln.
W. Skipwith.
W. Ruphus, physicus.
Dame Joan de Wilughby.
Among the Saints whose relics were preserved at Lincoln were Barconwald,
bishop of London,11 Remigius,b Hugh,0 Edmund of Abingdon/ and Thomas de
Cantilupe, bishop of Hereford.6 Also St. White (probably St. Candida).1
Six leaves of parchment sewed together but apparently wanting one or more
outside leaves.
* Pinnaculum super summitatem philacij et continens dentem beati hugonis pondere
sine infracontent'. . . . . . . . . ij vnc.
f AMPULLE CUM EELIQU1IS.
Item j ampulla cristallina ornata in fundo pedis et in orificio cum argento deaurato et
continens de ligno crucis dominice cum uno knopp . . . . et de osse beati laurencij et
de barba sancti Petri et de casula ejusdem pondere cum infracontentis . . . iij unc.
Item j ampulla cristallina ornata in pede et in orificio cum argento deaurato et cruce
in summitate continens dentem sancti xpofori niartiris et pondere cum infracontentis ij unc. di.
Item j ampulla cristallina stans super unum pedem de argento deaurato habens unum
cooperculum de argento deaurato continens dentem sancte Cecilie pondere cum con-
tentis . . . . . . . . . ij unc.
a
 30 April, 696. b 7 May, 1092. ° 17 Nov. 1200. a 16 Nov. 1240. e 25 Aug. 1282.
£
 There are five saints of this name in Martyrologium Romanum (Greg. XIII.) Two of these,
both martyred at Rome (6 June, 26 Aug.), are noted in the " Martyloge after the use of the Chirche
of Salysbury as it is redde in Syon." I owe to Miss O. J. Doratea Weale the information that
relics of St. White rest in the north transept of the parish church of Whitchurch Canonicorum,
Dorset, and that Sir William Palmer considered them to be those of St. Candida, V.M., of Italy.
2 B
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S
Itemj ampulla cristallina cum pede et cooperculo de argento deaurato aliqualiter
continens reliquias sancti Edmundi Archiepiseopi pondere cum infracontentis . j unc. dim.
j quarteron.
Itemj ampulla cristallina cum parvis lapidibus in pede et operculo de argento et
continens os de parte capitis [sancti] Johannis Baptiste pondere . j unc. j quarter' et q. dim.
Item j ampulla cristallina parva continens de reliquiis sancte Anastasie pondere . dim. unc.
Item j ampulla cristallina de cupro deaurato cum una cruce in summitate et conti-
nens de ossibus sanctorum Gregory et Eustachij pondere . . . ij unc. dim.
% TABERNACULA CUM RELIQUIIS.
•j- 2 b. t Item j . tabernaculum de argento deaurato stans super iiij leones enameled cum
scutis et alijs ymaginibus diversi coloris et continens ad infra ij Cruces de parte
Crucis dominice et plures alias reliquias quas singule scripture supra singulas designant
et habet ij botras videlicet ex utroque latere unum de argento deaurato Et in sum-
mitate habet quandam Crucem de argento deaurato cum Crucifixo Maria Johanne et
vj rubeia lapidibus ante et retro in quatuor angulis crucis divisim infixis et ex pos-
teriore parte dicti tabernaculi est judicium sive resurreccio novissima designata pondere
iiij. vij unc. di j . quarteron.
Item j tabernaculum eburneum cum duabus januis et seruris argenteis co[ntinens]
infra coronacionem beate virginis et plures reliquias diversorum sanctorum.
Item j tabernaculum ligneum cum ij januis pictis continens maxillam sancti Thome
de Cantilupo quondam Episcopi Herefford' et alias reliquias designatas per scripturam.
Item j tabernaculum ligneum de veronica quadratum cum xx diversis reliquiis in
circumforencia insertis.
Item j tabernaculum parvum cum ij valvis honostum cum pluribus reliquiis habens
in una valva ymaginem beate Marie cum filio in ulnis et in alia valva ymaginem crucifixi
cum Maria et Johanne.
Item ij tabernacula majora cum ymaginibus eburneis stantibus in altari in Eeves-
tiario de diversis historiis et de passione unde nihil deficit nee de ymaginibus nee de
passione,
Item j tabernaculum eburneum habens iiij valvas cum ymagine beate Marie in prin-
cipali et continens salutacionem offertorium magorum in uno folio, et Nativitatem
domini et Purificacionem beate Marie in alio folio.
Item j angelus de argento deaurato cum ij alis explanatis stans super vj leones portans
in manibus unum feretrum modo mobile continens digitum (" sancti hugonis" interim.)
parvam Oathenam de argento deaurato pondere pauce . . . . . xxxj unc.
[IT YMAGINES.]
* Lf 3 * Item j ymago xpi de argento deaurato aperta seu vacua in pectore pro Sacramento
imponendo tempore resurreccionis stans super vj leones et habet unum birellum et
unum diadema in posteriore parte capitis et Crucem in manu pondere . . xxxvij unc.
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Item j ymago Marie matris dei de argento deaurato cum corona ornata cum perulis
et diamandz ac aliis lapidibus viridibus cujus corone unus flos deficit et habet ymaginem
filij in dextra parte et sceptrum cum iij perulis in sinistra parte habet eciam unum scutum
mobile cum v gemmis et ij perulis infixis continens Crines beate Marie pondere . xxiij unc.
Item j capud unius undecim millium virginum stans super iiijor pedes involutum
argento deaurato et habet ij philateria ex utraque parte de argento deaurato cum reli-
quijs Apostolorum et Crucis domini in ij loculis et unam faciem virginis in anteriore
par to pondere . . . . . . . liv unc. dim. j quarteron.
Item j capud unius undecim millium virginum involutum cum argento deaurato stans
super unum pedem de cupro deaurato et habet unum sertum cum lapidibus vitreis diversi
coloris infixis et ponderat prout est involutum pede ejusdem non computato . . Ixj unc
[IF ClSTE CUM EBLIQUIIS.]"
Item j cista eburnea rob[ ] cum ymaginibus circumquaque sculptis cum
manubrio de cupro Data per Willelmum [de] Skipwith continens juncturam sancti
G-eorgij inclusam in puro auro parve et rotunde circumforencie ex legato domine
Johanne de Willughby.
In eadem cista est unum Jocale de Bireff ornatum in finibus cum argento ad modum
manubrij et continens reliquias ignotas et involvitur sindone rubeo cum cordula serica.
In eadem cista est unum bireS oblongum ad modum Sigilli impressum in argento
cum scriptura infra le birert que designat reliquias in eodem contentas.
* In eadem eista j joeale parvum de argento ad modum quadrifolii in dorso planum
sed in anteriore parte habet v. lapides rubei et indij coloris et nescitur quid continet.
In eadem cista j jocale parvum cum v. perulis in circuitu et uno (sic) cass' parv' de
perulis in quo dictum jocale continetur et dictum jocale continet partem crucis domi-
nice et in dorso jocalis sculptus estymago crucifixi et in alia parte habet iiij rubeos lapides
et unum lapidem viridem.
In eadem cista in una sindone involvuntur reliquie sancti Stephani beati Thome
Martyris sancti Sebastiani sancti Cesarij et Valerie virginis.
In eadem cista j jocale de lapide jaspidis ornatum in uno fine cum argento et habet
parvam cathenam ex dono magistri Willelmi Ruphi Phisici cujus virtus est restringere
sanguinem in omni specie.
Item j cista magna et longa cristallina cum pluribus diversis reliquiis sanctorum
deaurata et ornata gemmis pluribus infixis continens xvij loeulos et faseiculos cum
reliquiis involutis et cum cedulis annexis easdem reliquias declarantibus.
Item j cista pulcra honesta et artificiosa in qualibet parte panno aureo et scutis nobi-
lium circumornata cum perulis in coopertorio injuncturis serura et alio apparatu de
a
 Written in margin.
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argento deaurato continens plures reliquias in xiiij loculis et sindonibus cum cedulis
declarantibus oontenta in eisdem.
Item j cista pulcra picta et deaurata cum armis gemmis et nodis vitreis bordorata
cum coral! et picta inferius cum argentea pictura continens diversas reliquias et sine
clave.
Item j cista indij coloris circumligata cum cupro cum ymaginibus diversis impressis
deauratis continens ij loculos cum reliquiis quorum unus habet cedulam annexam ex
dono domine Johanne de Wylughby.
* Lf. i. Item j cista longa cum panno serico suta habens ij gemul'. seruram et clavem de
cupro deaurato cum octo volaminibus subtilibus.
* Item j parva cista cooperta panno blodio [ Jerius deformis fabrice sive
operis non ligata habens juncturas metalleas cum reliquiis infracontentis de osse sancti
Erkenwaldi de osse sancte White De vestibus beate margarete.
Item j cista longa picta sine cooperculo cupro ligata cum xiij cassis bonis continen-
tibus xv corporalia meliora benedicta de quibus cassis ij sunt in usu. et de quibus
corporalibus v liberantur ad serviendum altare.
Item j cista duplex operata cum armis continens ij capsas quadratas et duas capsas
longas que omnia continebant xvj corporalia mediocria unde ij corporalia nunc
deficiunt.
Item cista de opere cipreo ligata cum cupro et ornata cum peciis eburneis conti-
nens reliquias et jocalia.
Item cista parvula eburnea argento ligata continens reliquias sancti Eemigij Epis-
copi Lincoln.
Item cista major eburnea ~)
Item j cista minor eburnea v cupro ligata et continens plures reliquias.
Item j cista parva eburnea )
Item j cista de opere prus' modici valoris ligata cum ferro continens diversas
reliquias.
Item j parva cista panno serico cum . . . . cooperta cum j claspe et j anulo de
argento deaurato continens reliquias diversas in bursa et cedula declarante ex dono Wil
lelmi Hampton Canonici Lincoln .a
Item j cista alta et rotunda panno serico cum ymaginibus cooperta continens reli-
quias lavandas in festo reliquiarum.
| 4 b. f Item capsa quondam dicta cista que tune die [ebatur] continere reliquias prout in
alio libro continetur nunc est una iiijor capsarum in viij0 titulo proximo precedenti pre-
scriptarum et continencium corporalia ad hoc signum (g)b de qua quidem capsa extra-
Jiuntur reliquie nuper in ipsa contente et posite sunt alibi cum alijs reliquijs.
Item j cassa de argento ornata cum perulis continens homines Indie.
a
 W. Hampton is not named in the index of prebendaries of Lincoln edited by Duffus Hardy.
b
 I have not been able to discover this mark in any other place in this MS. in its present state.
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Nota
de
,.. {Space left.)
cassis
[H PlXIDES.].
Item j pixis rotundus cristallinus ornatus cum argento deaurato in fundo et in
cooperculo continens reliquias sanoti Stephani prothomartiris marcelli et marcelliani
ac hugonis et aliorum sanctorum pondere . . . . . . x unc.
Item j pixis rotundus eburneus ligatus cum cupro continens reliquias de sepulcro
Domini de mensa cene domini et de cathena qua sancta katerina diabolum ligavit.
Item j pixis eburneus cum uno knopp et uno anulo in summitate habens seruram et
conjungitur cum juncturis de argento et non habet titulum vel notam quid continet
Sed videbitur ibi unum os parvum odirificum et nescitur cujus sancti sit.
Item j pixis eburneus consimilis non habens seruram continens partem capitis unius
undecim millium virginum et diversas alias reliquias cum osse cujusdam sancti ignoti.
Item j pixis ligneus alter continens diversas ampullas vitreas cum oleo diversorum
sanctorum.
Lf. 5. * Item j pixis eburneus ligatus subtus et [superiu]s cum argento deaurato habens
in cooperculo summitatem ad modum campanilis de argento deaurato et superius habet
unum anulum pro suspencione ejusdem.
Item j pixis magnus de argento deaurato planus pro corpore xpi imponendo
habens unum pedem rotundem (sic) cum rosario chaced et similiter est chaced subtus
lo bolle et in le bolle et super summitatem de le bolle habet unum anulum vertibilem
pondere . . . . . . . . . . xliiij unc.
Item j pixis cristallinus superius habens stilum argenteum et pedem argenteum
triangularem curvum et rotundum deauratum cum ymagine beate marie virginis in
summitate deaurata ad ferendum corpus domini in processionibus in diebus rogacionum
pondere . . . . . . . . . xxj unc. quart, et dim.
Item j pixis pendens super summum altare de argento deaurato exterius sed non
interius et est plane fabrice pondere . . . . xv. unc. dim. et dim. quart.
Item j corona ibidem de argento deaurato pondere . . . . lix. unc. dim.
Item j bolle in summitate canopei de argento deaurato pondere . . . iiij. unc.
[U CRUCES.]
Item j crux magna processionalis de argento deaurato plana cum crucifixo in medio
Maria et Johanne stantibus in ramis et cum floribus deliciarum in quolibet fine et cum
iiij01' Evangelistis insculptis pondere . . . . . . Ivij. unc. .goe.
Et quidam pes de argento planus deaurato solitus stare super altare in Eevestiario
aptus pro eadem Cruce desuper statuenda pondere . . . . . xxx. unc.
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t 5 b. t I tem j . baculus ornatus cum argento habens unum [ • • • • ] unum Soket de
argento longum continens in longitudine ij virgas dim. j quarteron. dim. computat:
ornacione dicti baculi cum argento.
Item ij cruces processionales et feriales unius secte de argento plate cum erucifixo
argenteo et iiij evangelistis de plate argenteo deaurato et cum ij baculis involutis argento
quarum utraque continet in longitudine computat Cruce predicta . . ij virg. di.
Item crux cum j soket de argento deaurato habens xxij knoppes de argento
enameled cum azur et in cruce est Crucifixus coronatus cum viridi corona et in pos-
teriori parte crucis sunt iiijor evangeliste cum agno dei enameled et in le soket et circa
je boll hec nomina videlicet jfts xps. sunt enamelata Quam quidem Crucem magister
Johannes Shepey nuper Decanusa dedit ecclesie Lincoln pondere cum le Soket . xlvj. unc. di.
Item parva crux de auro cum viij gemmis diversi coloris continens partem Crucis
dominice que pars continet in longitudine ij. pollices et in alia parte paulominus duobus
pollicibus et dicta crux de auro continet in longitudine iiij" pollices et di. et in
latitudine iij pollices et di. pondere . . . . . j unc. dim. quart'.
Item j crux de argento deaurato cum erucifixo habens iiij01 evangelistas in forma
hominum in iiijor angulis crucis stantes super iiij01' leones in pede et cum ymagine
liominis in pede genunectentis et offereutis calicem in manibus pondere . xxxiij. unc.
Item j crux de cristallo cum erucifixo de argento deaurato et uno Soket habente unum
knopp de argento deaurato cum armis Anglie et Francie et Cornubie in diversis (locis
erased) scutis ac lapidibus diversis in eodem infixis et habet iiijor juncturas ante et iiijor
juncturas a retro cum uno agno de argento deaurato et cum diversis lapidibus diversi
coloris ac iiijor evangelistis in iiijor partibus ex dono Magistri Rogeri de Mortivaftb
* Lf. 6. pondere xlvij.ur.c.
* Item j crux pro processione lignea de plate de auro eooperto ad extra cum quadam
parva parte Crucis dominice et cum plurimis lapidibus diversi coloris et perulis ultra
numerum sexaginta infixis in anteriori parte Que quidem crux stat super unum Hoket
de cupro deaurato quod quidem Soket nondum ponderatur quia debile et crux predicta
ponderat . . . . . . . . . xxx. unc. dim.
Item j crux de argento deaurato mascy cum erucifixo et iiijor evangelistis in specie
hominum et iiijor rubeis lapidibus in quolibet angulo et super pedem crucifixi est quedam
ymago tenens calicem et ex posteriore parte crucis sunt iiijor evangeliste per discrip-
tionem trium animalium et unius hominis formam sacrum dei agnum circumstantes
habetque dicta crux unum Soket cum j knopp de argento deaurato cum vj armis in vj
scutis divisim distinctis et ponderat cum le Soket . . . . xviij. unc. dim.
Item j crux parva de auro cum erucifixo de auro cum titulo scripture pilati t. It. X, t.
super capud crucifixi habens iiijor evangelistas enamelatas in angulis crucis et continet
ad infra de lorica beati Georgij et de ossibus Sanctorum Johannis Baptiste Clementis
et Bernardi pondere . . . . . . . ? Iiij unc. dim. et quartr.
a
 John de Shepey was dean from 1388 to 1412.
6
 Roger de Mortivallis was dean of Lincoln from 1310 to 1315.
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Item j crux minima de argento deaurato eontinens partem Crucis dominice ad instar
unius Crucis fabricat- habetque dicta crux iiijor rubeos lapides pondere dim. unc. et iiij. part. j . quart-
Item j crux duplex florcy (sic) de auro et argento stans super unum pedem'planum sup-
portatum per iiijor leones et continet partem ligni Sancte Crucis et reliquias sanctorum
Machabei Alexij xpofori et Stephani ac de capillis sancti Petri de service sancti
Georgij necnon de innocentibus pondere x. uoc. dim. quart.
Item j crux parva de argento deaurato rotunda in summitate stuns super unum
pedem continentem vj lapides rubei et blodij coloris et continet per scripturam in dorso
de ligno dominico et sancti Andree et in corde sive medio crucis deficit quedam parva
6b. Crux que dudum inserta fuit in alia parte Crucis alterius pondere . j . unc. j . quarteron.
Item crux parva argentea cum una cruce infixa in eadem de ligno Crucis dominice
pondere . . . . . . . . . . viij. di. (sic)
f Item Crux de argento deaurato et ornata cum xxviij lapidibus rubeis et blodiis
stans super unum pedem ad modum unius folij quadrati et continet crucifixum in medio
et ymagines marie et sancti Johannis ad pedes crucifixi et ex dextra parte crucifixi est
ymago Abrahe offerentis filium suum Isaac et ad dorsum Abrahe est quidam aries et
angelus domini quasi impediens percucientem Et ex sinistra parte crucifixi sunt
ymagines Abel et Chayin et in summitate sunt duo angeli descendentes de nubibus por-
tantes solem et lunam Et supponitur quod quondam fuit supra capud crucifixi pars
ligni sancte Crucis que nunc deficit pondere . . . . . lxxv. unc.
Et pes ejusdem Crucis stat super iiijor leones . . . xliij. unc. dim. j quarteron.
Item j crux, eburnea florata cumymagine Crucifixi cujus pes frangitur.
Item j , crux de birell cum j . pys'.
Item j . parva crux de argento deaurato cum uno balyz in medio et in dorso scribitur
pondere . . . . . . . . . viij. dim, (sic)
1T CANDELABRA.
Item ij magna et pulcra candalabra de auro stancia super grossos pedes unius forme
,xx botras de auro in utroque eorum stantibus super una base pile perforate ad modum
fenestrarum cum iiij" vacuis locis aptis pro scutis infigendis et cum iiij01' botras
majoribus et iiijor botras minoribus in utroque eorum habentibus super quodlibet botras
unum pinnaculum et inter iiij°r botras majores predictas sunt iiijor fenestre sculpte
cavate cum uno stilo habente unum knopp magnum cum diversis botras simili operi
sive fabrice cujusdam monasterii vel ecclesie cum viij0 columpnis in utroque candelabra
tortis Et in summitate utriusque dictorum candelabrorum est unum bolle castallatum
et botraste cum vno pyk pro cereis superfigendis totum de auro deficit autem unum
pinnaculum de majoribus pinnaculis unius de candelabris antedictis quod nunquam venit
hue cum eisdem ut dicitur Que quidem candelabra nondum ponderantur [" de dono a
potentissimi principis Johannis filij Regis Edwardi tercij ducis lancastrie" added in
another hand.\
a
 Before 1399.
VOL. L1II. 0
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Lf. 7.
t 7 b.
Jtlrat deflatum
ad refieiones . .
candelebra
cotidiana.
j bonum turri-
bulum.
* Item ij candelabra de argento deaurato quorum unum ponderat lxxiiij uncias
cui [dejest una columpna et aliud ponderat Ixix uncias ij quartera [" de dono domini
Jobannis Bokyngham quondam episcopi lineolniensis " added in another hand] Summa
p o n d e r a t . . . . . . . . . Cxliij unc. ij' quart.
Item ij candelabra de argento plana cum Ie3 bolles et swathez deauratis habens
scripturam in pede iSl tltino magtStft pettt JBaltOtta pondere . . xxxij. unc. iij. quart.
Item ij. candelabra majora de argento plana cum Ie3 bollez et Swathez deauratis
liabentia scripturam in pede £}. "Us <&OUCetig b Ucit ttte fi'ett pondere cum h} plates de
laten . . . . . . . . . . lxvij. unc.
Item j candelabrum argenteum cum iij Pykes pro iij cereis supponendis habens
ymaginem Marie et Grabrielis ac urnam continentem unum lilium et nativitatem domini
sub ymagines marie et joseplii ac resurreccionem et ascencionem domini necnon
ymagines dei et marie ad modum coronacionis in medio stili totaliter fabrica? cum
uno knopp deaurato et bene inferius supra pedem liabet viij angelos de argento deaurato
Et solet stare super magnum altare sub custodia Custodis ejusdem altaris et nondum
ponderatur.
If TUEEIBULA.
Item j . turribulum maximum de argento deaurato cum capitibus leopardorum in
corpore et cum vj fenestris cui deficit unum folium super fenestram unum pinnaculum
et cacumen unius pinnaculi habens iiij cathenas de argento non deaurato pondere . iiii viij
unc. dim. quart.
Item j turribulum inferioris quantitatis de argento deaurato cum viij capitibus leopar-
dorum in corpore et viij capitibus leopardorum in cooperculo et cum v. cathenis de
argento pondere . . . . . . . . lvij. unc. dim.
f Item j turribulum de argento longum deaurato cum corpore perforato et cum viij
fenestris in cooperculo cui deficiuntur ij pinnacula et habet v cathenas de argento pondere
xlvij [unc]
Item ij turribula de argento cotidiana quorum unum ponderat xxxiij uncias et aliud
ponderat xxviij uncias dim. . . . . . . . lxj. unc.
Item j turribulum de argento castellatum cum iiij Cathenis pondere . xxiiij unc.
Item ij turribula de argento deaurato de boced wark ex dono doinini Philippi
lineolniensis episcopi" utrumque cum iiij cathenis unde j ponderat xxxix uncias j quarteron
dim. Et aliud ponderat xxxiiij uncias. Et utrumque eorum habet vj se . . . .
fenestras et vj pinnacula . . . . deficit quod nova sunt Summa utriusque Ixxiij. unc.
Item j bonum turribulum boscub . . . .
Item unum crismatorium de argento deaurato enamelet datum ecclesie Lincoln
per dominum philippum nuper Episcopum Lincoln" quod ponderat
a
 Prebendary of Lincoln, and treasurer from 1384 to 1405.
6
 John de Ronceby was prebendary of Lincoln 1370 to 1388.
0
 Philip Repington, cardinal, bishop of Lincoln 1405—19.
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[IF N A T I C U L E . ]
I tem j navis de argento deaurato per totum cum ij cooperculis habentibus ij capita
cui deficit unum pinnaculum habens unum cocleare de argento deaurato pondere cum
cocleari . . . . . . . . xxxiij unc. j quarteron dim.
Item j navis de argento habens unum pedem ad modum Eose cum cocliare de
argento pondere cum cocliare . . . . . . . xx . unc. dim.
Item j navis de argento cum cocliare de argento quondam habens ij . capita draconis
[sed] nunc j . deficit . . . . . . . . xj unc. dim.
[If P E L V E S E T C . ]
I tem ij pelves de argento utraque cum j founz ad modum unius Rose deaurate Et enamelata in
medio cum Babewyns et j habet unum Spowte ad instar capitis leonis pondere
 xx
iiij v unc.
iij quarteron. j>te-
Leaf 8, etc., wanting.
II. Gaput Sancti Hugonis.
Among the most famous relics preserved in Lincoln Cathedral Church was
the head of her great bishop St. Hugh.
The offerings made there were considerable, though at times (e.g. in 1321)
there was a falling off. The accounts of receipts and expenditure at St. Hugh's
shrine at the half-yearly aperturae, at Pentecost, and on October 9th, are preserved
at Lincoln Muniment Eoom (B. i. 5, 16) for the years 1334 to 1494,1510 to 1517,
and 1520 to 1532.
At one time this precious treasure was stolen, and stripped of its jewels ; but
being recovered it was mounted in gold and silver with precious stones by John
de Welbourne, the treasurer, about 1364.
rf-,4 ,., The Lincoln Chapter Acts of 1520 (A. 3, 5) contain the following account of
* Relikes Jewels and other stuff belonging to seint Hugh head delivered to Sir William
Johnson the xxvij"1 day of Nouember.
And furst the hede of seint hugh closed in silver gilt and enamelled.
Item the mytre of [seint] Hugh of silver gilt and enamelled.
Item the pontificall of seint Hugh gold w[ith] certeyn stones and relykes.
Item a ring of gold with a stone and written Ecce lig [nuiri].
c2
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Thes two plaites
of gold with vj
stones in them or
putt opon the
sbiyne.
Item iiij rynges of gold with iiij preciouse stones belonging to the same hede.
Item [ - . . . ] of gold.
Item thre old nobles and two ducates of gold nailed opon the bre[deth of] seint hugh hede.
Item a rynge of gold with one oriant saphir standing [opon the] top of the mytre of seint
hugh hede.
Item two plaites of gold [ • . . . ]
Item two brannches of gold with a brannche of corall [. . . . the] shryn.
Item a chales of seint hughes silver and gilt with the paten broken.
Item a toyth of seint hugh closed in byrall with silver and gilt.
Item oyle of seint hugh in birrall closed with silver and gilt.
Item two crewettes of birrall closed in silver gilt with covers, the one lowse.
Item two crewetts of birrall closed in sylver gilt with ij caises for them.
Item iij stones in birrall.
Item a saphir paile.
Item a litill blew stone.
Item ij qwysshyns of silk, one of them of red satten browderd with byrdes and bestes of gold.
Item legenda de temporali et de Sanctis incompleta.
Item a booke called collectarium.
Item a booke called cum animadverterem cum commento.
Item a Chist [with] one old cloth opon it, with collers rede blew and grene.
Item one old cloth called seint hugh bede cloth.
Item one alter cloth of yelow silk.
Item ij candilstikes of pewter.
Item (blank) candilstikes of wod.
Item a bake stoill.
Item a case to carry wax candile in.
Item a booke of seint hugh life cheyned.
Item a book of sermons calleda . . . .
III. The Treasurer's Inventory (28 Henry VIII.), 1536.
The inventory now before us is similar in its arrangement and contents to so
much as remains of the fifteenth century fragment. It is however not in Latin but
in the English language. It is less rich in the matter of relics. It contains, on
the other hand, a record of several donations of vestments which must have been
made at dates subsequent to the fragment No. I.
a
 This word comes so close to the end of the line, which is fairly perfect in this instance, that,
it may be doubted whether the name was ever entered, as it would naturally have been written
below.
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Our English inventory belongs to the period between the visitation of the
smaller and the suppression of the larger monasteries, and to the year in which
Anne Boleyn was beheaded and the Northern Eebellion broke out. The Lincoln
Valor Ecclesiasticus was returned to the King's Commissioners 3 Sept. 1536.
This inventory occupies the first half of a quarto paper book of thirty-eight
leaves, covered in a piece of vellum taken from an illuminated MS. of Ulpian.
The book is not paged, but each leaf of this portion is signed at the bottom with
one of the twenty-four letters of the Roman alphabet.
It is the work of the last Treasurer of Lincoln, Henry (or "hary ") Lytherland,
LL.B. who was admitted 6 July, 1535, and cast down his keys of office 6 June,
1540, when Henry VIII. seized the principal treasures of the cathedral church.
This inventory has been printed in Dugdale's Monasticon,* but the copyist has
neglected the marginal notes, and has disregarded the spelling of the original,
besides omitting some portion of the list of green vestments, so it may not be
superfluous to print it here.
I have added the initials " Ph. fy M," to as many items as I have been able
to recognise as still existing at Lincoln in the 4th and 5th of Philip and Mary.
The following signs have been used by way of abbreviation of the notes in the
margin:
t = " extrahitur." ft = " Extrahuntur." § = " In manu sacriste."
|| := " In custodia sacriste."
Lf t± * The Eegistre and Inventarye of all Jewell Westimentes and other ornamentes to the Revestr'
of the Cathedrall Churche of lincoln belonging mayde by Mr. hary lytherland Thresauro
1536. off The same churche yn the yere of owr lorde god m.ccccc.xxxvj.
IF CALICES.
[Imprimis one chalis of] gold w* perles & dyverse preciouse [stones sett] yn the foote &in
the knotte. W* a paten of the same [having] graven ffietta tfOtlttttt and the figure of owr lord
w* the xij Apostelles weying xxxvij unces.
Item one grett chalis sylver and gylte w* the paten weying lxxiiij unces of the gyft of'
lord Willam Wykeham busshop of Wynchestre somtyme Archdecon of lincolnb havyng yn the extrahitur per
gazopldlacio. foote the passion the Resurreccion of owr lord and the salutacion of owr lady & in the paten the
Coronacion of owr lady havyng a rolle ynthe Circumference written jfftemoriale twmtttt fflSHtlleltlU
totftjjam.
ft
 Vol. vi. pp. 1278—1286.
b
 William of Wykeham was archdeacon of Lincoln from 1363 to 1367, when he was made bishop
of Winchester.
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§ Item a chalis sylver & gylte w* one playn paten chased yn the foote w* a wrythen knope
w* one gylted spone conteynyng a scriptur ileggetf lit JJOtl. havyng a scriptur yn the bothom
IfJOjattlieS <S*J>tttoeIla weyirig xxxiij unces & a quarter. (P^, $• M.)
f Item a chalis chased yn the foote sylver and gylte w* a paten graven w* a lame and
iiij evangelistes weyng xxiij unces.
§ Item a chalis silver and gylte w* an Image of the Crucifix yn the foote w4 a paten of owr
savyor syttyng opon the Raynbowe weyng (no weight given),
Item one chalis sylver and gylte havyng wrytten abowte the cuppe lautiabci tfOttUttUttt ill (Ph. Sf M.)
in gazophUacio. ecclesta SaitctOtUm & on the foote CotUS mimtlUS fgt eccUsta and on the paten ffiima t&t
&c. of the gyft of the lord Charlis bothe busshop of herford.b
* Lf. B. IT * FERETRA.
§ In primis one greatt ferf silver and gilte w* one Crose lies and one steple yn the mydyll
and one crose yn the toppe w( xx pynacles & an ymage of owr lady yn one end & an Image of
seynt hugh yn the other and havyng yn lenght dim. yard & one ynche and hyt ys seit yn table
of wood and a thyng yn the mydle to put yn the sacrament when hyt ys borne weyng xvijxx
unces & one, of the gyfte of John welborne c Tresauro1 wantyng a pynnacle.
t Item one ferf silver and gylte standyng opon iiij pyllors w1 one playne fote w* one steple
yn the hyght of the coveryng ornate w* rede stones & a rownd berall yn the other end con-
tenyng the fynger of saynt Kateryn yn a long purse ornate w* perles weyng xiij unces wantyng
a pyllor.
f Item one other fertr sylver & gylte w* iiij pyllors and one steple lyke to the next afore
wantyng a pynnacle havyng yn the coveryng w* owte dyverse Eelykes wantyng a stone havyng
w*yn a purse of sylke part of the tothe of saynt poule weyng xij unces & dim. & dim. quarter.
t Item one other hight fertr of Cristall havyng a rownd fote of silver chased w* one coveryng
gylte and one Joynte of saynt sebastyon and one Joynte of saynt Margarett weyng w* the contentes
x unces & di & di quarter.
t Item one other fertr of Cristall w* iiij pyllors and a playne fote sylver and gylte contenyng
a bone of the fote of saynt laurence weyng wl the contentes x unces wantyng one fynyall.
IT PHYLATORYA.
t In primis one phylatorye silver and gylte w* iiij feete and iij rede stones and ij blew stones
above yn the toppes contenyng w*yn a bon of saynt Stephen fyrst martyr weyng w* the contentes
iij unces and di.
f Item one other phylatorye sylver and gylte w* iiij feete lyke to a byrd w* v pynnacles and
the vj wantyng havyng a rownd berall afore contenyng the bon of saynt Agnes weyng w* the
contentes iij unces.
a
 John Gynewell was bishop of Lincoln from 1347 to 1362.
b
 Charles Bothe was bishop of Hereford from 1516 to 1535.
and archdeacon of Buckingham from 1505 to 1516.
0
 John de Welbourn was treasurer from 1351 to 1381.
He was a prebendary of Lincoln,
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t Item one phylatorye long ornate w* silver and gylte havyng a knop of byrall yn the mydle
of the heght stondyng of iiij feete wantyng a knop contenyng a bon of saynt vincent martyr and
weyng w* the contentes iij unces wantyng the toes of ij feete.
f Item one other phylatorye of Cristall stondyng opon iiij feete yn playn sole sylver and
gylte havyng a pynnacle yn the heght contenyng the toth of saynt hugh weyng w* the contentes
ij unces.
If *AMPPULLE CUM RELIQUIIS.
f In primis one Ampulle of Cristall ornate yn the fote & coveryng silver and gylte wl one
crose in the hight contenyng ]>e (? one) tothe of saynt xpofer weyng w* the contentes ij unces & di.
f Item one other Ampulle of Cristall standyng w* one fote sylver and gylte havyng a tothe
of saynt Cecile weyng the contentes ij unces.
f Item one other Ampuft of Cristall w* a fote and a coveryng of silver partely gylte con-
tenyng the rolykes of saynt Edmond the Archebusshop weyng w* the contentes j unce and di
quarter.
f Item one other Ampuft of Cristall w* a fote sylver and gylte w* one coveryng havyng lytell
stones yn the fote and yn the coveryng contenyng a bon of the hede of saynt John Baptiste
weyng j unc. j quarter and dim.
t Item one other lytell Ampuft of Cristall contenyng the Eelikes of saynt Anastase. weyng
dim. unc.
| Item one other Amputt of Cristall w* a fote & one hede of coper and gylte w* the crose yn
the hede contenyng bones of saynt Gregory and saynt Eustach.
IF TABERNACULA CUM RELIQUIIS:
§ In primis one Tabernacle of Ivery w* ij leves gymelles and loke of sylver contenyng the
coronacion of ow' lady [" and Eelykes of dyverse seyntes " struck out].
§ Item one other Tabernacle w* ij leves all of wood contenyng the chast bon of saynt Thomas
of Cantilupe somtyme the busshop off herdford a and many other Relykes.
§ Item one Tabernacle of woode w* a varnacle quadrate [" w* xx dyverse Relikes yn borders
abowte " struck out].
§ Item a Tabernacle of Every stondyng opon iiij feete w* ij leves w* one Image of owr lady
yn the mydle and the salutacion of ow' lady yn one leve and the Nativitie of owr lady yn the
other.
§ Item one Tabernacle of wod w* ij leves w* an Image of owr lady ano]>er of ]>e crucifix wfc
mary and John.
§ Item a lytyll Tabernacle of Every lakyng a glasse.
a
 Thomas de Cantilupe, bishop of Hereford, died at Monte Fiascone, 25 Aug. 1282. In 1305
Edward I. desired Clement V. to canonize him, but it was not done till about 1320. See Wilkins,
Concilia, ii. 283, 651.
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IT IMAGINES.
§ In primis a Image of owr savyor sylver and gylte stondyng opon vj lyons voyde yn the Extraliitur per
breist for the sacrament for Estur day havyng a berall before and a diademe behynde w' a crose Capitulum.
yn hand weyng xxxvij unces.
* t Item a grett Image of owr lady syttyng yn a chaire sylver and gylte w* iiij polles ij of
them havyng armes yn the toppe before havyng upon hir hede a crowne sylver and gylte sett w*
stones and perles and one bee w' stones and perles abowte hir neke and an owche dependyng
therby havyng yn hir hand a septer w* one floure sett w' stones and perles and one bird yn the
tope therof and hir chyld syttyng opon hir knee w* one crown of his hede w' a diademe sett w4
perles and stones holdyng a ball w* a crose sylver and gylte yn his lyft hand and at ayther of his
fete a scochon of Armes w* Armes of the gyft off master mason * Chanto1.
f Item Relykes of the xj m1 virgyns closyd ya a hede [" standyng opon iiij feete" struck out]
of sylver and gylte and standyng opon a fote of coopor and gylte havyng a garland w' stones
of dyverse colours weying lxxj unces besydes the foote wantyng xj stones.
IT CYSTE CUM RELIQUIIS.
§ In primis a grett chyste of Every w* Images rownd aboute w* one handle of copor havyng
["a Jewell typped at every end w* sylver contenyng many Relykes unknowen lappyd w' rede
sylke w* one rede sylk lase Also yn the same another long berall like sealle sett yn sylver w'
one scriptur shewyng the Relikes contened yn the same berall. Item yn the same chyste a lytyll
Jewell w* v perles aboute and on& lytyll case full of lytyll perles and the same Jewell hath parte
of the holy [cross] lackyng one quarter havyng of the bake syde iiij rede stones and one grene
stone. Also yn the same chyste yn a clothe ys lapped the relykes of saynt stephan seynt Thomas
saynt Sebas? and other seyntes. Also yn the same a Jewell of Jaspar typped w' sylver havyng a
lytyll cheyn of sylver. Item yn the same a bone of gorge closed yn gold w* a Image of seynt
george syttyng of horse covered wl one case of blew welvett and perles of every syde." 16
lines struck out],
§ Item one other long grett chyste of Cristall gylted and ornate w' precyouse stones [" wl
many diverse Relikes conteyning xvij purses and bundells w* bylles annexed to the same "
struck out].
§ Item a nother fayre chyste curyusly and clenly made covered w* cloth of gold w* sheldes of
noble men sett w* perles w' loke gemelles and key sylver and gylte [" contenyng xiiij purses w*
Relikes theryn w* iij brokyn peces of hys bondes now put yn to the seyd chyste and dyverse
other peces wantyng of the seyd bondes " struck out].
§ Item one fayre Chyste peynted and gylded w* Armes precyouse stones and knottes of glas
bordered w* Corall many of them wantyng and peyntyd w'yn lyke sylver [" contenyng dyverse
Relikes a loke w*owt key wanting dyverse coralles " struck out. Then] " one spone " (struck
a
 Robert Mason, LL.D., precentor (and afterwards also archdeacon of Northumberland) 1482—
1493.
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fract
Tn Custodia
Sacriste.
out, but marked "stet") of berall w* a stert sylver and gylte and a forke sylver the stele
marble.
§ Item a blew chyste bound aboute w4 0opor and gylte contonyng ij purses w' Relikes of
the gyft of my lady willughby."
§ Item one longe chiste covered w* sylke loke and key w* gemelles of copor & gylte [" cont
tenyng vj veles & v payre gloves " struck out],
§ Item one lityll Chiste covered w4 blew cloth w*owt gemelles and loke [" contenyng dy verse
Relikes. a bone of saynt Erkenwold & a bofi of saynt leonardo w4 parte of \>e vestr of saynt mar-
garete " struck out].
§ Item a long chiste peynted w* diverse armes contenyng xv corporaxes.
§ Item a Chiste of sypers bound w* copor ornate w' peces of Every contenyng dyverse
Relykes.
§ Item a lytyll chiste of Every bound w' silver [" contenyng the Relikes of seynt Remyg "
struck out. Then'} " the chiste beyng brokyn" (struck out likewise, but marked " stet").
§ t Item other iij chistes of Every bound w* copo1' [" contenyng Relikes "—"one broken"
struck out].
§ Item a chiste bound w' Iren of lytyl valor ["contenyng Eelikes" struck out].
* § Item a lytyll chist covered w' cloth of golde & diverse armes w* a Ryng of sylver & a
broken claspe [" havyng diverse Relikes " struck out] .
§ Item a duble chiste of nedyhvarke full of Armes [" w* Relikes theryn contenyd"
struck out ].
§ Item a long chiste of nedylwarke w' knottes [" and Relikes theryn contenyd" struck out].
§ Item one hye rownd chiste covered w' sylke and dyverse Images [" contenyng dyverse
Relikes " struck out].
§ Item a case of wode covered w* sylver & a oto of copor havyng a man and a woman
callyd pygmeis.
§ Item a chiste of Every full of Images havyng a loke & claspes of sylver of the gyft of dame
Elisabeth vahons.
t Item a chiste of sypers bound w* claspes and loke of sylver [" contenying dyverse Relykes "
struck out ] .
Item xvij corporaxes Cases iij of them boxys and xvij corporaxes besyde the xv contenyd yn
a long peynted chiste w* Armes afore written.
Item a corporax w* a case of the gyft of lady Alice fytzhugh.
Item a rede case w* one corporax w* perles of the gyft of the wyffe of Robert Eland.
Item a corporax w* a case w* the Nativitie of owr lord of the one syde w1 the Armes of Sir
george Taylboysb on the other syde.
Item a corporax case and the corporax of gold pyrlled and crymyssyn velvet.
U PlXIDES.
t In primis a rownd pyxe of Cristall ornate w* sylver and gylte bynegh & above contenyng the
a
 ? about 1350. b After 1500.
VOL. Lin. D
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Relikes of saynt stepham seynt hugli and other seynies wantyng a knoppe yn the hight weyng
x unces.
§ Item a nother rownd pyxe of Every bound w4 copor ['' contenyng the relikes of the
sepulcr and table of owr lord & of J?e cheyn w* the wyche saynt kateryn bound y dewell"
struck out].
§ Jtem a pyxe of Every havyng a Eynge of sylver & no loke ["contenyng Eelikes w* one (Ph. §• M.)
claspe of sylver " struck out].
§ Item one other pyxe lyke the sonne of Every bound w4 sylver w4 one loke and one broken (Ph. fy H.)
claspe of sylver [" contenyng parte of the hede of one of the xj m1 virgyns" struck out].
t Item a pyxe of Every bound above & be neygh w4 sylver and gylte havyng a squared
steple yn the topp w1 a ryng & a rose and a scochon yn the bothom havyng w*yn a case of (? Ph. fy M.)
cloth of gold w4 $1)C of every syde sett w4 perles.
t Item a rownd pyxe of Cristall havyng a fote of sylver and gylte w4 one Image of ow1' lady
yn the toppe havyng a place for the sacrament for the rogacion days weyng xxj unces j quarter
& dim.
§ Item a rownd pyxe sylver & gylte w4 the sacrament weyng x unces and dim. and dim. (? Ph. fy M.)
quarter.
* If CKUCES.
Lf. F. § In primis a Crosse of sylver & gylte w* a crucifix yn the myddest Mary & John stondyng
of ij braunches & flowredeluce in every of the iiij corners w4 the iiij evangelistes gravyn weyng
lvij unces and one staffe ornate w4 sylver havyng a bole & a sokett of sylver contenyng ij yardes
and dim. and one quarter and dim.
§ Item ij crosses of one suett plated w4 sylver & gylte parcell ether of them havyng a
crucifix & iiij evangelistes of sylver and gylte both lyke w4 ij stafies lapped w* sylver wantyng
ni the more parte thereof contenyng the lenght of every of them ij yardes and dim.
§ Item a lytyll crosse of gold w4 viij preciouse stones of divers coloures contenyng parte of
the holy crose of ij ynches long the crose havyng in lenght iiij ynches & dim. weyng j . tine, and f per capitulum.
dim. quarter.
|| Item a crosse of Cristall w4 a crucifix sylver & gylte w4 one sokett & one knope sylver and
gylte w' Armes of england and fraunce and other diverse scochons w4 a lame yn the bake & iiij
evangelistes sylver & gylte weyng xlv unces wantyng iij stones sett yn sylver gylte.
|| Item a Crosse sylver and gylte havyng iiij evangelistes like men stondyng opon iiij lyons •(• per capitulum.
yn the fote w* one man knelyng & a chales yn his hand weyng xxxiij unces.
|| Item a crosse of wode plated w4 gold w4owt. w4 one lytyll parte of the holy crose w4 many
stones of diverse coloures & perles havyng xxij stones iij (corr. " v ") of them wantyng besydes f per capitulum.
perles weyng xxx unces & dim. w4 a fote copor and gylte w4 a long berall and other stones.
f Item a lytyll crosse sylver and gylte contenyng parte of the holy crose lyke a crose w4 iiij
stones yn iiij corners weyng dim. unce and lytyll more.
f Item a duble crosse flory of gold and sylver stonding opon a playn fote of iiij lyons con-
tenyng parte of the holy crosse and Eelikes of seyntes Machabei Alex [ander] xpofer and stephan
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& of the heyr of saynt petre & the Relikes of saynt george & Innocentes weyng x unces & dim.
quarter.
f Item a lytyll crosse sylver and gylte Rownd yn the hede stondyng opon a squared fote
w' vj stones rede & blew contenyng the scripture yn the bake tit ligttO tfOmtttt'c' & SattCtt &)ttim
and yn the mydle of the crose wantyng a lytyll crose weyng one unce and one quarter.
|| Item a crosse sylver and gylte like a quaterfbld contenyng a crucifix yn the myddest w4 Mary
and John at the fote of the crucifix & at the Ryght syde of the crucifix a Image of Abraham
offeryng his son Isaac and a lame behynd hym and an Angell wantyng a whyng and of the lyft ' Per caPl u wm"
syde the Image of Abell and Oayn and yn the hight ij Angelles bothe of them havyng but one
whyng havyng a xj stones blew & rede weyng lxxiij unces & dim.
|| Item a crosse of berall and copor w* a pyke of Iron.
t Item other iij lytyll crosses and one of Every ornate wk playtes of sylver.
|| Item a greatt Crosse sylver and gylte wl Imagies of the crucifix mary and John and of the
lyft parte of the crose wantyng ij flowres and of the Byght parte ij flowres and yn the topp iij
flowres havyng iiij evangelistes yn the iiij corners weyng cxxviij unces of the gyft of Willtri
Alnewik" and a fote pertenyng to the same sylver and gylte w* ij scochons of Armes and a scriptur.
©rate autttta&Ug Iromtnt CJome •betofort1' &C. and the seyd fote hath a boyse w* vj Images the
coronacion and the salutacion of owr lady seynt george & seynt hugh weyng Ixxxvj unces of
the gyft of the seyd Willrn wyche seyd crose wanthet some lytyll leves and diverse toppes of
pynnacles and a staffe to the seyd crose sylver & gylte w* ij b.oyses sylver and gylte w' this
scriptur ielectatt tit tfOmtttCi weyng Ixxxiiij unces.
t Item a lytyll crosse of sylver closed yn sylke and yn the same a pece of the holy crose.
* IF CANDELABRA.
t t Inprimis ij greatt and feyr Candelstykes of gold stondyng of grett feete of one fasyon w*
xx botteres of gold yn eyther of them stondyng of one base perched thorow like wyndoys we iiij
voyde places for Armes w* iiij grett botteres and iiij lesse yn Ichon of them and above every
botteres one pynnacle one of the grettest pynnacles wantyng and betwyxt iiij of the grettest
botteres of every of them ar iiij wyndoys gravyn holow w* a stile havyng a greatt knopp w*
dyverse botteresses like the makyng of a monastery w* viij pyllers of every of them and yn
the hight of them ys a bole batelled and botteressed lyke a castyll w* one pike to putt candelles
opon of the gyft of John the son of Edward kyng the duke of lancastrec weyng xxijxx and x unces.
|| Item ij Candelstykes of sylver and gylte of the wyche the one weyth lxxiiij unces wantyng
one pyller and parte of the crest and the other weyth Ixix unces & dim. of the gyft of lord John . .[ '
Bukyngham the busshop of lincoln.4
t t Item ij Candelstykes of sylver parcell gylte stondyng off grett feete w* vj towres gylted
havyng one grett knopp yn the myddest and yn the hight vj towres a boute the boles w' one . . .
a
 William Alnewick was bishop of Norwich from 1426 to 1436, when he wa,s translated to
Lincoln. He died in 1449.
b
 Thomas Beaufort. c John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, died 1399.
d
 John de Bokingham was bishop of Lincoln from 1362 to 1397, when he resigned.
D2
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mult' fract\
* U. H.
In gazophilacio.
pike of sylver of eyther of them of the wyche the one weyth lxxxxiij unces and the other weyth
lxxxix unces of the gyft of the lord John Chadworth busshop of linooln" wantyng yn the one
vij lytyll knoppis and a tower and yn the other one tower and viij knoppes and the quantite of
one grote yn Y nether parte of the schafte.
|| Item a Candelstike sylver and [" parcell " struck out] gylte w* one knopp yn the myddest
w4 dyverse Images the Coronacion and the Salutacion of owr lady w' iij braunches iij boles ii; ' ^er caP'ltul'um-
pikes weyng iiijxx unces & dim. the hightes {sic) bole wantyng two flowres the second bole
wantyng iiij fiowres and the thyrd bole wantyng halfe the crest w' the flowres.
|| Item ij Candilstikes silver veing w* ij knopes w'h j scriptur ©tatC ptO atttttta
ifttcattlt gmgtf)tJ3. [In another hand.]
1 THUKIBULA.
|| Inprimis one payr' of greatt sensors sylver and gylte w4 hedes of leopardes w* vj wyndoys
wantyng ij leves and one pynnacle and the hight of iij pynnacles w* iiij cheyns of* sylver ungylte
w* one knop wantyng a leve and havyng ij Rynges one gretter and a lese weyng iiijxxviij unces
& dim. quarter. . i
|| Item a payr of sensors sylver and gylte w' viij leopardes hedes yn the cupp and viij yn the I
coveryng w* v cheyns of sylver a knop w* ij Rynges weyng Iiij unces dim. (" a pece of a boorder
broken and wanting" add. 2aa manu). \
|| Item a payr of sensors sylver and gylte w* iij leopardes hedes and one scriptur ^olt "UtO
tOUOi; et glOtta w* iiij cheyns of sylver ungylte a bose and ij Rynges wantyng the hight of one f per capitulum^,
pynnacle and parte of the knop of one pynnacle and parte of one wyndow weyng xxxvj unces
and parte of a cover wantyng.
|| Item ij payr sensors sylver and gylte of bosed warke w* iiij cheyns of sylver and every
one of them a bose w* ij Eynges havyng vj wyndowes and vj pynnacles every of them wantyng t per capitulum.
one pynnacle. one weyng xxxix unces one quarter & di and the other weyng xxxiiij unces. and
eyther of them wantyng parte of the foote.
|| Item a Ship sylver and gylte w* ij coverynges havyng ij hedes wantyng vj pynnacles and
one flowre havyng a spofie w* a crose yn the [" hede " erased] end weyng w* the spone xxxiij
unces and a quarter.
|| Item ij paire sensor of silver of bosed warh wm vj pynacles and vi wyndoes. and every of J. •, J
them havyng iiij Chynes of silver / one of the Chynes broken j ij boses and ij Rynges. (In another
hand.) '
II PELVES ET CET. :
Inprimis ij fayr basyns of sylver and gylte chased w* ix duble roses and yn the circuyt of one i
gret rose a whit rose of sylver enamelled of the wyche one weyth iiijxx unces & one. and the other i
weyth iijxxxix unces of the gyft of the lord Eauf Crombwell one of them havyng a spowte like a :
lyons face.
ft Item ij fayr basyns sylver and gylte playn w* a rose chased yn the myddest of eyther of
a
 John Chedworth was bishop of Lincoln from 1452 to 1471.
j
\
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gazophilacio.
them havyng the Armes of the bake syde that ys to say one havyng one seochon of azor ij
clieverons gylte iij roses sylvera and the other a seochon of azor a falcon gold syttyng opon a rose
w4 one scriptur foetus Cellttt b &c.
|| Item ij basyns sylver and gylte w4 ij sternes in the myddest w4 treyfoyles w'yn pounced of
the gyft of philip the busshopp of lincoln c *>veyng iijxx xiij unces & dim.
§ Item ij other playn basyns sylver and gylte w*yn and w4owte w4 one spowte and one
playn Rose yn the myddest of eyther of them weyng Iij unces of the gyft of sir Thomas lucas.
§ Item a Fatte of sylver for holy water w4 a strynkell bothe ungylte weyng Ixx unces & dim.
|| Item a sawser sylver and gylte w4 a stalk and this [s]criptur $j)C wrytten weyng iiij unces.
|| Item one other playn sawser gylte w4yn havyng ij stertes like unto treyfoyles of the wyche
stertes one is broken of.
|| Item a Sacryng bell of sylver weyng vij unces.
|| Item a squared sconse of sylver and gylte w* a handell of sylver yn the bake weyng xvij
unces and a quarter.
Item ij fair great basyns silver and gilt chased w' a whit hert and apaile in the myddest of
either of them And one of them hath a bukh lyyng in paille of the bahe side and the other hath one
Egle sytting opon a stole w' a spowte and one of them veyth iiij" unces and the other weyth
iiif'ij unces of the gift of Marmaduk himley laite busshop of lincoln d (in another hand).
|| Item a sconse of sylver parcell gylte [" w4 a handell of sylver'' struck out] bordered w4
dyverse stones above and under weyng xvj unces the handyll broken of & in kepyng of the sacriston.
|| Item a Calefactorye sylver and gylte w4 leves graven weyng ix unces and dim.
|| Item ij fioles of sylver and gylte one havyng written yn the fote ©rate pro ailtma
^foJjanntg 212ialpolee and the other hath written on the one syde 3Ef)C and of the other syde
(" the towers broken," in another hand).
IT BACULI PEO GHOEI EEGENTIBUS.
\\ Inprimis a staffe covered w4 sylver and gylte w4 one Image of owr lady graven yn sylver
of one end and an Image of seynt hugh yn the other end havyng a bose vj squared w4 xij Imagies
enamelled havyng vj botteresses wantyng one pyiiacle and ij topes of the gyft of Mr Alex
prowellf (sic).
a
 Azure, two chevrons or between three roses argent were the arms of John Russell, bishop of
Lincoln, 1480—1494. The " falcon gold syttyng opon a rose " was probably the eagle of St. John,
the whole being a rebus on the bishop's name. W. H. St. J. H.
b
 Or ? "ttttuj". Dugdale has " celui."
c
 Philip Eepingdon, consecrated bishop of Lincoln 1405, made a cardinal 1408. Resigned his
see 1419, and died in 1434.
d
 Marmaduke Lumley was translated from Carlisle to Lincoln in 1450, and died intestate in the
same year.
e
 Probably of Leicester St. Margarets 1441—1445.
s
 Alexander Prowet, LL.B., precentor 1448—1471.
t per capitulum.
t per capitulum,
t per capitulum.
ff per capitulum.
t per capitulum.
unus eorum
extrahitur
per capitulum.
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|| Item ij other staffes covered w* sylver and gylte havyng an Image of owr lady and a
[" scochon " erased] chanon knelyng afore hir at every end w* this scriptur pxo ViOiilS OVfl &c.
havyng also one knop w* vj botteres & vj wyndoys yn the myddest one of them wantyng a
pynnacle and ij lytyll knopes of pynacles w' one tope of a wyndow and the other a pynacle &
a tope w* this scriptur abowte the staffe fcenetftCtuSS teug ill tHOtltS SUt0.
|[ Item other ij staffes covered w* sylver parcell gylte havyng a knop yn the myddest havyng
vj botteres and wyndoys yn every staffe gylte wantyng the topes of the botteres and the wyndoys
of bothe staffes and one rownd sylver plate of one crowches end.
|| Item ij staffes of wode havyng opon lytyll playtes of sylver w* brauiiches of vynes.
|| Item ij staffes of wode.
* Lf. I. IF BACULI PASTORALES.
|| In primis a hede of one busshopes staffe of sylver and gylte w* one knop and perles &
other stones havyng a Image of owr savyow1' of the one syde and a Image of Sent John Baptiste
of the other syde wantyng xxj stones & perles w* one bose and one sokett weyng xviij unccs.
§ Item one other hede of a staffe copor & gylte.
|| Item a staffe ordend for one of the seyd hedes the wyche ys ornate w* stones sylver and
gylte and iij circles a bowte the staffe sylver and gylte [" and one pike of sylver " struck out "]
wantyng vij stones.
|| Item a staffe of horn and wod for the hede of copor.
|| j staff covered w' silver wth out heeid (in another hand).
IT TEXTUS EVANGELIOBUM.
|| Inprimis a Text after Mathew covered w* a plate sylver and gylte havyng a Image of the
Maieste w* the iiij evangelistes and iiij angelles a boute the seyd Image havyng at every corner
an Image of a man w* dyverse stones grett & small begynyng yn the seconde leffe Et a transmi-
gracione wantyng dyverse stones & lytyll peces of the plate. [Mat. i. 17.1
|| Item one other text after John Covered w* a plate sylver and gylte w* an Image of the
Crucifix Mary and John havyng xxij stones of dyverse coloures wantyng iiij written yn the
second leffe Est quia prior me erat. [Jo. i. 15.]
|| Item a Nother text after Mathew covered w* plate of sylver havyng a crucifix Mary and
John gylte and ij Angelles one of them wantyng bothe wynges and the crucifix wantyng parte of T Per capitul
the left hand and John one of his handes written yn the second leffe quod est interpretation. '
|| Item a text after Marke covered w* a plate of sylver havyng a crucifix w4 Mary and John
w4 ij Images gylte one of them wantyng the crown of the crucifix wantyng all leffes but one i-tt <>i
yn the second leffe Nona quia and the Image of mary wantes bothe hir handes.
|| Item iij textes for lenton and the passion of the wyche one begynneth yn the second leffe.
as autem Another yn the second leffe hos autem and the thyrde covered w* lyne cloth w* a
rede crose begynnyng yn the second leffe in quo vox.
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IT CRISMATORIA.
In primis a Crismatorye sylver and gylte w'yn and w'owt havyng xvj Imagies enamelled w4
x botteres w'owt pynnacles bateled a boute yn the coveryng w* ij crosses and one creste havyng
w'yn iij pottes w* coveringes for oyle and creme w'owt styces havyng iij letturs a bove the T Per capitulum.
gazopliilacio. coueryng. J5, ffl, J,a stondyng yn a case of the gift of master Willm Skeltonb sometyme Tresauro1'
of the churche of lincoln weying xxvj unces.
U AMPULLE PRO OLEO.
JJI jf || In primis A Ampull playn w* a foote sylver and gylte and a cover chased parcell gylte w* {Ph. Sf M.)
broken gemelles and a spone w' a Akorn ordeyned for Crem.
|| Item one other Ampull sylver w' a cover chased w' a spone w'yn w' an Akorn ordeyned (? Ph. Sf M.)
for Oleum sanctum.
|| Item A nother Ampull sylver w* broken gymelles w* a cover chased and a spone havying (? Ph. Sf M.)
an Akorn of the end ordeyned for Oleum Infirmorum.
[U MlTBA.
|| Item viij myters wherof iiij be garnesshed and iiij ungarnesshed.]c
(The lower half of the page left blank.)
IT OASULE ET CAPE EUBEI COLORIS.
In primis a Chesable of rede cloth of gold w4 orfreys before and behynd sett w* perles blew [In Ph. Sf M.
white and rede w' plaites of gold enamelled wantyng xv plaites and ij tunacles of the same \a} ^"T* ^
suete w* orfreys of cloth of gold w'owt perles havying ij albes one stole and ij fanons and one
other albe w' ameys stole the phanand of one other suete w' orfreys.
Item a chesable of Eede bawdkyn w* orfreys of gold w* leopardes powdered w' blake treyfoyles
and ij tunacles and iij albes of the same suete w' all the apparell of the gyft of the duchese of
lancas?.
Item xx fayre Copes of the same suete every of them havyng iij wheils of sylver in the
hoodes of the gift of same duches of lancas?.
Itm ij Rede eoopes of the wyche one ys Eede velvett sett w* white hertes lying in coloers
full of thes letturs. £. £5. w* pendentes sylver and gylte. the hertes havyng crownes abowte
a
 These letters were intended, no doubt, to distinguish the contents of the three vessels: " oleum
sanctum catechuminorum " for the font, for baptism, consecration of church and altar, ordination of
priest or king; the chrisma likewise for the font, for baptism, confirmation, consecration of bishop,
paten and chalice, and blessing of bells; and " oleum infirmorum " for extreme unction. See
Maskell, Mon. Bit. 1, p. eclxx. Henderson's York Pontifical, pp. 252—264. Also p. 48 n.c below.
b
 William Skelton was treasurer from 1477 to 1501.
c
 The mitres are entered in the second hand.
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ther nekes w4 cheyns sylver and gylte wantyng [" xij " erased] xiiij crounes & cheyns and the
other coope ys off cremesyn velvett of precyouse cloth of gold w4 Images yn the orfrey sett w4 (Ph & M.)
dyverse perles havyng the eoronaeion of owr lady yn the hood havyng a morse chaunged.
Item a chesuble of Rede velvett w4 kateryn wheils of gold w4 ij tunacles & iij albes w4 all [Ph. &• If.)
the apparell of the same suete of the gyft of the duches of lancastrl.
Item v eoopes of Rede velvett w4 kateryn wheils of gold of the wyche iij hath orfreis of (3 in Ph. Sf M.)
blak cloth of gold and other ij hath orfreys w' Images kateryn wheils and sterres.
* Item other iiij eoopes of Rede saten fygurys w4 kateryn jvheilles of gold w* orfreys havyng
Imagies staffes & kateryn wheilles.a
Item a Rede coope called the Rutte of Jesse of Rede velvett browdered w4 Imagies of gold
sett w4 roses of perles w4 a presyouse orfrey. havyng a morse of clothe of gold w4 vj stones
wantyng other vj havyng a hede sett yn gold ]>e wyche hede hath now one ston.
Item a rede coope w4 byrdes more & lesse havyng yn the hoode the dome of the gyft of
M1' John Waynfleitt15 somtyme chanofi of this churche. ;
Item a Rede coope of saten browdered w4 Imagies of gold ["the orfrey" erased] w4 one |
brode orfrey w4 Imagies & angelles yn the bake havyng ij angelles syngyng in \a hoode. j
Item a rede chesable of clothe of gold w4 braunches off gold & the orfrey of greii clothe w4
ij tunacles & iij albes of the gyft of the cowntes of Westmorlond wantyng one parte for the hande.
Item a coope of the same suett of cloth of gold and yn the orfrey one Image of gold w4
an Image of the Trinite yn the hoode of the gyft of J>e same cowntes.
Item a chesable of Rede sylk browdered w4 falcons & leopardes of gold w4 ij tunacles & iij
albes w4 J>° apparell of the gyft of Mr John Southam.0
Item a Rede coope of cloth of baukyn w4 treyse of (sic) & ostrige fethers w4 the eoronaeion of
owr lady of the gyft of the seyd John.
Item a chesable of Rede velvett w4 roses whyte & leves of gold w* ij tunacles & iij albes
w4 the apparell of the gyft of the forseyd Mr John.
Item iiij eoopes of the same suett of the wyche one hath a better orfrey then the other w4 the
eoronaeion of ow' lady yn the hoode the other iij havyng scutes yn the orfreys of the gyft of the
seyd Mr John.
Item a Rede coope of cloth of gold ornate w4 perles & Imagies yn the orfrey w4 the Ascencion 1401 1446.
yn the hoode of the gyft of Mr John forestd prebendarye of banbery.
Item a chesable of Red velvett w4 Angelles of gold & a costely orfrey w4 ij playn tunacles of
rede velvett w4 owt albes.
a
 All these vestments adorned with Katharine wheels were doubtless the gift of Katharine
Roet, wife of John of Gaunt, and therefore Duchess of Lancaster. Her arms were Gules, three
Katharine wheels or. W. H. St. J. H.
b
 John Waynflete was prebendary of Louth, 1455—1481.
c
 John Southam, LL.D. was prebendary of Asgarby, 1389; of Dunham, 1401; Archd. of Oxon.
1404; preb. of North Kelsey, 1408; of Welton Beckhall, 1416; and of Sanctae Crucis, 1420. He
died in 1440.
ll
 He held also the deanery of Wells from 1425 till his death in 1446.
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Item a chesable of Rede baukyn w* fawcons of golda w* ij tunacles & iij albes w4 ther apparell.
of the gyft of lord John Duke of lanoastr'.
Item iij coopes of the same colour & of the same suett of the gyft of the same duke.
Item a chesable of rede velvett playn w* a good orfrey w* ij tunacles and iij albes w* dyverse
stoles & fanandes wantyng iiij amuces.
Item a chesable of rede sylk playn w* ij tunacles w*owt albes for feriall days.
Item a rede coope browdered w* Imagies of gold & histories of Apostylles & martirs & yn the
morse beyng the Image of peter and kateryn.
* Item a rede coope w4 bramiches & leves of whyte w* a vernacle yn the morse & the
coronacion of owr lady yn the hoode of J?° gyft of wakevyng'1 (sic) sumtyme Y prebondarye of
tamo.
Item a Rede coope of rede velvett browdered w4 Archaungelles & sterres of gold havyng yn
the hode an Image of the crucifix of the gyft of busshop gymvell.0
Item a coope of Rede velvett w* Rolles & clowdes ordenyd for the barne busshopa w4 this
scriptur ti)C flgC i)3C^  J)0 6cSt.
Item a coope of Rede cloth of gold w4 Swannes of gold havyng an orfrey of blew velvett wl
many sterres of the gyft of master John Shepey denee of the churche.
Item a cope of cloth of gold w4 a orfrey yn the bake w4 knottes and clowdes of the gyft of
Mr Rye. beverley.f
Item a rede coope browdered w* seyntes & Archaungelles havyng yn the morse a kyng
syttyng yn hys seitt w4 his sceptr yn hys hand of the gyft of William Thorneton.g
Item one other coope browdered w* Imagies & Archaungelles havyng yn the morse a busshop
syttyng w4 his staffe.
Item a Rede coope browdered w4 kynges & prophettes w4 dyverse scriptures havyng orfreis
w* dyverse armes & ij angelles yn the hode Incensyng. of the gyft of gilbert Ivellh Thresauro1.
Item a Rede coope browdered w4 rowne (sic) circles & roses of gold contenyng this scriptur
yn the hode t t tcus to fltabeg^trtu1
Item a rede coope browdered with Imagies roses & flowredeluces of the gyft of Thomas
Northwode Archedecon of lincolnk havyng yn the hoode an Image of the mageste.
a
 A falcon.holding a fetterlock in his beak was one of the badges of John of Gaunt.—W. H, St. J. H.
b
 From 1406 to 1416. John Wakering was also bishop of Norwich from 1416 to 1425.
c
 John Gynwell, bishop of Lincoln, 1347—1362.
d
 So among capae rubeae at York (in 1509 ?) is " una capa de tissue pro episoopo puerorum."
Dugd. Monast. vi. 1208.
e
 John de Shepey was dean from 1388 to 1411 or 1412.
f
 Richard Beverley, prebendary of Liddington, 1371—1390.
e
 "William Thornton, prebendary of Stow Longa, d. 1312.
h
 Gilbert de Eyvill or Ivell was treasurer from 1301 to 1307.
1
 Richard de Gravesend was bishop of Lincoln from 1258 to 1280.
k
 Thomas Northwode was made treasurer in 1329 and archdeacon of Huntingdon in 1331. He
died 1349.
VOL. LIII. B
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* Lf. N.
Item vij Ooopes of Rede Velvett of the wyche v hath popynjeys yn the morse wl tryfoyles &
J>e dpev hath dyverse verses.
Item a coop of Rede damaske w* ostreyg fethurs of sylver havyng an orfrey of blake
damaske of the gyft of master Robert forste."
Item ij old Rede coopes w4 ostreys (sic) of gren sylk. w4 dyverse armes havyng ij morses of
rede bustyan.
Item ij Rede old coopes of the wyche one hath a rede orfrey powdered w* lyons & J?e other
hath a blew orfrey sett w4 sterres and moynes.
Item ij old coopes of Rede saten havyng orfreys of cloth of gold w4 dragons & mullettes of
gold yn the orfrey.
Item a old coope of Rede saten havyng yn the hoode one scutte1' yn the left parte of the hoode
& yn the morse an Image of owr lady w4 hir son.
Item a chesable of Rede cloth of gold sett w4 byrdes & braunches of gold w4 a orfrey
browdered w4 dyverse Imagies behynd and before w* ij tunacles iij albes w4 ther apparell.
Item a coope Rede cloth of gold of the same suett w4 a orfrey sett w4 Imagies havyng yn the
hoode ]>e maiestye.
Item a coope of Rede cloth of tusshe w4 costely orfreys w4 Images & Armes & a scriptur yn
the morse (X tJOTtl) Sof)tS dolBJt0Otlc havyng yn the hood the coronacion of owr lady.
Item a coope of Rede cloth of gold w4 costely orfreys havyng yn the hoode the scriptur of
saynt kateryn the tombe spryngyng oyle havyng in the morse an Angell beryng a crowne of
the gyft of Mr John morton. Archebusshop off Canturberya & Cardinall of seynt Anastasie.
* Item one other coope of Rede velvett sett w4 stouresD of gold & sylver w* precyouse orfreys
contenyng the holy lame w4 ij angel les beryng the hede of saynt John baptist havyng yn the
morse the armes of Mr John Rudyngf archedecon of lyncoln w* this scriptur. all mag QOti
Item vj coopes of Rede velvett of one suett browdered w* angelles havyng this scriptur ilH
glOl'iatlt tltO w4 orfreis of nedyll wark of the wyche iiij hath iiij evangelistes yn the morses & }>e
v a lame yn the morse of the gyft of M1' Philip lepyateg & the vj havyng a whyte rose and a
Image yn the morse of the gyft of sir John Waltham Oustodis Sancti petri.11
Item a chesable of rede called pease w4 one smale orfrey of cloth of gold w* iij albes iij
ammesses w4owt tunacles.
a
 Probably Robert Forth, prebendary of Bedford Minor and of Decem Librarum in 1526.
b
 " Stud." Dugdale.
0
 John Colynson became prebendary of Louth in 1455, archdeacon of Stow 1460, of Bedford in
1468, and of Northampton 1471. He died in 1481.
(1
 Morton died in 1500.
c
 " Stars." Dugdale.
1
 John Rudyng was archdeacon of Lincoln 1471 to 1481.
« Philip Lepeyate was snbdean, 1478—1488.
h Circa 1484.
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Item a coope of Rede velvett browdered w* flowres & angelles of gold & ij of them havyng
this scriptur S?C0 & yn the morse a toure & yn the hoode the salutacion of ow1' lady.
Item a chesable w* ij tunacles of the same suett w* iij albes & the apparell of the gyft of
master Thomas Alforde Chanon lincolii.a
Item a chesable of rede velvett w* ij tunacles of 1pe same w* orfreys of cloth of gold w* this
scriptur yn the bake Otate pxo atttma magtsttt fflSttlWtttt SftrttOnb w* iij albes & all the apparell
of the same suett of the gyft of Mr Willm Tresauror.
Item a chesable of cloth of tyshew w* ij tunacles & iij coopes of the same suett w' costely
orfreys of gold & Imagies of nedyll warke & iij albes w4 the apparell of the same off the gyft
of lord Willm Smythc busshop of lincoln.
Item xij coopes of Rede cloth of gold of one suett w* rede roses & ostreyge fethers of the
gyft of the seyd lord Willm Smyth busshop w* his armes yn the morses.
Item xviij coopes of Rede tynsell satten w* orfreys of gold & Imagies of one suett w' armes
yn the morses of the gyft of the seyd lord Willm busshop of lincoln.
Item a coope of crymesyn velvett w* one good orfrey of gold & Imagies w* iij belles yn the
bake & the assumpcion of owr lady of the gyft of Mr Cranebull.4
Item x coopes of one suett of rede color of cloth of gold havyng good orfreys of the gyft of
Mr Jeffray Symeon denee & yn the morse Armes w* ]>1S scriptur gtacta 5j?t SUItt &c.
Item a chesable w* ij tunacles of Rede for good fryday.
Item ij dalmatykes of rede lynned w* whyte.
Sr MY
(10 in Ph. $ M.)
(14 in PA. SfM.)
{Ph. fy M.)
\Ph. 8f M.)
* f OASULB EX CAPE ALBI COLOEIS.
Inprimis a chesable of whyte cloth browdered w4 Images & angelles of gold w* costely orfreys
of gold havyng the Trinite yn the bake the holy gost beyng of perle and also dyverse perles yn
other Imagies w* ij tunacles of the same suett w*owt perles & iij albes & iij amesses w* ther
apparell the stoles dyfferyng of the gyft of Mr John Welborn somtyme Tresauror.f
Item a coope of whyte of the same suett w' perles & stones yn the orfreys behynd & before
many lytell stones wantyng. of the gyft of the sayd John.
Item one other chesable of whyte cloth of gold w* crosses off golde yn the borders & ij tunacles
& ij albs of the same suett w* all the apparell the chesable havyng a Image of owr lady before &
a nother behynde.
a
 Thomas Alford was installed prebendary of St. Mary Crackpole in 1466. He exchanged it
for Carlton Paynel in 1471 and died in 1485.
b
 William Skelton was treasurer, 1477—1501.
c
 William Smith was bishop of Lincoln 1496 to 1514. His arms, three roses, appear on his seal
of dignity.
a
 Probably Henry Cranebull, prebendary of Southwell 1499—1507.
<= Geoffry Simeon was dean from 1506 to 1508. '1351—1381.
E 2
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Item vj coopes of the same suett one of them havyng a brode orfrey w* Imagies & tabernacles
the other v havyng orfreys of red velvett w* crose buttons of gold of the gyft of John bukyngham
somtyme busshop of lincoln."
Item a coop of whyte velvett w* griffones and Crownes of gold havyng good orfrey w* dy verse
Imagies havyng yn ]>e morse J>e vernacle yn the hood ij Imagies of owr lord and owr lady of the
gyft of Sir Willm Noctonb chanon.
Item a coope of whyte cloth of gold of bawdekyn w* one good orfrey of blew velvett browdered
w* Imagies & tabernacles of gold havyng yn the morse a lame of sylver & yn the hoode the
Image of owr savyor.
Item a nother whyte coope of cloth of gold havyng yn the orfrey lytell Imagies byrdes &
roses sett w4 perles and yn the morse the salutacion of owr lady of the gyft of Mr John Worstep
chanon of lincoln.0
Item a coope of whyte cloih of gold of bawdekyn havyng yn the orfrey Imagies & tabernacles
& yn the morse 3T. & jjj, of gold covered w4 perle ex dono Magistri Thome Southam ArcMdiaconi
Oxon.d
Item a chesable of whyte bawdekyn w4 leves & hartes off gold w4 ij tunacles & iij albes w4
all the apparell ex dono domini Thome Arundell Archiepiscopi Cantuariensis."
Item ij coopes of the same suett w4 costely orfreys Ex dono dicti domini Thome.
Item a chesable of whyte damaske browdered w* flowres of gold w4 ij tunacles & iij albes w4
the apparell havynge yn the bake a Image of owr lady w* hir chylde of the gyft of Mr John
Makworth dene of Lincoln/
Item xiij coopes of the same suett w4 orfreys of blew (" saten " erased) velvyt fyguryd w*
flowres of gold of the seyd Johnes gyft. (4 in Ph. 8f M.)
Item a chesable of whyte bawdekyn w4 braunches & dragons of gold w4 ij tunacles of the same
suett iij albes w4 there apparell of dyverse warkes.
Item on coope of the same suett ("one " struck out) havyng yn the hood (" Isaye the prophett
& the other" struck out) a busshop w* his staffe of the gyft of John Stratley dene.8
Item a coop of whyte satten w* Imagies & rede roses havyng the Coronacion of owr lady yn
the bake ex dono magistri Rogeri Mortyvall.h
Item a chesable of whyte tartaron browdered w4 treyfoyles of gold w* ij tunacles & iij albes w*
all ther apparell Ex dono Ricardi Chesturfeld.1
a
 1362—1397.
b
 Query William Norton, prebendary of Bedford Minor, 1402—1404.
c
 Query John Warsopp, prebendary of Louth, 1361—1386.
a 1404—1440. e Died 1414.
1
 John Mack worth was dean of Lincoln from 1412 to 1451.
8
 John de Stretely, dean in 1316 and until after 1366.
h
 Roger de Mortivailis was archdeacon of Huntingdon in 1288 and until 1295, when he became
archdeacon of Leicester. He was dean of Lincoln from 1310 to 1315, and bishop of Salisbury
from 1315 to 1330.
1
 Richard de Chesterfield was prebendary of Norton Episcopi from 1363 to 1404.
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Item a coop of tlie same suett browdered w4 treyfoyles of gold.
* Item a coop of whyte cloth of gold havyng yn the morse ij roses rede & whyte of perles
ex dono Ravenser Archidiaconi Lincoln.*
Item one other whyte coop of cloth of gold w* orfreys of gren velvett w* Imagies yn tabernacles
havyng a sheld paled yn the hood. Ex dono Johannis graumon Archidiaconi oxon.h
Item a coop of whyte damaske embrowderes (sic) w* flowres of gold w* a orfrey of blew
velvett w4 flowres of gold havyng yn the morse a Image of owr lady w4 hir son w4 this scriptur tX
iono JJofjatttttS ©tOSllg CmiaurOrc & yn y hood the apostelles beryng the body of owr lady. ( 9" •"*•)
Item a coope of whyte damaske browdered w* flowres havyng yn the hood the Image of owr
savyor hangyng opon the crose w4 mary & John ex dono Magistri Georgij Fitzhugh decani.^
Item iiij coopes of whyte damaske enbrodered w4 flowres w4 orfreys of rede velvett & flowres.
of the wyche iij hath yn ther morses this scriptur zx ttOttO §0l)a,nni8 ifterOe ©apl la t t t ©atttar'
(juontfam cantarte Ittcariit 212Ef)tttoeU & the iiij hath this scriptur orate pro antma totllelmt
speiwr capellanw
Item a coop of damaske browdered w* flowres of gold w4 a costely orfrey havyng yn the
morse the vernacle and yn the hood the coronacion of ow1' lady w4 this scriptur tX tlOttO 92fttUlltltt
Item a coop of whyte damaske browdered w* flowres of gold w4 a rede orfrey havyng yn the
morse this scriptur JftemortaletomtntfflSiUWmt ftntfgiteg Quondam irimancrtlartj ^ujws mleste
& yn the hood a byrde of gold called a Fenyshe.
Item a chesable of whyte damaske browdered w4 flowres of gold w* ij tunacles & iij albes w*
ther apparell ex dono domini Moberti Marlcham.
Item a coop of the same suetb w* a orfrey of Rede cloth of gold.
Item a coop of whyte damaske w4 a orfrey of Rede velvett & flowres of gold havyng yn the hood
an Image of owr lady of pytte & yn the morse a Image of owr lady w4 hir son & mary magdalen.
Item a chesable of whyte cloth of gold browdered aboute w4 whyte roses & rede havyng a
costely orfrey and yn the mydte of the crose an Image of ow1' lady, of the left parte iij kynges &
of the Ryght syde ij Shepardes & one angell w4 this scriptur gloria ttt fcKelsfS & ij tunacles
& iij albes and all the apparell. tpju s.
a
 Richard de Ravenser, archdeacon of Lincoln, 1368—1386.
b
 John de Grandison, prebendary of Stoke 1322; bishop of Exeter 1327. John de Grandison,
prebendary of Heydonr 1317, died 1328. Duffus Hardy however gives no archdeacon of this name
and makes Cardinal Gailhardus de Mota, archdeacon of Oxon. from 1313 to 1345. William
Grandison, the bishop's brother, was archdeacon of Exon. for a few months in 1330. The " sheld
paled" of Grandison was paly of six argent and azure, on a bend gules three eaglets (or some such
difference) or.
c
 John Crosby. LL.D. was treasurer, 1448—1477.
&
 George Fitzhugh held the deanery from 1483 to 1505.
" John Reed was vicar in 1462, and subchanter from 1480 to 1484.
f
 William Gisburne, prebendary of Crackpole St. Mary, 1483—1489, and of Decem Librarum,
1489—1493. g 1484—1499.
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Item ij Coopes of the same suett of whyte cloth of gold w4 costely orfreys sett w' Imagies &
tabernacles & perles eyther of them havyng yn the morse a lame sett w4 perles w4 yn a knotte &
iiij myters yn the ( " m o r s e " struck out) hoode the coronacion of owr lady ex dono magistri
Wymbysdi* (Ph. 8? II.)
Item a costely coop of blew velvett w4 costely orfreys of gold w* Imagies sett w4 perle. & yn the fnota: blodii.)
morse a Image of owr lady w4 hir son & iiij Angelles. yn the hood the Trinite sett w4 perle &
stone & yn the bake a large Image of the Assumpcion garnyshed w4 perle & stofi w4 many Angelles
of gold sett w4 perle ex dono Willelmi Alnewike JSpiscopi?
Item ij coopes of whyte damaske w4 ow' lady yn flowres yn bothe the hoodes & a Image of
seynt John baptist & yn the morses theys lettres I & ©. ex dono Magistri Johannis cutler
Tresaurarij'.c (p}v, A- M.)
Item another coop of whyte damaske of the same suett havyng yn the hood the salutacion of
owv lady & yn the morse theys lettres V & C ex dono dni Thome Wryj te sacriste.3- ' ,-p, „ ™- ,
Item one other coop of the same suett havyng yn the hood the assumpcion of owv lady & yn
the morse theys lettrea © & I, ex, dono dni ormundi langwith vicarij choralis.e (Ph. &• M.)
f Q * Item a chesable of whyte damaske w* orfreys of red velvett w4 ij tunacles & iij albes w* all
the apparell.
Item ij coopes of whyte damaske w* costely orfreys w* Imagies of nedyll warke one of them
havyng [in the] morse an angell w4 a harpe yn his hande & the other ij kynges crownyd.
Item ij other coopes of whyte damaske the one havyng yn the morse a busshop & the other
the orfrey of gold havyng yn the morse ij knottes sett w' pei-le.
Item ij lytell old coopes of bawdekyn w* orfreys of parttye sylke browdered w* scutes of
Armes gren & rede.
Item ij lytell old coopes of bawdekyn w' orfreys of gold havyng hedes & feet of gold of
the bake pro choristis.
Item ij oj?er old coppes of whyte bawdekyn w* orfreys havyng lettres yn them.
Item one other coop of cloth of gold havyng a vyne yn the orfrey & yn the morse an owlle.
Item a nother old whyte coop of cloth of gold w4 ostryge Fethurs w4 a blew orfrey con-
tenyng dyverse bestes & flowres.
IT OASULE ET CAPE PURPUREI OOLORIS.
In primis a chesable of purpur velvett w4 hartes of gold w4 a good orfrey w4 perles & stones
behynd & before w4 ij tunaeles & iij albes of the same suett.
a
 JSTicholas Wymbyssh was prebendary of Welton Ryval about 1425; of Ketton, 1427. He was
archdeacon of Nottingham and canon of York, and died in 1460. Robert. Wymbyssh, prebendary
of Bedford Minor 1449; nominated to Scamelsby 1467. Carlton Paynel, 1471. Promoted to Welton
Westhall, with the subdeanery, the same year. Died 1478.
b
 1436—1449.
c
 John Cutler was treasurer, 1501—1508.
a
 In 1498. « In 1494.
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Item a coope of the same suett browdered w* hartes of gold havyng a good orfrey sett w4
Swannes roses & lammes of perle havyng the Image of ow' lord w4 a crose yn his hand & saynt
Barthelmew.
Item a coop of purpur color of gold w4 dyverse colors chekyrd w4 the coronacion of owr
lady yn the hood & yn the morse havyng this scriptur igtmtijam n ifOttO $Qi)mni8 SjOtttfjam."1 (Ph. $• M.J
Item a chesable of damaske of purpur color w4 a good orfrey browdered w* braunches &
flowres of gold w4 ij tunacles of the same suett & iij albes w4 all the apparell ex dono Johannis (lacking albes,
Spenser custodis Altaris sancti petri. . Ph. fy M.)
Item iij coopes of the same suett & of the same colour havyng yn ther morses }>e vernacle w4
a good orfrey ex dono dicti Johannis. (Ph. §• M.J
Item a chesable of purpur satten lynyd w4 blew bukerham havyng dyverse scripturs w*owt
tunacles & iij albes w* ther apparell.
Item a coop of saten of purpur colo1' browdei'ed w* Imagies of kynges knottes & Roses &
circles of gold ex dono Johannis Carkall & hyt hath yn the hood ij kynges stondyng. (Ph. fy
Item a coop for chyldren of purpur colo1' w* a orfrey of cloth of gold valde debiles.
*1T OASULE ET CAPE BLODEI COLOBIS.
In primis a chesable of blew damaske w4 a good orfrey ornate w4 myters & crownes yn (lacking apparel,
the orfrey w4 ij tunacles & iiij albes w4 ther apparell. Ph- & M.)
Item a coop of the same color & the same suett w4 a blake egle yn the hood & yn the morse
iij mytres.
Item a chesable of blew velvett w4 a orfrey of Imagies and tabernacles and dyverse byrdes
yn the orfrey w* ij tunacles havyng iij bendes behynde & before w* iij albes w* ther apparell ex
dono Johannis Welborn Tresaurd'.h
Item ij coopes of the same suett & of the same color havyng good orfreys of cloth of gold
browdered w* dyverse Imagies of the wyche one ys herode sleyng the chyldren of Israeli & the
other browdered w* the historye of seynt John Baptist Ex dono Johannis Welborn.
Item a coop of blew w* byrdes of gold standyng opon cagies w' one good orfrey of cloth of
gold browdered w* the historye of saynt Thomas & also yn the hood & yn the morse a busshop
w* his staffe & ij lettres J) & JJ, sett w* perle Ex dono petri Dalton."
Item one other coop of blew w* dolphynes of gold havyng yn the morse the vernacle & yn
the hood the salutacion of owr lady.
Item a coop of cloth of gold of bawdekyn of blew color w4 fethurs of pecokes & estryges or
whyte sylke w* chynes & losynges lyke a nett w* a good orfrey of Imagies & tabernacles vv*
orfreys aboute the border seft w* moyns & sterres : morsus mutatur.
* See note c page 24.
" 1351—138]. « Peter Dalton was treasurer 1384—1405.
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Item vj coopes of blew of one suett browdered w* byrdes of gold w* braunches of lyghter
color* havyng a red orfrey w* byrdes of gold Ex donophilippi Repyngdon episcopi lincoln-?
Item a coop of blew w* sterrys of gold w* a morse havyng J>e Crucifix w* Imagies of owr
lady & seynt John.
Item ij coopes of blew of the wyche one ys browdered w* keys of gold and the other w*
lyonnes sterres and moynes of gold et sunt valde debiles.
Item a coop of cloth of gold of blew tusshey havyng a brode orfrey w* dyverse Imagies
havyng the coronacion off ow1 lady yn the hood & yn the morse the Armes' of lord.
Item a chesable ij tunaeles and iij albes of the same suett w* all ther apparell.
Item v coopes of blew velvet w* orfreys of Rede cloth of gold the warke leves & braunches
of gold ex dono Magistri Johannis breton canonici.h
Item a chesable of the same suett w* ij tunaeles iij albes and ther apparell Ex dono dicti Johannis.
Item iiij good coopes of blew tyshew w* orfreys of Eede cloth of gold wrought w* braunches
& leves of velvett of the gyft of John Chedworth the busshop of lincoln.c (2 in Ph. & M.)
Item a chesable of the same suett w* ij tunaeles & iij albes w* ther apparell Ex dono dicti Hacking apparel.
Johannis Chedworth. Ph. fy M.)
Item a chesable w* ij tuuacles of blew tyshew havyng a precyous orfrey of cloth of gold w4
all the apparell Ex dono dni Johannis Russell Episcopi lincoln.^
Item a chosable wttl ij tunaeles & iij albes wth ther apparell of blew tyshew wth good orfreys of
nedyll warke ex dono magistri Johannis CooJce Archidiaconi lincoln.e (Ph. 8f M.)
Item v coopes of the same suett wb orfreys of nedyll warke havyng yn the morses thes lettrea
I & (£. ex dono dicti Johannis. M \n Yh &• M)
S. * Item a coop of cloth of gold paled w* blew velvett & cloth off gold sett w* mansers w* Imagies
tabernacles yn the orfreys of nedyll warke havyng the Armes of Mr Thomas burgh knyght &
yn the hood the resurrecion of owr lord ex dono M" Thome burgh militis nuper de gaynesburgh.
Item a chesablo of the same suett w* ij tunacles & iij albes w4 ther apparell Ex dono dicti
Mn Thome Burgh.
Item a chesable of blew velvett browdered w' flowres of gold havyng a rede orfrey sett w*
flowres of gold w* ij tunacles iij albes and the Apparell.
Item a coop of blew velvett browdered w* flowres of gold w4 a orfrey of rede velvett brow-
dered w* flowres of gold of the same suett.
Item a chesable of cloth of tyshew w* orfreys of nedyll warke w* ij tunacles iij albes of }>e
same suett w* all ]>e apparell. (Ph. fy M.)
Item a coop of the same suett wl scriptur yn the hood orate ptO atttma J&agtSttt 1&icattlt
btcatij ire ixiOWtoOttf). Ex dono Mrt Ricardi Smyth quondam vicarii de worseworth. (Ph. 8? M.J
a
 See note ° page 21.
b
 John Breton was prebendary of Sutton cum Buckingham 1448—1465.
c
 1452—1471. d 1480—1494.
0
 John Coke, LL.D., was archdeacon of Lincoln from 1481 to 1494.
f
 Richard Smyth was vicar of Wirksworth, Derbyshire, from 1487 to 1504. He founded a
chantry of St. Helen in his parish church in 1504.
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Item one chesable and ij tunaclcs of blew tyshew velvett w* iij albes and all the Apparell. p j j
Item iij coopes of the same suett havying yn the morse hox ticmtmt Super E(}tia0.a f p ^ n ^•,
1" CASULE ET CAPE VIBIDIS COLOEIS.
Inprimis a chesable of gren bawdekyn w* ij tunaeles w* a good orfrey of nedyll warke w*
a Crucifix mary and John & the father above w* iij albes & ther apparell ex dono dni Johannis
waltham Episcopi Sar.h (Ph- §>' ^ b u t
t l lTl rl f*iGS 1
Item a coop off the same suett wl a precyous orfrey w* Imagies yn tabernacles yn the
morse behynd the Image of seynt John Baptist & mary magdalen & yn the hood ]>e trinite ex
dono dicti Johannis.
Item one other coope by hyt selfe of gren cloth of gold w* Imagies & angelles of Jesse havyng
yn the morse a face of mother of perle sett yn goldw1 ix stones w* the coronacion of ow1' lady yn
the hood.
Item a coop per se of gren cloth of gold & the orfrey of red velvett w* Imagies & tabernacles (*'u 9" wary.)
of gold havyng the coronacion of ow1' lady yn the hood Ex dono Mri Petri Dallon?
Item a chesable of gren bawdekyn w* ij tunaeles of one suett wt trees and byrdes of gold w*
iij albes of dyverse suettes w* ther apparell ex dono dni [The donor's name not entered.]
Item a chesable of sundon browdered w* mones & sterres lyned w* blew bukerham w* ij
tunaeles w'ow* albes.
Item ij coopes of the same color & the same suett havying yn ther orfreys dyverse Armes &
moses of cloth of gold and yn ther hoodes havyng Armes et sunt debiles.
Item a coop of gren cloth of gold w* pecokes & grifones ther liedes & ther fyett of gold w*
brode orfres beryng Armes w' Imagies et debiles.
Item a coop of gren sylke w* lyons dragons of clarke gold havyng a orfrey w4 Imagies of
kynges of gold and pecys of sylke.
* Item a cooppe browdered w* gold opon hemp w* dyverse storyes w' a morse of grene
sylke ex dono Ade lymbergesdprout seriptura testatur.
Item ij eoopes of cloth of gold browdered opon hemp w4 dyvers storyes of the passyon of
dyverse seyntes one havyng an orfrey of yelow and rode velvett & lyons of sylver & ])e other
havyng blew velvett and yelow sett w4 myllettes Ex dono M" Roberti Cadenaye precentoris
ecclesie lincoln.
a
 Probably given by Bishop Atwater, see next page.
" John de Waltham, bishop of Salisbury, 1388—1395.
0
 See note ° on page 31.
d
 Adam de Lymburgh, prebendary of Sexaginta Solidorum and perhaps of Leicester St.
Margaret about 1339—50.
e
 " Robert de Kadeney," omitted in the list of precentors by Le Neve and Hardy, is duly noted
by J. F. Wickenden. He was prebendary of Nassington and precentor about 1248.
VOL. LIII. P
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Item a coope of grefi velvett bvowdered w4 lyllyes w4 orfrey of nedyll wark w4 a morse w* a
tonne & a braunch of hawthorn havyng this scriptur yn the morse ©rate pro attt'ma 3&Ol)erti
djornctona and in the hood this scriptur pater tie eeltS &c. w* tlie trinite.
Item ij coopes of grefi saten figured browdered w* lyllyes w4 costly orfreys of nedyll warke of
the wyche one hath yn the morse the Armes of lord John Chadworthb and yn the hood Cena dni
and the other hath yn the morse the salutacion of owr lady & the same yn the hoode.
Item a chesable and ij tunacles & iij albes w4 all ther apparell of the same suete Ex dono
dni Johannis Ghadworih.
Item a coope of gren velvett browdered w4 lyllyes w4 a orfrey of blew cloth of gold w4 this
scriptur yn the morse ©rate pro atttltta Holiettt JBerCg ex dono ejusdern quondam custodis Altaris
sancti petri.c
Item ij other coopes of grefi velvett w*owt flowres w4 orfreys of blew cloth of gold of the
wyche one hath yn the morse the Armes of Mr Kob4 Astoyghd {sic) ex dono ejusdem and the other
hath a morse of blew cloth of gold ex dono dni Groseby Gapellani.
Item a chesable of grefi velvett browdered w* lyllyes w4 a orfrey of nedyll warke w4 this
scriptur opon the bake ©rate pro atthlta 312Eillelmt Itgrfee w* ij tunacles iij albes w4 the apparell.
Item a coope of grefi vellvett browdered w* lyllyes havyng a good orfrey of nedyll wark w* a
morse havyng this scriptur memorial? fflSSitllelmt Hftarsliall olim birgartj fjuius eccleste and yn
the hood an Image of owr lady and the seyd Willfn knelyng beryng a wand of sylver yn his
hand.
Item a coop of grefi cloth of gold w* a goodly orfrey of nedyll warke havyng [yn] the
morse an Image of owr savior and yn the hood the Trinite of the gyffc of master willm skeltone
Tresauro1. (Ph. §• M.J
Item a coop of gren cloth of gold w* a goodly orfrey havyng yn the morse a varnacle havyng
wrytten yn the hood ei Xiotto m" WSLillthxii Smgtf) ^rfl)titacont ltncoln.f (Ph. fy M.J
Item a coop of grefi damaske golde wrytton yn the morse box iomtnt Stiper SLqitasi ex dono
dni Willelmi Atwater episcopi lincoln.% (Ph. Sf M.J
Item a chesable of the same w* ij tunacles & iij albes w* all other apparell ex dono dicti
Willelmi Alivater episcopi Lincoln. (Ph. &• M.J
Lf_ y# * IF CASULE ET CAPE NIGEI COLOEIS.
In primis a chesable of blake cloth of gold of bawdkyn w4 a rede orfrey havyng Imagies and
a
 Robert Thornton, LL.D., was archdeacon of Bedford, 1439—1450. The morse of the cope
given by him bore his rebus, a thorn on a tun.
b
 John Chedworth, bishop of Lincoln, 1452—1471. c About 1460.
4
 Robert Ayscough was prebendary of Sutton cum Buckingham, 1436—1438, and subdean,
] 458—1470.
e
 1477—1501. f 1506—1528. s 1514—1521.
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sterres of gold havyng yn the bake the armes of the lorde Rose w* ij tunaoles iij albes of the
same suett valde debiles.
Item a blake coope w* sterres and lyons scalopes & Images of gold ex dono Willelmi de
Thornaco*
Item ij blake coopes of saten fygurye w* gold orfreys of gold Imagies and tabernacles of
nedyll warke havyng yn the hood an Angell beryng the Armes of Sir Thomas Grefi.b
Item a blake coop of cloth of sylver w' a orfrey of rede velvett browdered w* flowres havyng
yn the hood the Assumpcion of owr lady.
Item a blake coop of chamlett browdered w* flowres of wodbynde w* orfrey of rede cloth
w' falcones beryng crownes of gold yn ther mowthes.
Item a chesable of the same suett w* ij tunacles & iij albes w* all the apparell of the same.
Item a chesable of blake saten w' sterres of gold havyng orfreys of rede sylke w' Imagies
before & behynd of the same suett.
Item a chesable of blake velvett w* a good orfrey of nedyll warke w* Imagies of the holy
gost the Crucifix owr lady w* other Imagies w* ij tunacles & iij albes w' the apparell of the gyft (Ph. •§' M.J
of the lady dame alice Fithhugh (sic).
Item ij coopes of blake saten w* orfreys of rede damaske browdered w* flowres of gold havyng
yn the bake Soules rysyng to ther dome eyther of them havyng yn the hood a Image of ow'
savior syttyng opon the Raynbowe ex dono domini Willelmi Gaske.c
Item a coop of blake damaske havyng an orfrey of rede velvett havyng yn the (" morse " corr.
tc) hood \{s scriptur Otati (JUfSO.
Item a chesable of blake velvett w* orfreys of rede velvett w* ij tunacles & iij albes w* all J»e
apparell wantyng a fanell. (Ph. §' M.J
Item a coop of blake velvett of the same suett wl a goodly orfrey of Imagies w* a Image of
ow' lady oj>on the hood. (Ph. 8f M.J
Item a chesable of yelow sylke w* an orfrey small w4 a crucifix of gold yn rede yn the bake
& ij tunacles w* iij albes and the hole apparell w* ij coopes of the same suett and colour for [jnota. crocei.J
lent.
Item a chesable of rede whyte & blake of dyverse sylkes nedyll warke & gold w* ij tunacles iij
albes & all the apparell of the same and ij coopes of the same suett of the gift of sir Thomas
Comerworth.a
* If MOKSI.
|| In primis ix morses sylver and gylte as her after folowyth of the wyche one hath an Image
of the magesty yn the medle & of every hand a qwen the ees of one covered w* the tayle of a
serpent garnyshed w* perle & stones one ston wantyng the gymelles broken weyng xviij unces.
a
 William be Thornaco was archdeacon of Stow in 1213. In 1218 he became archdeacon of
Lincoln, and dean in 1223. He was suspended in 1239. b Query circa 1405.
c
 Keeper of the Red Chest circa 1500. See Gibbons' Early Lincoln Wills, 198.
a He died in 1450.
wanting j perl
(marg.) .
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|| Item one other morse of sylver & gylte lyke a quaterfoyle havyng an Image of the magesty
yn the myddestes w4 Armes in iiij partes ornate w4 stones of dyverse colours weyng xiiij unces
wantyng vj stones.
|| Item a morse w4 gemelles of sylver and gylt w* ij blake stones lyke men of every syde
havyng many voyd places for stones weyng xj unces & dim. quarter.
|| Item a morse sylver & gylte w* viij corners havyng ij hole treyfoyles & ij broken & iiij
wantyng w4 the magesty yn the myddestes havyng v grett stones of dyverse colours iij grett
stones wantyng havyng also the iiij evangelistes weyng xiij unces and dim. quarter.
|| Item a morse sylver & gylte w4 gymelles w* braunches of vynes w4 a large ston like a mans
ee yn the one leyfe & Eve ettyng of the tree yn the other leyffe havyng lxiij stones of dyverse
colours weyng xvj unces & dim. quarter. (" wanting j . ston." add. manu 2da.)
|| Item a morse sylver & gylte like a quaterfoyle w4 a Image of the magesty yn the myddestes
an Image of ow1' lady yn the toop paule of the Byght hand & peter of the lyfte hand paule wantyng
the swerd w4 iiij evangelist and a man knelyng yn the foote weyng x unces.
|| Item a morse sylver & gylte w4 a kynge yn the myddest w* iiij evangelistes & iiij angelles
weyng xj unces & dim.
|| Item a rownd morse sett w4 perle rownd abowte w4 the face of a woman of gold & a lyon of
gold bownd w4 a cheyne.
|| Item a morse sylver and gylte plated opon wod like a quaterfoyle w4 stones of dyverse
colours a ston yn the myddest like a saphire weyng iiij unces & dim.
|| Item iiij morses of coppo1' & gylte enamelled w4 Imagies & flowre deluces enamelled.
|| Item a morse of coppor w4 a blew ston yn the myddest.
|| Item a morse of blew velvett w4 a lame yn the myddest of perle w4 a saphire ynfixed opon
wod.
If SERTA.
|| In primis a garlond of sylver and gylte w4 xj pec' with dyverse stones and perles w4 x
gemeys Ex dono dne Elysabeth dercya weyng x unces & dim. wantyng xvij perles and iij
stones.
|| Item a garlond of sylver w4 dyverse preciouse stones & perles sett opon blake velvett
wantyng ij poyntes.
|| Item a garlond of sylver sett w4 stones of dyverse colours havyng a layce w4 ij knopes sett
w4 perles wantyng dyverse stones.
|| Item vj garlondes brokyn of lytyll valo1' w4 dyverse stones estymate to xl s.
ft per ccqri
tulmn.
t t per capi-
tulum.
• Lf. Y. *1T PAKNI DE SERICO PRO SUMMO ALTARI.
In primis a costely cloth of gold for the high Alter for pryncipall festes havyng yn the
myddest Imagies of the Trinite of owr lady iiij evangelistes iiij Angelles aboute the trinite w*
a
 The will of dame Elizabeth Darcy, proved 16 Aug. 1412, is printed in Mr. Gibbons' volume,
p. 118.
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patriarches prophetes Apostelles & virgyns w* many other Imagies havyng a frontlett of cloth of (Ph. §• Mv
gold w* scriptures and a lyn cloth ynfixed to the same Ex dono duds lancastr'.*
Item a cloth of gold havyng yn the myddest the coronacion of ow1' lady w* many Angelles of
every syde w' organes and trumpetes and apostilles & many other dyverse Imagies w* a frontlett
powdered wl crosses of gold Ex dono dicti duds. (Ph. A1' M.)
Item a rede cloth of gold w* falcones of gold & a frontlett of the same suett w* ij Alter
clothes (" on " interlink) of diapo1'.
Item a pnrpure cloth w* a Image of the Crucifix mary & John & many other Imagies of
gold w* a dyverse frontlett havyng yn every end ij whyte leopardes w* ij Alter clothes.
Item a cloth of gold partly rede & partly whyte w' an Image of owr lady yn the myddest w*
hir son yn a circle w* viiij Angelles & of the Ryght hand an Arehebusshop stondyng yn a circle
w*viij angelles & of hir left hand a busshop stondyng yn a circle w4 viij Angelles w* a frontlett
of the same suett and a Canopye of the same suett havyng yn the myddest the Trinite w* ij
angelles Incensyng of every syde Ex dono dni duds lancastr\
Item one other cloth of the same suett havyng yn the myddest an Image of a virgyn yn a
circle w* a Image of seynt John Baptiste of one syde & seynt John the evangelistes of the other
syde Ex dono prefati duds.
Item a cloth of whyte wl treyfoyles of gold havyng the salutacion of ow1 lady yn a rede
circle w* a frontlett of the same w* ij clothes of diapo1'.
Item a cloth of blew w* flowres gryffones of gold w* an old clothe of diapo1'.
Item a duble cloth whyte & rede for lentyii w* a playne Alter cloth w' a frontlett of the
same suett.
Item a whyte cloth of damaske browdered w* flowres off gold havyng an Image of the
Assumpcion of ow' lady yn the myddest w* this scriptur at hir fote. (&X ttono ,3toif)attnt0 (KtOSflg b
Thesauror of lincoln w* an Image of seynt John baptiste of the Kyght hand & a Image of seynt
Kateryne of the lefte hand w* one lyn cloth. (Ph. §• M.j
Item a Canopye of the same suett w* flowres of gold & freynges yelow rede blew & greri.
Item ij other lesse clothes of the same suett w4 flowres of gold and Freynges.
Item a rede cloth of gold w* cookes of gold contenyng yn breyd one ellne yn lenght iiij yardes
& dim. Ex dono magistri Willelmi Waltham."
Item ij clothes of Rede cloth w* kenelles of gold every of them contenyng yn breyd a elne
and iiij yardes & dim yn lenght.
Item a rede cloth of gold w* braunches and flowres of gold contenyng a elne yn breyd and yn
lengh vj yardes & dim. & J>e nayle Ex dono philippi Bepyngdon episcopi.A
Item ij clothes of purpur coloure w* dyverse beestes & byrdes every of them contenyng yn
breyd one elne and yn lengh iij yardes and a quarter.
a
 John of Gaunt died in 1399.
b
 John Crosby was treasurer, 1448—1477.
c
 William deWaltham held various prebendaries in Lincoln and York Minsters from about 1382,
and died in 1418. d 1405—1419.
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Item ij clothes of Rede cloth of gold powdered w* pyes of dyverse colours every of them
contenyng one elne yn brede and yn lengh iij yardes and a quarter.
Z *Item ij blew clothes of gold w* braunches and leves swanes of gold every one of them con-
tenyng yn breyd one elne and yn lengh iij yardes & the nayle.
Item ij grefi clothes w* byrdes of gold & whyte lyons every of them contenyng yn breyd one
elne and yn lengh iiij yardes and dim.
Item ij old clothes of Rede w* beistes & byrdes havyng heedes of gold every of them beyng
yn breyd a elne and yn lengh iij yardes & the nayle.
Item ij old clothes of blew powdered w* cockes & mulletes of gold.
Item ij clothes of whyte cloth of bawdekyn beyng yn breid one elne & yn lengh iiij yardes.
Item ij clothes of rede bawdekyn yether of them yn breyd a elne & yn lengh iiij yardes.
Item ij clothes of Rede velvett browdered w* kateryne whylles of gold of dyverse lengh &
dyverse bredyd w* a frontlett of the same warke pertenyng to one of the clothes.
Item a whyte steneyd cloth of damaske sylke for the sepullcour w* the passyon and the
Resurreccion of owr lord. (Ph. Sf M.)
At the bottom of this page and over the other side of leaf Z the following
letter is squeezed in by dint of writing in a small hand :
IV. A Gojpye of the Kinges Lettres, 6 June, 1540.
A OOPYE OF THE KlNGES LETTRES BY FORCE WHEROF THE SHRYNES & OTHER JEWELS
WERE TAKEN.
HENRY the VIIIth by the grace of god kynge of England and off Fraunce [defender] of
the faythe Lord of Ireland and in earth imediatlye under Chryste Heade of the church of
England.
To owr trustye and welbeloved Do[ctor] George Henage clarcke Archdeacon of Tawnton.
John Henage and owr welbeloved servantes John Hallyley and Robt. Draper
greting.
For as moch as we understand that there ys a certayn shryne and di [verse] fayned Reliquyes
and Juels in the Cathedrall church of Lyncoln with [which] all the symple people be moch
deceaved and broughte in to greate su[per]sticion and Idolatrye to the dyshonor of god and
greate slander of th[is] realme and peryll of theire own soules,
We Let you wyt that [we] beinge mynded to bringe or lovinge subiectes to ye righte know-
ledge of ye truth [?byntakynge away all occasions of Idolatrye and supersticion. Forye especiall
trust [and] confidence we have in yowr fydelytyes, wysdoms and discrecons, have [and] by theis
presentes doe aucthorise name assign [' & appointe' interlin.~] yow fowre or three of yow that
immediatelye uppon the sighte here of repairinge to y° sayd Cathedrall church and declaringe
unto ye Deane Recydencyaryes and other mynisters there[of] the cause of yowr comynge ys to
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take downe as well ye sayd shryne and supersticious reliquyes as superfluouse Jueles, plate copes
& other suche like as yow shall thinke by yowr wvsdoms not mete to contynew [and] remaync
there, unto the wych we dowbte not but for ye consideracons rehersed the sayde Deane and
Resydencyaryes wth other wyll be conformable and wyllinge thereunto, and so yow to procede
acordingly. And to see the sayd reliquyes. Juels and plate safely and surely to be conveyde to
owr towre of London in to owr Jewyll house there chargeing the m1' of owr Jewyls wth the
same.
And further we wyll that you charge and cofnande in owr name the sayd Deane there to take
downe such monumentes as may geve any occasion of memorye of such [' idolatrye' struck out]
supersticion and Idolatrye hereafter Streightly chargeinge and cofriandinge all mayers, sheryffes,
Baylyffes, constables and all other officers mynysters and subjectes unto whom in this case yt shall
appertayn that unto yow and everye of yow as they shall be by yow requyred, they be
aydinge helpinge favouringe and assistinge as they wyll answer unto us for ye contrarye in their
perylles.
Yeven under owr pryvye seale at or pallace of westfh the vjth daye of June in the
yeare of owr reigne,
Exhibita et executa fuit
Thomas Essex.superscripta comissio xj
mo
 Junij
Anno dni millesimo quingenim0
Quadragesimo
Below this is •written the following:
Y. Note on the Shrines.
Memorandum that by force of the above wrytten comyssion there was taken owt of yc sayd
Cathedrall church of Lincoln at that tyme in gold . . . ijm. vjc. xxj oz. [2621 oz.]
In sylver . . . . . . . ilij111- ijc iiijxx. v oz. [4285 oz.]
Besyde a greate nombre of Pearles and preciouse stones wych were of greate valewe, as
Dyamondes Saphires Rubyes turkyes Carbuncles etc.
There were at that tyme twoe shrynes in the sayd Cath. churche the one of pure gold called
Sl Hughes Shryne standinge on the backe syde of the highe aulter neare unto Dalysons tombe/
the place wyll easlye be knowen by the Irons yet fastned in the pavement stones ther.
The other called S4 John of Dalderby his shryne was of pure sylver standinge in ye south
ende of the greate crosse He, not farre from the dore where ye Grallyley courte ys used to be
kepte.
Next follow three leaves which remained blank till the Restoration when they
were used for entering a list of Bishops of Lincoln from " Remigius 1058 " to
" Rob: Sanderson, consecrated Octob: 28. 1660. & installed & inthroned Nov:
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16. 1660. Obijt. 20 Jan: 1662." This list was subsequently continued down to
the translation of bishop Reynolds in 1722.
After a fragment of a sermon a small quarto leaf is stitched in with the follow-
ing schedule in a very neat hand.
VI. Jewels in my Lord of Lincoln's mitre.
IT THESE BE THE JUELLS LONGYNG TO MY LOEDE OF LYNKCOLLS MYTER :
It. to the fore parte of the myter In the nether bonde vij stons blue and Rede and viij clousters
of perells w* iiij In a clouster.
It. ij lynkys in Everry syde ij clousters of perells and the ton iij and ye tother never
a won.
It. ij angells holdyng viij stons and xviij perells.
It. In the lesse of won of the syds iij stons & viij perells.
It. In the mydell of the myter viij stons and vij clousters of perells w* iiij perells In a pese.
It. In the fore parte of the myter a bowyfe be the eggys xij stons and xiij clousters of perells
w* iiij In a clouster lakyng ij perells.
Item In tother leffe of the myter iij stons and viij perells.
It. iiij pyllers of syllver.
It. In the nether parte of the myter behynde viij stons and vij clousters of perells w* iiij In a
clouster lakyng ij perells.
It. In the mydell Londe viij stons and vij clousters of perells w* iiij In a clouster.
It. In xiij stons a bowyfe be the eggys and xiij clousters w4 iiij in a clouster lakyng
iij perells.
It. ij angells holdyng viij stons and xxij perells.
It. ij pyns of syllver to make the [" labell " struck out] fast ye labells.
It. iiij bars of syllver.
It. a flower to stond In the tope of the myter.
Endorsed, apparently in bishop Longland's writing :
the stonys and
perlis in my
myter.
The next ten leaves of the book are occupied by " The Inventary of all
Jewellys, Plate, Yestimentes, Copes, and other ornamentes to the Revestry of the
catn. churche of Lincoln belongyng, made the . xjth. day of May In the yere of our
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lorde god a Thowsand fyve hundrethe fyvetye and seven." " 4 & 5 Phil: &
Marine " says a later hand, but it should be 3° and 4°.
It will not be necessary to print this here at length, as it has been given by
Dugdale in the Monasticon.* It will have been observed that I have attempted
to identify in the list of 1535 those items which survived till 1557. The new
acquisitions only will be noted hereafter.
But for the present we must leave the paper book which contains the aforesaid
documents and transcribe a parchment roll which belongs to the intermediate
reign of Edward VI.
VII. Inventory of 1548.
"We come now to a list of " jewels," etc., which belongs to one of the most
important years of the Eeformation period, the second year of Edward VI.
This is not found, so far as I am aware, among those Lincoln documents
which are now in the charge of the bishop, or of the dean and chapter; but a
seventeenth century transcript is preserved among the Lansdowne MSS. (207 D.)
Pint, lxxiv. B. in the British Museum (fo. 325—345), in the collections of Grervase
Holies.
A note at the end informs us that it was copied by John " Asfordfy," gent., a
kinsman of Dean Heneage, and that the dean left a certain " Note " behind him.
This note I understand to be, not the whole of this inventory of 1548 (though
very possibly the statement might have applied with equal truth to that also),
but simply the brief memorandum on the last page concerning the gold and silver
and gems taken from Lincoln by Dr. Heneage under the Commission of 6th June
1540 to Henry VIII. " shortly after his returne from Bulloygne." For this
timely replenishment of the royal exchequer, and "in consideration" of his
"paynes and service " in executing this rapacious and sacrilegious commission, and
in " conveighing " (as he wisely calls it) to London the plunder of the Church
which Heneage had sworn to defend, the king gave him the golden prebend.
Heneage was not new to the work of spoliation. While visiting Louth on the
2nd October, 1536, on such an errand, he had been dragged by Captain Cobler's
mob from the church to the market-place, and had been compelled to swear fealty
to the Commons with a drawn sword at his breast.
Although the name of George Heneage or Henneage appears in each of the
a
 Vol. Ti. 1289—92.
VOL. LIII. G
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three volumes of Fasti Ecdesiae Anglicanae (Le Neve-Hardy), and no less than
twelve times in all, I cannot find there any preferment to which he was appointed
just at the time in question. Corringham and Thame were, I believe, the richest
stalls at Lincoln, but I do not know that either of these went by the name of
" golden," and Heneage had already enjoyed these stalls before 1540, which was
the year when the commission at Lincoln was issued and executed. It was not till
the 1st October, 1544, that the king landed at Dover from the siege of Boulogne.
Possibly "Norton Episcopi " at Lincoln was their golden prebend, as the " Pre-
benda Episcopi" (attached formerly to the penitentiary, and latterly to the
lecturer,) is at Hereford. "Mathry " is the golden stall at St. David's, and there
was one also at St. Paul's. Heneage is said to have held the prebend of Char-
minster and Beere, then in Salisbury cathedral church, and to have surrendered it
in 1545. Possibly this was the golden prebend. About 1534 he was rector of
Sutton Coldfield in Warwickshire and warden of the college of Holy Trinity at
Tatteshall, Lincolnshire, which he held at the time of the dissolution in 1545.
The transcript of the inventory of 1548 is so careless in its spelling that one is
tempted even to question the scribe's own name, which he writes in large letters
" Asfordfy." There was one Charles Asfordly or Asfordby presented by the
Crown 6th August, 1660, to the prebend of Leighton Ecclesia which had been
held by George Herbert and then by Herbert Thorndike, among others, in the
interval since the death of Dean Henneage in 1548, or as Cooper says September,
1549. Mr. Fallow suggests that the Lansdowne MS. is not Asfordby's autograph,
but a careless transcript.
Mr. Heneage (or Henneage) had himself held Leighton Ecclesia, as his earliest
preferment at Lincoln, for a few months, i.e., from 12th February, 1517-18, till 9th
June, 1518, when he was transferred to the prebend of Gretton. Three years later
he was advanced to the stall of Corringham and to the dignity of treasurer of Lincoln
(June 1521); but in less than a year he resigned the latter officea for that of
archdeacon of Oxon. (then in the diocese of Lincoln), which preferment he held till
he became Dean of Lincoln in 1528. He held during part at least of the time that
he was dean the archdeaconry of Taunton, in the diocese of Bath and "Wells, and
it was under the title of that archdeaconry that he is named in the Eoyal Commis-
sion to plunder in June 154O.b In the year of his accession to the deanery he was
a
 After Heneage there were four other treasurers of Lincoln in his lifetime, Dr. London, Ri.
Parker, Dr. Prynn, and Harry Lytherland. The last threw down his keys when the treasury was
plundered in 1540, and has had no successor since.
•> See Dugdale, Monast. vi. 1286.
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also installed as prebendary of Biggleswade (27th May, 1528), but he exchanged
this stall for that of Thame, 19th November, 1536. In 1536 we find him holding
preferment also in the northern province, for since 1532-3 he had held the stall of
Dunningford in York Minster, and now he exchanged it for Ampleford, which he
appears to have held till his death. In ] 542 he became archdeacon of Lincoln,
and about two years later he resigned the deanery for a pension. He died in 1548,
having in the previous year resigned the prebend of Thame into the hands of Sir
J. Thynne, knight, and Robert Kelway, Esq., and thus after his tenure that
prebend became extinct.
The brief and imperfect "note " or concluding memorandum of the spoil taken
in 1540 has been already printed from a more complete copy in the Monasticon,
and I have already given a transcript from the document at Lincoln.
The principal inventory, that of 1548, has never hitherto been fully printed.
The late Mr. Justin Simpson began to edit it in Old Lincolnshirea in 1883-84, but
his undertaking was interrupted by his death.
For a copy of the portion which Mr. Simpson had not completed, and for a
careful collation of the whole inventory, we are indebted to T. M. Fallow, Esq.
M.A., F.S.A., editor of the Reliquary, who has thus enabled us to compare the
entire document with the other Lincoln lists of earlier and later date.
The inventory of 1548 was made, at a time when there was no longer any
treasurer of Lincoln, under an Act of the first year of Edward VI. George
Heneage, the ex-dean, was- also an ex-treasurer, so he may very probably have
made this list for his successor. It will be found to be based entirely upon what
we know as the inventory of 1536, and the variations are worthy of notice.
Heneage was still archdeacon of Lincoln (though Dr. J. Taylour had succeeded
him in the deanery), and according to Cooper's Athenae he survived till about
September 1549. He took the degree of bachelor of canon law at Cambridge in
1510, and was subsequently incorporated at Oxford. The brothers Sir Thomas
and Michael Heneage, sons of Robert Heneage, Esq., belonged to Lincoln, and
were appointed keepers of the records in the Tower. The elder of them was also
royal auditor of the duchy of Lancaster.
a
 Vol. i. pp. 52—56, 101—106, 138—141, 147—149.
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* Lf. 325.
Lansd. 207, r>.
In Manu Sacrist.
In Man: Sacrist.
* Lf. 3251'.
[In M]un:
Sacrist.
* E x MANUSCRIPTO OLIM PERTINENTI
ECCLESIE CATHEDRALI LINCOLN
CUIUS a TlTULIJS
INVENTARIUM REVEST[I]ARII ECCLESIE
CATHEDRALIS BEATE MARIE
LINCOLN, ANNO 1548.
[CALICES.]
In primis one great chalice silver and guilt
wtu ye p a t e n
weighing lxxxiij unces, haveing in foot the Passion ye Resurrection of our Lord and. ye Saluta-
tion of our Lady And in ye Paten the Coronacofi of our Lady, haveing a Rolle in ye Circum-
ference written Hftemortale laomtnt SlSftiMmt TOgftefjam.
Item a chalice silver and guilt
wtu one plaine Paten
chased in ye foot wth a writhen knoppe
wth one guilded spoone
conteing a Scripture ISlessgetl f>ee ©OlJ, haveing a scripture in ye bottome fiof)antWS
(Bgnltiell, weighing xxxiij unces and a quarter.
Item a challice silver and guilt wt t an Image of ye Crucifix in the foot
wth a Paten of our Saviour sitting uppon ye Rainbowe "Weighing [ . . . . ] •
*Item a challice silver and guilt haveing written about ye Cupp ?La[u]t(a'bo IBomtttUm in
©celesta Sanctorum. And on ye foot Cotuss JBluntiits est ©celesta.
And on ye Paten ©ntxa t8t ^uetpeta, &o. b
FERETRUM.
Item one great Ferfair silver and guilt wth one crosse lies and one Stepell in ye Middle and
one Crosse in ye toppe wth twentye Pinnacles and an Image of our Lady in one end and an
Image of St. Hugh in ye other end haveing in length half a yard and one ynche, and it is sett in + g j)
a Table of "Wood and athing in ye middle to put in ye Sacrament when it is borne weighing "Welborne
x'
cx
» • • v i i I
[ unces and one f wanting a Pinnacle.I
TABERNACULA.
thesaurarij qui
ob. A0. 1381.
A space here in
the MS.
In primis one Tabernacle of Ivoryo wtl1 two leaves gimells and lock of silver contenting the
coronacon of our Lady.
a
 ' cuis' Ms.
b
 I t appears from the Inventory of 1536 that this chalice and paten was given by Charles Booth
bishop of Hereford, ob. 1535.
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Item one other Tabernacle with two leaves all of wood."
Item one Tabernacle of wood with a Vernacle quadrate.
Item a Tabernacle of Ivorye standing vppon 4 feet wth two leaves wth one Image of owr Lady
* Lf. 326. i n ye middle & ye Salutcon of our Lady in one leafe* and ye Nativitye of our Lady in the other.
Item one Tabernacle of wood wth two leaves, one with an Image our Lady, another of ye
Crucifix wth Marye & John.
Item a little Tabernacle of Ivirye lacking a glasse.
Ex g rep [av] ac:
ecctic.
In Manu Sacrist.
* Lf. 3261'.
In Man. Sacrist.
ex & ven. pro
repavacione.
IMAGO.
Item an Image of our Saviour silver and guilt standing uppon 6 Lions void in ye brest for ye
Sacrament for Easter day, haveing a berall before, and a Diademe behind wth a Orosse in hand?
weighing xxxvij unces.
PIXIDES.
In primis a round pixe silver and guilt for ye Sacrament weighing x unces and halfe and halfe
a quarter.
Item an other round pixe of Ivorye bound with copper.
Item an other round pixe of Ivorye haveing a ring of silver and noe lock.
Item one other pixe like ye same of Ivorye bound wtt silver, wth one lock and one broken
claspe of silver.
CBUCES.
In primis a crosse of silver and guilt wth a crucifix in ye midst Marye & John standing of
two Branches and a flowerdeluce in every of* the 4 corners wth ye foure Evangelists graven,
weighing lvij unces and one staffe ornate wth silver haveing a Bole and a Sockett of silver Con-
teining two yards and halfe and one quarter and halfe.
Item two crosses of one sewte plated with silver and guilt parcell, either of them having a
Crucifix and 4 Evangelists of silver & guilt both alike
wth two Staves wrapt wth silver wanting ye more parte thereof, conteyning ye length of every
of them two yards & halfe.
Item a litle crosse of goulde wth eight stones of divers Coulours conteining in length iiij ynches
and halfe weighing one mice and halfe quarter.
Item a crosse of cristall wth a crucifix silver and guilt wth one sokett and one Knoppe silver
and guilt, wth Armes of England and France and other divers scochens, with a L[atnbe] in ye
back, and iiij Evangelists silver and guilt, weighing xlv unces, wanting three stones sett in
silver guilt.
Item a Crosse silver & guilt haveing foure Evangelists like men standing uppon iiij Lyons
in ye foot, wth one man kneeleing and a challice in his hand, weighing xxxiij unces.
This had contained relics of St. Thomas Cantilupe of Hereford and others.
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* Lf. 327.
* Lf. 327b.
Item a crosse of wood plated wth gould w'^out, wth many stones of divers Coulours & Pearles,
haveing xxij stones of them wanting besides Pearles weighing xxx unees & halfe wth a foote
copper and guilt wth a long berrall & other stones.
* Item a crosse silver and guilt like a quarterfold, continning a Crucifix in ye midst, wth
Marye & John at ,ye foot of ye Crucifix, & at ye right side of ye Crucifix an Image, Abraham
\_a word erased] offering his sonne Isaak, and a Lamb behind him, and an Angell, wanting a
wing, and of ye left side ye Image of Abell and Cain, and in ye hight two Angells, both of them
haveing but one wing; haveing eleaven stones blew and redd; weighing Ixxiiij unces and halfe.
Item a great Crosse silver and guilt, wth Images of ye Crucifix Marye & John, and of ye left
parte of ye Crucifix wanting two flowers, and of ye right parte two flowers, haveing iiij Evange-
lists in ye iiij Corners, weighing cxxviij unces,
And a foote perteining to ye same, silver and guilt, wth two Scochens of Armes and a
Scripture, ©tate pro atttlttaJuS Uomtnt Cfjti. 13e\l0forU, &e. And ye said foot hath a boyse
wth vj Images the coronacion and ye Salutacion of our Lady, St. George & St. Hugh, weighing
Ixxxvj unces,
wch said Crosse wanteth some little leaves and divers topps of pinacles ;
& a Staffe to ye said Crosse silver & guilt wth two boyses silver & guilt wth this Scripture
in JBomino weighing lxxxiiij unces.
CANDELABRA.
In primis Two Candlesticks of silver and guilt of ye wch the one weigheth Ixxiiij unces, want-
ing one Piller and parte of ye Crest; and the other weigheth Ixix unces and halfe.
Item a candlestick silver & pcell guilt wth one *knoppe in ye midst wtu divers Images, ye
coronaeon &• ye Salutacon of our Lady, wth three branches, three boles three Pik, weighing xxiiij
unces & halfe; the highest bole wanting two flowers, the second bole iiij flowers & ye third bole
wanting halfe ye crest wth ye flowers.
Item two Candlesticks silver weighing [ . . . 1 wth two knopps and one Scripture ©tat? }StO
antma 3&tcariit IBnutlj, &c.
TURIBULA.
In primis one paire of great Censors silver & guilt w a heads of Leopards wth vj Windowes,
wanting two leaves & one Pinnacle and ye highest of three Pinnacles, wth iiij Chaines of silver
unguilt wth one knoppe, wanting a leafe, and haveing two Rings, one greater and a lesse, weighing
lxxxviij ounces & halfe a quarter.
Item a paire of Censors silver & guilt wth viij Leopards heads in ye Cupp & viij in ye covering
wth v cheanes a of silver a knopp wttl two Rings weighing Iiij unces & halfe; a peice of a border
broken & wanting.
Item a paire of Censors silver & guilt, wth iij Leopards heads & one Scripture Soli H)W>
%0tt0t: tt (SlOtta, wth iij Cheanes of silver unguilt, a base & two Rings, wanting the hight of
one Pinacle, & parte of ye knopp of one Pinacle & parte of one windowe, weighing xxxvj unce,
& par [ t ]eb of a cover wanting.
a
 'cheaues,' MS. t> 'pare,' MS.
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* Lf. 328. * Item two paire of Censors Silver & guilt of bosed work wth iiij Chaines of Silver & every
one of them a bose wth two Rings, haveing vj windowes & vj Pinacles every of them wanting
one Pinacle, one weighing xxxix unee one quarter and ha[l] ve;a And ye other weighing xxxiiiij,
and either of them wanting parte of ye foot.
Item two paire of Censors of silver of bosed worke, with six Pinacles, xvj windowes, & every
of them haveing iiij Cheanes of sHver, one of ye Cheanes broken, two boses and two Rings.
Item a shipp silver & guilt wth two Coverings, haveing two heads, wanting vj Pinacles and
one flower,
haveing a Spoone wth a Crosse in ye end,
weighing wth y° Spoone xxxiij unces and a quarter.
PELVES.
Item two faire great Basons silver and guilt wth a white heart & a payle in ye middle of
either of them •; and one of them hath a Buck lyeing in payle of y° backside, And ye other hath
one Eagle sitting uppon a Stock; wth a spowte, and one of them weigheth lxxx unces, & ye other
weigheth lxxxij unces.
Item two faire Basons silver & guilt chased wtl1 ix dooble roses, and in the Circuit of one
great Rose a white rose of silver Enamilled: of ye which one weigheth Ixxxj unces and the other
weigheth lxxix unces ; one of them haveing a Spowte like a Lyons face.
* Lf. 328h. * BACULI PASTORALES.
In primis a head of one Bishopps Staff of silver and guilt wth one knopp, & Pearles & other
stones, haveing an Image of our Savior on ye one side, and an Image of St John Baptist on ye
other side, wanting xxj stones & pearles, wth one bose & one Sockets weighing xviij unces.
Item one other head of a staffe Copper & guilt.
Item a staffe ordeined for one of ye said heads y° wch is ornate w411 stones, silver & guilt, &
iij circles about the Staffe silver & guilt; wanting vij stones.
Item a staffe of home & wood for ye head of copper.
One staffe covered wth silver, wthout a head.
TEXTTJS EVANGELIOR[UM].
In primis A text after Matthew covered wth a plate silver & guilt, wth one Image of ye [Maiestie]
wth ye foure Evangelists & foure Angells about ye said Image, haveing at every Corner an Image
of a man, wth divers stones great & small: begining in ye second leafe M a transmigracione:h
wanting divers stones & little peices of ye plate.
Item one other text after Iohn, Covered with a plate silver & guilt wtt one Image of ye
Crucifix, Marye, & Iohn; haveingxxij stones of divers Colours wanting iiij.; written in ye second
leafe Est qui prior me erat.c
a
 ' have,' MS. b Matt. i. 17. « John. i. 30.
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Item another text after Mathew Covered wlh plate of silver, haveing a Crucifix Marye & Iohn
guilt, & two Angells, one of them wanting both wings; and ye Crucifix wanting part of ye left
*hand, & Iohn one of his hands : written in ye second leafe Quod est inter precatum.3'
Item a text after Marke, Covered wt t a plate of silver, haveing a Crucifix v/th Marye & Iohn,
with two Images guilt, one of them wanting ye Crowne of the Crucifix, wanting all leaves but
one ; in ye second leafe Noua Quia,b and ye Image of Marye wants both her hands.
Item three texts for Lenten and ye passion ; of ye which one beginneth in ye second leafe as
Autem ;
another in ye second leafe hos autem;
and the third covered wth linnen Clouts wttl a redd crosse, begining in ye second leafe in quo
vox &c.
CRISMATOEIA.
Imprimis A chrismatory silver & guilt wthin & wthout, haveing xvj Images enamelled wth a
botteres wthout Pinaeles, battelled about in ye Covering, wth two Crosses & one Crest haveing
wth in three potts wth Coverings for oyle & Creame, wthout slices, haveing three letters about
ye covering $J.C (£• 3L, standing in a Case: of ye gift of Mr. William Shelton somtime Tresurer
of ye Church of Lincolne, weighing xxvj unces.
AMPULLA PEO OLEO.
Imprimis An Ampuft plaine, wth a foote and a Cover chased, parcell guilt, wth broken
Gemells,
And a Spoone wth an Akerne ; ordeined for Creame.
Item another Ampuli silver wth a Cover chased, wth a Spoone wthin, wth an Akerne:
ordeined for Oleum Sanctum.
* Lf. 3 2 9b. *Item Another Ampuli Silver wth broken Gemells, wth a Cover chased,
and a Spoone, haveing an AJ~-vne of ye end:
ordeined for Oleum [Infirmorum].
a
 ' interpretatuin,' Matt. i. 23. b Marc. i. 27.
c
 These three " pottes " in the inventory of 1536 are said to be marked with the letters
" S. C. I." standing I suppose for Sanctum chrisma, oleum Gatechuinenorum, and oleum Infirmorum,
respectively. The expression used to distinguish the three oils in Oculus Sacerdotis are " Crisma,
et oleum pro Baptizandis et Infirmis," which would suit Asfordfy's three letters. (De crisrnate.')
William of Wykeham's chrismatory at New College has the letters 0. C. V. which Mr. Mickle-
thwaite, on consideration, has interpreted 0\lewrn Sanctum], G[hrisma], and V[nctio pro Infirmis"].
See Proceedings of Soc. Antiq. viii. 505, et alibi.
Oil, Cream, and Ointment are mentioned as the three oils in the Edwardian return from Beverley -
Minster {Reliquary, iii. 163), whence we may infer, as Mr. Fallow observes, that Oleum, Crisma,
Vnctio (or Ynguentum) are the words intended by the three letters on the New College vessels.
The initials S. C. I. used at Lincoln, correspond with the terms used by iElfric. See Rock's Church
of our Fathers, iii. 2, 79. Holy oil (of exorcism), chrism, and sick men's oil.
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MITEA. a
Item Eight -Myters, whereof foure bee garnished & foure ungarnished.
CASULE b & CAPE JLUBEI COLORIS.
Imprimis A Chesable of redd Cloth of gould wth Orfres before & behind sett wtu Pearles,
bleu, white and redd wth three plates of Silver Enamelled,
and two Tunacles of ye same suite wth Orfreys of cloth of gould wthout Pearles,
haveing two Albes,
one stole, and two fannons,
and one other wth Annyss stole; the fannon of one other suite wth Orfreys.
Item a Chesable of redd Bawdkin with Orfreys of gould wth Leopards powdered wth black
Treifoyles
& two tunnacles
& tliree Albes, of ye guift of ye DUCHES OF LANCASTER.
Item xij faire Copes of ye same suite every of them haveing three wheiles of Silver in ye hoods
of ye guift of ye same Duches of Lancaster.
Item two redd Copes of ye wch one is red Velvett sett wth white hearts lying in Coulors full of
* Lf. 330. these letters £, with Pendents Silver and guilt ye hearts haveing Crownes about * their Necks
wth Cheynes ; wanting xiiij Crownes and Cheynes. And ye other Cope is of Crimson Velvet of
precious Cloth of gould w a Images in ye Orfrey sett wft divers Pearles, haveing ye coronation of
our Lady in ye hood, haveing a Morse.
Item a Chesable of redd Velvett wth Katerine wheeles of gould,
wth two tunacles,
and three Albes, wth all ye Apparrell, of ye same suite, of ye guift of the Duches of Lancaster.
Item five Copes of redd velvett wth Katerine wheeles of gould, of ye wch three hath Orfreys
of black cloth of gould & other hath Orfreys wth Images of Katerine wheeles & of Starrs.
Item other foure Copes of red Satten figured wtl1 Katerne wheeles of gould wth Orfreys,
haveing Images staves and Kateren wheeles.
Item a Redd Cope called ye Eobe of Iesse of redd Velvett brodered wth Images of gould sett
wth Roses of Pearles wth a precious Orfrey haveing a Morse of Cloth of gould wtb vj stones,
wanting other six, haveing a head sett in gould ye wch head hath now one stone.
Item a Eedd Cope wth birds more & Iesse, haveing in ye hood ye Dome, of ye gift of Mr John
Wainfleet sometyme Chanon of this Church.
Item a Redd Cope of Satten brodered with Images of gouldjw11' one broad Orfrey with Images
and Angells in ye back, haveing two Angells singing in the hood.
* F f ViOh * ^ t e m a ^ e c ^ Chesable of Cloth of gould with braunches of gould, and ye Orfrey of greene
Cloth;
wth two tunacles,
& three Albes ; of ye guift of ye Countes of Westmerland: wanting one parte for yc hand.
a
 ' Aptra ' MS. . . b ' Casue' MS.
VOL. LIU. H
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Item a Cope of ye same suite of Cloth of gould, and in y° Orfrey one Image of gould, wt}l an
Image of ye Trinitie in ye hood: of ye guift of the same Countes.
Item a Chesable of redd silk broudered wth faulcons & Leopards of gould
wth two tunnacles
& three Albes wth ye Apparell: of ye guift of Mr Iohn Sowtham.
Item a Redd Cope of Bawdkin wth treyse of Ostridge feathers wth ye Coronation of our lady;
of ye guift of ye said Iohn.
Item a Chesable of redd Velvet, wth roses white and leaves of gould ;
wth two tunnacles, & three Albes, wth ye Apparrell: of ye gift of ye aforesaid Mr Iohn.
Item foure Copes of ye same suite ; of ye w* ye one hath a better Orfrey then ye other with
ye Coronacion of our Lady in yc hood: the other three haveing Stuttsiny0 Oi'freys:—of ye guift
of ye said Iohn.
Item a redd Cope of Cloth of gould Ornate wth Pearles & Images in ye Orfrey, wlh ye Ascen-
tion in ye hood : of ye gift of Mr John Forrest Prebendarye of Banbury.
Item a Chesable of redd Velvett wth Angells of gould and a costly Orfrey;
wth two plaine tunnacles of redd velvett wthout Albes.
* Lf. 331. * Item a Chesable of redd Bawdkin wth faulcons of gould;
wt]l two tunnacles;
and three Albes; with ye Apparrell: of yc gift of ye Lord John Duke of Lancaster.
Item three Copes of ye same coulor and of ye same Suite of ye gift of ye same Duke.
Item a Ohesable of redd Silke, plaine;
wth £w0 tunacles, wt!lout Albes: for feriall dayes.
Item a red Cope brodered wth Images of gould and Historyes of Apostles & Martyrs, and in
ye Morse being ye Images of Peter & Katharine.
Item a redd Cope wUl braunches & leaves of white wth a Vernacle in ye Morse & ye Coronacon
of our Lady in ye Hood : of ye gift of Wakering sometyme Prebendarye of Thame.
Item a redd Cope of redd Velvett brodered with Arch Angells & Starrs, flf gonld haveinga
in ye hood foure Images of ye Crucifix : of the gift of Bishopp Gynwell.
Item a Cope of velvet wth Holes and Clouds ordeynd for the barne Bishopp, wth this scripture,
€$e i)tflf)toaj> fe test.
Item a Cope of redd Cloth of gould wth Swans of gould haveing an Orfrey of blew Velvett
wth many Starrs of ye gift of Mr John Shepey Deane of ye Church.
Item a Cope of Cloth of gould wth an Orfrey in ye Back wttl knotts & Clouds of ye gift of
M1 Rich. Beverley.
Item a redd Cope brodered wth Sta & Arch Angells haveing in ye Morse a King sitting in
his seat & his Scepter in his hand of ye gift of William Thornton.
Item one other Cope brodered wth Images and Arch Angells haveing in ye Morse a Bishop
sitting wth his staffe.
* Lf. 331b. * Item a redd Cope brodered wth Kings and Prophets w11' divers Scriptures haveing Orfreys
wth divers Armes and two Angells in ye hood Incenseing of ye gift of Gilbert Juell Thresaurer.
8
 ' saueing ' MS.
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Item a redd Cope broder'd wth round Circles & roses of gould Conteyning this scripture of
ye hood (viz) Mtcfjattms tie (Scawsfjentr.
Item a redd Cope broder'd wlh Images Roses and flower deluees of ye gift of Thomas North-
wood Arch Deacon of Lincolne haveing in ye hood an Image of ye Maiestie.
Item seaven Copes of redd velvett, of ye which five have Popinjayes in ye Morse, wth tre -
foyles; and ye other two hath divers Morses.
Item a Cope of redd Damaske wth Oystreis feathers of silver, haveing an Orfrey of black
Damaske : of ye gift of Mr Robert Forst.
Item Two old redd Copes, of ye wch one hath a redd Orfrey powdered wth Lyons, and ye other
hath a blew Orfrey sett wth starrs & Moynes.
Item Two old redd Copes wth Oystreys of greene silke wtu divers Armes, haveng two Morses
of redd Bustion.
Item Two old Copes of red satten having Orfreys of Cloth of gould wtL Dragoons and
Mulletts of gould in ye Orfrey.
Item an old Cope of redd satten haveing in ye hood one stutte in ye left parte of ye hood, and
in the Morse an Image of our Lady wth her Sonne.
* Item a Chesable of redd cloth of gould sett wtl1 birds and branches of gould, wttl an Orfrey
brodered wth divers Images behind and before;
iij Albes, wUl their apparrell.
Item a Cope of redd cloth of gould of ye same suite wth an Orfrey sett wth Images, haveing
in ye hood yc Maiestie.
Item a Cope of redd cloth of Tyshuo wtl1 costleye Orfreys wth Images and Armes of scripture
in ye Morse <&x trono 3fof)attttt0 ffiflllgnson, haveing in ye hood ye Coronacon of our Lady.
Item a Cope of redd cloth of gould wth costley Orfreys haveing in ye hood ye scripture of
S' Katharine; the tome springing oyle:a haveing in ye Morse an Angell beareing a crowne : of
ye gift of M1' Iohn Morton Archbishop of Canterbury and Cardinall of Anastasie.
Item one other Cope of redd velvett sett wth stones of gould & silver wth precious orfreys
conteyning the holy lamb, wth two Angells bearing ye head of Saint John Baptist: haveing in
ye Morse ye Armes of Mr John Ruding Arch Deacon of Lincolne, with this scripture, &U
Item six copes of redd velvett of one suite brodered wt!l Angels haveing this Scripture,
fllOItattt j@fl)'. wth orfreys of Needlework, of ye wcl1 foure have foure Evangelists in ye Morse,
and ye fift a lamb in ye Morse : of ye gift of Mr Philip Lepyate, and ye sixt, haveing a white
rose and an Image in ye Morse, of ye gift of Sr John Walcham Custodius Sci Petri.b
* Item a Chesable of redd, called Peace, wttl one small Orfrey of cloth of gould ;
wth two Albes;
three Amisses c ; wthout tunacles.
Item a Cope of redd vellvett brodered wth flowers & Angelles of gould; & two of them
haveing this scripture SatWtUS 5 and in ye Morse a Towre, & in ye hood ye salutacon of our
Lady.
a
 See tlje legend of her sepulchre in Mandeville. h Leg. 'Custodis altaris. ° 'Annisses' MS.
H 2
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Item a Chesable;
wth two tunnacles of ye same suite ;
wth tliree Albes, & their Apparrell: of ye gift of Mr Thom: Alford Cannon of Lincolne.
Item a red velvett Chesable;
wttl two tunacles of ye same, wth Orfreys of Cloth of gould, wtb- this scripture in ye back,
orate pro Emma JKaflisttt TOtUelmt Sfeelton;
wth three Albes, & all the Apparrell: of ye same suite : of ye gift of Mr Wiiim Thesauerer.
Item a Chesable of cloth of Tyshue ;
wth two tunacles;
& three Copes of y° same suite, wth costly Orfreys of gould & Images of needleworke;
& three Albes, wth ye Apparrell, of y° same: of ye gift of Lord William Smith Bp. of
Lincolne.
Item eigt Copes of red cloth of gould of one suite, wth redd roses & Oystrige feathers : of ye
gift of y° said Lord William Smith Byshop, •vrth his Armes in ye Morses.
Item [ a] Copes of redd Tynsell wth Orfreys of gould & Images of one suite, w'11 Armes
ill ye Morses ; of ye gift of ye'said Lord William, Bishop of Lincolne.
Lf. 333. * Item a Cope of Crimson velvett wth one good Orfrey of gould & Images wth three Bells in
yD back, and ye Assumption of our Lady : of the gift of M1 Cranebull.
Item Six Copes of one Suite of redd colour, of cloth of gould, haveing good Orfreys : of ye gift
of Mr Jeffrye Symeon Deane ; & in ye Morse Armes with Scripture, (Stacta J M Sum : &c.
Item a Chesable of redd ;
wth two tunacles for good friday.
Item two Dalmaticks of redd lined wth white.
CASTJLE ET CAPE ALBI COLORIS.
Imprimis a Chesable of white cloth brodered wth Images & Angells of gould haveing ye
Trinity© in ye back : ye Holy Ghost beeing of Pearle, & alsoe divers Pearles in ye other Images ;
wth two tunacles of ye same suite wthout Pearles;
& three Albes;
& three Amisses b wth their Apparrell, ye stolesb differing : of ye gift of one Iohn Welburne.
Item a Cope of white of ye same suite wth Pearles & stones in the Orfreys behind & before:
many little stones wanting: of ye gift of the said Iohn.
Item one other Chesable of white cloth of gould wtlx Crosses of gould in ye borders ;
& two tunacles;
& two Albes, of ye same suite wth all the Apparrell: ye Chesable haveing an Image of ov
lady before and another behind.
Item six Copes of ye same suite, one of them haveing a broad Orfrey wth Images and taber-
nacles ; ye other five haveing Orfreys of redd velvett wth Crosse Buttons of gould of ye gift of
Iohn Buckingham sometime Bi? of Lincolne.
a
 There were xviij in 1536. b ' Annisses ' . . . ' steles,' MS.
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Item a Cope of white Velvett wth Griffons & Crownes of gould, haveing a good Orfrey wtu
divers Images, haveing in ye Morse ye Vernacle, in ye hood two Images of our lord & our lady :
of ye gift of Sr Will™ Nocton Canon.
Item a Cope of white cloth of gould Bawdkin w*'1 one good Orfrey of bleu Velvett brodered
with Images & Tabernacles of gould, haveing in ye morse a lamb of silver & in ye hood ye Image
of our Saviour.
* Item another white Cope of cloth of gould haveing in ye Orfreys little Images birds &
Roses sett wth Pearles, & in the Morse ye Salutacon of our lady: of ye gift of Mr Iohn Worscep
Cannon of Lincolne.
Item a Cope of white cloth of gould of Bawdkin haveing in ye Orfreys Images & Taber-
nacles & in ye morse W- et $
 of gould covered wth Pearle: Ex Dono magistri Thomie Southam
Arch Deacon Oxon.
Item a Chesable of white Bawdkin wth Leaves & hearts of gould ; wth two tunacles ; & three
Albes, wth all ye Apparrell. Ex Dono Thomie Arundell ArchEpis': Cantf.
Item two Copes of ye same suite with costly Orfreys Ex Dono dicti Domini Thomse.
Item a Chesable of white Damaske brodered wth flowers of gould;
wth two tunacles ;
& three Albes wth ye Apparrell, haveing in ye back an Image of our Lady wth her child : of
ye gift of Mr Iohn Mackworth Deane of Lincolne.
Item xiij Copes of ye same suite, wth Orfreys of bleu vellvett fugured with flowers of gould ;
wth two tunaclles of ye same suite.
[Here comes a blank space for nearly half a page to the bottom. The
folio now numbered 334 and formerly 346 begins]
* Item one Cope of ye same suite haveing in ye hood a Bishop wth his stafte of ye gift of John
Stratley Deane.
Item a cope of white satten wth Images & redd Eoses haveing ye Coronacon of our Lady in
ye back. Ex Dono mri Rogeri Mortyvall.
Item a chesable of white Tartaron brodered wth Treifoyles of gould wth two Tunacles & three
Albes wth all their Apparrell Ex Dono Bichardi Chesterfeild.
Item a Cope of ye same suite brodered wth Treyfoyles of gould.
Item a Cope of white cloth of gould haveing in y° Morse two Eoses redd & white wth Pearles
Ex Dono Bavenser Arch-Deacon Lincoln.
Item one other white Cope of cloth of gould wth orfreys of greene velvett wth Images in yc
Tabernacles haveing a sheild Payld in ye hood Ex Dono Johannis Graunson Arch-Deaco
Oxon.\a
a
 John de Grandison, bishop of Exeter 1327, was archdeacon of Notts (Ebor.) in 1310, held the
prebend of Stoke in 1322, also Masham (Ebor) about 1309. A namesake was prebendary of Hey-
dour in 1317 and died 1327-8. But neither of these is named by Hardy as archdeacon of Oxon.
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Item a Cope of white Damaske embrodercl wth flowers of gould haveing in ye Morse an Image
of our Lady wth her Sonne wth this scripture dSx HoitO $Of)atttttS ©tOSllge CfjWgaurer and in the
hood ye Apostles beareing ye body of our Lord.
Item a Cope of white Damaske brodered w"1 flowers haveing in y° hood ye Image of our
Savior hanging uppon ye Crosse wih Marye & John Ex Dono MH Georgij Fitzhugh Decania &c.
* Lf. 334'1. * Item foure Copes of white Damaske broderd wth flowers wth orfreys of redd velvett and
flowers, of the wch three have in ye Morses this scripture, (&X ifflttn $0i)$LVini8 3&.eilfo
ffiantar. i^tcjarirt iSHJnttoell, and yc fourth hath this scripture ©rate pro antma
S^enm ©apellant &c.
Item a Cope of Damaske brodered wtu flowers of gould wth a redd Orfrey haveing in ye Morse
this scripture, J&mcittal Homtnt 2l2Etllrfmt jfenisike (juonim Umzt&mcdlav Jjutus ©cclestae,
and in ye hood a bird called a Fiush.
Item a Chesable of white Damaske borderd wft flowers of gould
wth £w o tunnacles
and three Albes, wtk their Apparel! Ex Dono MH Robti Maskham.
Item a Cope of ye same suite wth an Orfrey of redd cloth of gould.
Item a Cope of white Damaske wttl an Orfrey of redd velvett and flowers of gould haveing
in the hood an Image of our Lady of pittye and in ye Morse an Image of our lady wth her sonno
and Mary Magdalen.
Item a Chesable of white cloth of gould broderd wth white Roses and redd haveing a costly
Orfrey and in middle of ye crosse an Image of our Lady, of ye left parte three Kings, and of ye
right side two shepherds and one Angell wtk this scripture, ©lOCta lit WCJlStS ;
and two tunacles:
and three Albes, and all the Apparell.
* Lf. 335. * Item two Copes of ye same suite of white cloth of gould wth costly Orfreys sett wth Images
and Tabernacles and Pearles, either of them haveing in yc Morse a Lambe sett wth Pearles \vthin
a knott, and foure Myters in ye hood ye Coronacon of our Lady Ex Dono M'* Winbishe
Item a costly Cope of blew velvett \vth costlye Orfreys of gould wth Images sett wth Pearle,
and in ye Morse an Image of our lady wth her sonne and foure Angells, in ye hood ye Trinitye
sett wth Pearle and Stone, and in ye back a large Image of ye Assumption garnished wth Pearle
and stone, with many Angells of gould sett wth Pearle Ex Dono Willelmi Alnewick Ep* &c.
Item two Copes of white Damaske wtb or Lady in flowers in both ye hoods and an Image
of St John Baptist, and in ye Morses theise letters V et 3T, Ex Dono M'* Johannis Cutler
Thesaurarij.
Item an other Cope of white Damaske of ye same suite haveing in ye hood ye salutacon of
our lady, and in ye Morse theise letters HI et ST. Ex Dono Domini Thomee Wright Sacrist'.
Item one other Cope of ye same suite haveing in ye hood ye Assumption of our Lady, and in.
ye Morse theise letters ©. H. Ex Dono Domini Or[m~\undi Langw[a\ th Vicarij Choralis.
Item a Chesable of white Damaske wth Orfreys of redd velvett;
wt]l two tunacles;
a
 ' Deacon,' MS.
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and three Albes wth all ye Apparrell.
* Lf. 335b. * Item two Copes of white Damaske wth eostlye Orfreys wth Images of needleworke, one of
them haveing in ye Morse an Angell wth a Harpe in his hand, and ye other two Kings crowned.
Item two other Copes of white Damaske wth [' costly Orfreys' struck out] the one haveing in
y° Morse a Bishp, and ye other ye Orfrey of gould, haveing in ye Morse ij Knotts sett wth Pearle.
Item two little old Copes of Bawdkin wth Orfreys of parte silke bordered wth stntes and Armins
greene and redd.
Item two little old Copes of Bawdkm wth orfreys of gould haveing heads and feet of gould,
and ye Back pro Choristis.
Item two other old Copes of white Bawdkin wth Orfreys haveing letters in them.
Item one other Cope of cloth of gould haveing a Vine in ye Orfrey, and in ye Morse an
Owle.
Item an other old white Cope of cloth of gould wth Oystridg feathers, wth a blew Orfrey
conteyning divers Beasts and flowres.
CASULE ET CAPE PURPUREI COLORIS.
Imprimis a Chesable of Purple Velvett wth harts of gold, wth a good Orfrey, wth Pearles and
stones behind and before,
wth two tunacles;
and three Albes of ye same suite.
Item a Cope of ye same suite brodered with harts of gould, haveing a good Orfrey sett wth
Swans Roses and Lambes of Pearle, haveing ye Image of our Lord wth a Crosse in his hand and
St Bartholomew.
Lf. 336. * Item a Cope of Purple colour of gould with diverse colours chequered, w"1 ye Coronacon of
our lady in ye hood and in ye Morse, haveing this scripture, Soutijattt <£x UtmO §Q$mnifi
Sjtmtijam.
Item a Chesable of Damaske of Purple color wth a good Orfrey brodered wth branches and
flowers of gould;
wth two tunacles of ye same suite;
and three Albes, wth all ye Apparell, Ex Dono Johanis Spencer Custodis Altaris Sci Petri.
Item three Copes of ye same suite, and of the same colour haveing in ye Morses ye Vernacle,
with a good Orfrey, Ex Dono dicti Johannis.
Item a Chesable of Purple Satten lyned wth blew Buckerham, haveing divers scripture,
wthout tunacles;
and three Albes wth their Apparrell.
Item a Cope of satten of Purple colour brodered wth Images of Kings, knotts and roses and
Circles of gould, Ex Dono Johannis Carkhall, and it hath in ye hood two kings standing.
Item a Cope of Purple Colour for children, with an Orfrey of cloth of gould.— Valde Debilis.
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CASULE KT CAPE [BLODEI] ' OOLORIS.
In primis a Chesable of blew Damaske wth a good Orfrey ornate wth Myters and Orownes in
ye Orfrey; wt t two tunacles, and three Albes wth their Apparrell.
* Lf. 336b. * Item a Cope of yc same Coloitr and yc same suite wt!l a Black Eagle in ye hood, and in ye
Morse three Myters.
Item a Chesable of blew velvett wth an Orfrey of Images and Tabernacles and divers Byrds
in ye Orfrey;
wth two tunacles, haveing three Bends behind and before ;
wth three Albes wtl1 their Apparell, Ex Dono Johannis Welburne Thesaurarij.
Item two Copes of ye same suUe and of ye same colour haveing good Orfreys of cloth of
gould brodered with divers Images, of ye wdl one is Herod slaying yD children of Israel, ye other
brodered wth ye storye of St. John Baptist, fix Dono Johannis Welburne.
Item a Cope of Blew wft byrds of gould brodered wttl ye historic of St. Thomas, and alsoe in
ye hood and in ye Morse a Bishop wth his staffe, and two letters ^J et M, sett wth Pearle, Ex
Dono Petri Dalton.
Item one other Cope of blew wtk Dolphins of gould, haveing in ye Morse yc vernacle, and in
ye hood ye salutaccm of our lady.
Item a Cope of cloth of gould of Bawdkin of blew Colour, wth fethers of Peacocks and
Oystridge of white silke wth Chines and Losinges like a Nett, wth a good Orfrey of Images and
Tabernacles, wth Orfreys about ye borders sett with Moyns and starrs.—Morsus Mutaf.
x Lf. 337. * Item six Copes of blew of one suite brodered wth Birds of gould wth Branches of light color,
haveing a redd orfrey wtu Birds of gould, Ex Dono Phillipi Repington Episcopi Lincoln.
Item a Cope of blew wUl starrs of gould wUl a Morse haveing ye Crucifix wth Images of our
lady and St John.
Item two Copes of blew, of ye wch one is brodered wtil Keys of gould, and yc other wth lyons
stars and Moyns of gould,—et sunt valde debiles.
Item a Cope of blew cloth of gold of blew Tyshue haveing a broad Orfrey wth divers Images
haveing ye Ooronacon of our Lady in ye hood, and in ye Morse ye Armes of our lord.
Item a Chesable;
two tunacles ;
and three Albes of ye same suite, \vth all ye Apparrell.
Item five Copes of blew velvett wth Orfreys of redd cloth of gould, ye worke leaves and
branches of gould, Ex Dono Mri Johannis Britton Ganonici.
Item a Chesable of ye same suite ;
wUl two tunacles,
three Albes wth their Apparrell. Ex Dono dicti Johannis.
Item two good Copes of blew Tyshue wth Orfreys of redd cloth of gould wrought w*
Brandies and leaves of Velvett, of ye gift of John Chedworth B? of Line.
Item a chesable of y° same suite ;
w111 ij tunacles;
iij Albes wth their Apparrell, Ex Dono Dicti Johannis Chedworth.
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* Lf. 337b. * Item a Chesable; wth two tunaeles of blew Tyshue, haveing a precious Orfrey of cloth of
gould wth all ye Apparrell, Em Dono Johannis Russell Episcopi Lincoln.
Item a Chesable;
wth two tunaeles;
and three Albes wt!l their Apparrell of blew Tyshue, with good Orfreys of needleworke, Ex
Dono Johannis Goolce Archd. Lincoln.
Item foure copes of yD same suite wUl Orfreys of Needleworke, haveing in ye Morses theis
lett1'3, I et (ft, Ex Dono dicti Johannis.
Item a Cope of cloth of gould paled wth blew velvett and cloth of gould sett w*11 Maufersa
wtL Images and Tabernacles in ye Orfreys of Needleworke haveing ye Armes S4 Thomas Burgh
kn*. and in ye hood ye Resurreccon of our Lord, Ex Dono Thomae Burgh Milit. nuper de
Gaynesburgh.
Item a Chesable of [blew velvett, struck out] the same suite;
wth two tunaeles ;
and three Albes wt!l their Apparrell, Ex Dono [praefati] Thomae Burgh.
Item a Chesable of blew velvett brodered wth flowers of gould haveing a redd Orfrey sett wth
flowers of gould;
w"1 ij tunaeles;
iij Albes and ye Apparrell.
Item a Cope of blew velvett brodered wth flowers of gould of ye same suite wth an Orfrey of
redd velvett brodered wth flowers of gould.
Item a chesable of cloth of Tyshue wth Orfreys of Needleworke;
wth two tunaeles;
three Albes of ye same suite wth ye Apparrell.
* Lf. 338. * Item a Cope of ye same suite wth scripture in ye hood, ©tat? ptO &ttima 1ttr*
SjttUtf) Vicat. tie fflSiorsetoortf). Ex Dono mri Richi Smith Vicar, de Worseworth.
Ttem one Chesable;
and two Tunaeles, of blew tishue Velvett;
i wth three Albes, and all ye Apparrell.
;. Item one Cope of ye same suite haveing in ye Morse, "YJQX HBoilttttt Sltpet
CASULE ET CAPE VIRIDIS COLOEIS.
Inprimis a Chesable of gi-een Bawdkin; wth two tunaeles, wth a good Orfrey of Needlework
wth a Crucifix Mary and Iohn, and ye father above ;
wth two Albes, and their Apparrell, Ex Dono Domini Johannis Waltham Episcopi Sar'.
Item a Cope of yc same suite wth a precious Orfrey wth Images in Tabernacles in ye Morse
behind yc Image of St John Baptist and Mary Magdalen, and in ye hood ye Trinite, Ex Dono
dicti Johannis.
Item one other Cope by it selfe of greene cloth of gould wUl Images and Angells of Jesse
a
 'Mansers' 1536. ' Agnas,' MS.
VOL. LIJI.
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* Lf. 338\
* Lf '339-
* Lf. 339b.
haveing in ye Morse a face of Mother of Pearle sett in goulde wth ix stones wth ye Coronacon of
our Lacy in ye hood.
Item a Cope per se of green cloth of gould and the Orfrey of redd velvett wth Images and
Tabernacles of gould haveing ye Coronacon of our Lady in ye hood, Ex Dono M" Petri Dalton.
* Item a Chesable of greene Bawdkin ;
wth two tunacles of one suite wth trees and Birds of gould :
wui three Albes of divers suites wtil their Apparrell.
Item a Chesable of Si[ndonJ brodered wth Mones and Starrs lyned wth blew Buckerham;
wttl two tunacles wthout Albes.
Item two Copes of y° same Colour and ye same suite haveing in ye Orfreys divers Arrays and
Moyses a of cloth of gould. and in their hoods haveing Armys,—Et sunt Debiles.
Item a Cope of greene cloth of gould wth Peycocks and Grifons, their Heads and their feet of
gould, wtu Orfreys beareing Armes wth Images—et sunt Debiles.
Item an old Cope of greene silke wth Lyons and Dragons of darke gould haveing an Orfrey
wth Images of Kings of gould and peices of silke.
Item a Cope brodered wth gould uppon Hempe, wth divers stories, wth a morse of greene
silke, Ex Dono Ade Lynebergs,—prout scriptura testatur.
item two Copes of cloth of gould brodered uppon Hempe wth divers stories of ye Passions
of divers Saints, one haveing an Orfrey of yellow and redd vellvett and Lyons of silver; and
y° other haveing blew velvett and yellow, sett wth Mulletts,b Ex Dono m" RoVti Cadney precent'
Ecclesiae Line.
* Item a Cope of greene velvett brodered* wth Lillyes, wth an Orfrey of Needleworke, wtha
morse wth a tonne and a branch of Hawthorne, haveing this scripture, in ye morse, Orate pro
Anima Roberti Thorneton, and in ye Hood this Scripture, llater. foj <Karftl3 &c, wth ye trinite.
Item two Copes of greene Satten fygured, brodered wth Lillies wth costly Orfreys of Needle-
work, of ye wch one hath in ye Morse yc Armes of Lord Iohn Chadworth, and in y° hood
Caena Domini, and the other hath in ye Morse ye Salutacon of our Lady, and ye same in ye hood.
Item a Chesable ;
and two tunacles;
and three Albes wth all ye Apparrells, of ye same suite, Ex Dono Domini Johannis Chadworth.
Item a Cope of Greene Vellvett brodered wth Lillies wth an orfrey of blew cloth of gould wth
this Scriptur in ye Morse, ©rate PXO Entltta <Rofc«:tt ©atCg. Ex Dono ejusdem quondam
Custodis Altaris Sci Petri.
Item two other of greene velvett wthout flowers [with orfreys] of blew cloth of gould, of j e
wch one hath in ye Morse ye Armes of mr Robt Ascoygh Ex dono ejusdem; And ye other hath
a Morse of blew cloth of gould, Ex dono Domini Crossby Capellani.
Item a Chesable of greene velvett brodered wt t Lillies wth an Orfrey of needlework wth this
scripture* uppon ye back, ©rate p o &ntttta
w11' two tunacles;
and three Albcs, w" ye Apparrell.
a
 'Mosses,' 1536. 'Milletts,' MS.
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Item a Cope of greene Veluett brodcred wth Lillies, haveing a good Orfrey of Needlework
wth a Morse haveing this scripture, JKetttOttalC JUEJIUImt JWacgfiall Olhtt [bttgattj] JUtUS
(S&ttltiiiULZ, and in ye hood an Image of our Lady and ye said William kneeling beareing a wand
of silver in his hand.
Item a Cope of greene cloth of gould wt!l a goodly Orfrey of Needlework haveing in ye
Morse an Image of our Saviour and in ye hood ye Trinitye, of ye gift of m1' Will™ Skelton
Tresaurr.
Item a Cope of greene cloth of gould with a goodly Orfrey haveing in yc Morse a Vernacle
haveing written in ye hood, Ex dono M" Willelmi Smith Archcl. Lincoln.
Item a Cope of greene Damaske gould written in ye Morse Vox Howtttt Supct ^LuitaS."
Ex Dono Domini Willelmi Attwater Episcopi Lincoln.
Item a Chesable of ye same ;
wth two tunacles;
and three Albes, wth all other Apparrell, Ex Dono dicti Willelmi Attwater Episcopi Lincoln.
CASULE ET CAPE NIGRI COLORIS.
* In primis a Chesable of black cloth of gould of Bawdkin wUl a redd Orfrey haveing Images
* Lf. 340. an<^ starrs of gould, haveing in y° back Armes of Lord Rose ;
wfll two tunacles;
three Albes of ye same suite— Valde Debiles.
Item a black Cope wth starrs and Lyons Scallopes and Images of gould, Ex Dono Willelmi de
Thornaco.
Item two black Copes of satten figurd wth gould; Orfreys of gould ; Images and Taber-
nacles of Needlwork; haveing in ye hood foure Angells beareing ye Armes of S1' Thomas Greene.
Item a black Cope of cloth of silver w*1' an Orfrey of redd Velvett brodered wt!l flowres
haveing in ye hood ye Assumption of our Lady.
Item a black Cope of Chamlett brodered wth flowers of woodbynd wth an Orfrey of redd cloth
of gould wth faulcons beareing C[rownes] of gould in their mouthes.
Item a Chesable of ye same suite;
wth two tunacles;
and three Albes wth all y° Apparrell of ye same.
Item a Tunacle h of black satten wttl starrs * of gould, haveing Orfreys of redd silk wth
* Lf. 340b. Images before and behind of ye same suite.
Item a Chesable of black Velvett wUl a good Orfrey of Needlework wth Images of ye holy
ghost, ye Crucifix, our Lady wth other Images ;
•wih two tunacles;
and three Albes, wth ye Apparrell of ye gift of ye Lady Dame Alice Fitzhugh.
Item two Copes of black satten wth Orfreys of redd Damask brodered wth flowers of gould
a
 " Agnus," MS. b " Cliesable," 1536.
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haveing in yc back soules riseing to y" Doome, either of ym haveing in ye hood an Image of ou1'
Savior sitting uppon ye Rainebow, Ex Dono Domini Willelmi Gasie.
Item a Cope of black Damask haveing an Orfrey of redd Velvett [wth two tunacles and
three Albes, struck out] haveing in ye hood this Scripture, ©rate dBua?SO, &c.
Item a Chesable of black Velvett wth Orfreys of redd Velvett;
wth two tunacles;
and three Albes, wlh all ye Apparrell—wanting a fafiell.
Item a Cope of black velvett of y° same suite wth a goodly Orfrey of Images wth an Image of
ou1' Lady uppon ye hood.
Item a Chesable of yellow silk wttl an Orfrey, small, wth a Crucifix of gould in redd in ye back;
and two tunacles;
wth three Albes, and ye whole Apparrell, wth two Copes of ye same suite and Colo1' for Lent.
* Lf 341 * Item a Chesable of redd white and black of diverse silks needlework and gould ;
wth two tunacles ;
three Albes, and all y° Apparrell of y° same ; and two Copes of ye same suite, of ye gift of
Sv Thomas Comerworth.
MOESI.
In primis ix Morses silver and guilt as hereafter followeth, of ye wch one hath an Image of ye
Matie in ye middle, and of every hand a Queene; the [Eyes] of one covered wttl ye tayle of a
Serpent garnished wttl Pearle and stones and one stone and one Pearle wanting; the Gymells
broken, weighing xviij unces.
Item one other Morse of silver and guilt like a Quater foyle, haveing an Image of the Matie
in ye midst wttl Armes in foure partes Ornate wtl1 stones of divers colours, weighing xiiij unces
wanting six stones.
Item a Morse wth Gymells of silver and guilt wth two black stones like men of every side,
haveing many void places for stones, weighing xj unces and halfe quarter.
Item a Morse of silver and guilt wHl viij corners, haveing two whole treyfoyles and two
* Lf. 311''. broken and iiij wanting wth ye Matie in midst haveing five great stones of divers* colo13, three
great stones wanting, haveing alsoe ye foure Evangelists, weighing xiij unces and.a halfe quarter.
Item a Morse silver and guilt w"1 Gymells, wUl branches of Vynes, wth a large stone like a
mans [eye] in ye one leafe, And Eve eating of ye tree in ye other leafe, haveing lxij stones of
diverse colou1'9, weighing xvj unces and half a quarter.
Item a Morse silver and guilt like a Quaterfoyle wttl an Image of ye Matie in ye midst, an
Image of our Lady in ye topp, Paull of ye right hand and Peter of ye left hand, Paull wanting
y° sword; wUl four Evangelists and a man kneeling in ye foot, weighing x unces.
Item a Morse silver and guilt wth a king in ye midst, wth foure Evangelists and foure Angells
weighing xj unces and halfe.
Item a round Morse sett wttl Pearle round about, wlh a face of a woman of gould and a Lyon
of gould bound \vth a Chaine.
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Item a Morse silver and guilt plated uppon wood like a Quaterfoyle, wth stones of divers
Colours, a stone in the midst like a Saphire, weighing iiij unces.
* Lf 342. * Item iiij Morses of Copper and guilt Enamelled wth Images and flower Deluces Enamelled.
Item a Morse of Copper wth a blew stone in ye midst.
Item a Morse of blew velvett wtIx a Lain in ye midst of Pearle wt!l a Saphire infixed uppon
wood.
SERTA.
In primis a Garland of Silver and guilt wth xj peo. wth divers stones and Pearles, wth x
Gimoys,a weighing x unces and halfe wanting xvj Pearles and three stones.
Item a Garland of Silver wUl divers stones and Pearles sett uppon black velvett, wanting two
points.
Item a Garland of silver sett wt t stones of divers colo1'3, haveing a Lace wt]l ij knops, sett wfll
Pearles, wanting divers stones.
Item vj Garlands broken, of little value, wttl divers stones. Estimate to xl. s.
PANNI DE SEKICO PRO SUM0 ALTAKI.
* Lf. 342''. * In primis a costly cloth of gould for ye high Altar for principall feasts, haveing in ye midst
Images of ye trinitye, of our Lady, foure Evangelists, foure Angells about the Trinitye, wth
Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, and Virgins, wth many other Images,
haveing a frontlett of cloth of gould wth scriptures,
and a Linnen cloth in fixed in ye same,
Item a cloth of gould haveing in ye midst ye Coronacon of our Lady wth many Angells of
every side, wth Organs and Trumpetts, and Apostles, and many other divers Images,
wUl a frontlett powdered wth Crosses of gould.
Item a redd cloth of gould, wth faulcons of gould,
and a frontlett of ye same suite,
wt!l two Altar clothes, one of Dyaper.
Item a Purpure cloth wth an Image of the Crucifix, Mary and John, and Many other Images
oi gould,
wUl a divers frontlett, haveing in every end two white Leopards,
wtK two Altar clothes.
Item a cloth of gould partly redd and partly white, wth an Image of our Lady in y° midst,
w«i h e r s o n n e j j n fl Circle wfll viij Angells. And of ye right hand an Arch BP standing in a
* Lf. 343. Circle wth eight Angells, and of her left hand a Bish? standing in *-[a] Circle wth eight Angells,
wth a frontlett of ye same suite, and a canopy of ye same suite, haveing in the midst ye Trinitye
wttl two Angells incensing of every side.
% a " Ex don. dflfe Eliz. Dercy," MS. 1536.
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Item one other cloth of ye same suite, haveing in ye midst an Image of a Virgin in a Circle
wth an Image of St. John Baptist of one side, And St. John ye Evangellist on yc other side.
Item a cloth of white of treyfoyles of gould, haveing ye Salutacon of our lady in a redd
Circle,
wth a frontlett of ye same,
wth two clothes of Dyaper.
Item a cloth of blew wth flowers Griffons of gould, wth one old cloth of Dyaper.
Item a Double cloth white and redd for Lenten,
wttl a plaine Altar cloth,
wth a frontlett of ye same suite.
Item a white cloth of Damaske Brodered wtl1 flowers of gould, haveing an Image of ye
Assumption of our lady in ye midst, wth this scripture, iSx Mono IdfjatttttS ©rOlSJg Thesaurer of
Lincolne, wfll an Image of S* John Baptist of ye right hand, and an Image of St Katharine of ye
left hand,
wth one lynnen cloth.
Item a Canopye of ye same suite, wUl flowers of gould and fringes yellow, redd, blew and
Greene.
* Lf. 343''. *Item two other lesse clothes of ye same suite wth flowers of gould and fringes.
Item a redd cloth of gould wth Cocks of gould, conteining in breadth on Elne, in length iiij
yeards & Di.
Item two clothes of redd cloth wth Kinnefts of gould, every of them Conteyning in breadth
an Elne, and iiij yeards and halfe in length.
Item a redd cloth of gould wth branches and flowers of gould conteyning a Elne in breadth,
and in length vj yards and halfe and ye nayle.
Item two clothes of Purpure Color wth divers beasts and birds, every of them Conteyning
in breadth one Elne in breadth, and in length iij yards and qutr.
Item two clothes of redd cloth of gould Powdered wth Pyes of divers Colours, every of
them Conteyning one Elne in breadth, and in length three yeards and a quart1'.
Item two blew clothes of gould wth branches and leaves Swans of gould, every one of them
Conteyning one Elne in breadth, and in length three yards and Nayle.
Item two greene clothes wtt birds of gould and white lyons, every of them conteyning in
breadth one Elne, and in length iiij yards and halfe.
* Lf. 344. Item two old clothes of redd, wth beasts and birds, haveing heads of gould, every of* them
beeing in breadth an Elne, and in length three yards and ye Nayle.
Item one old cloth of blew Powdered wth Cocks and Mulletts of gould.
Item two clothes of white cloth of Bawdkinn, beeing in breadth one Elne, and in length
iiij yards.
Item two clothes of redd Bawd kin, either of them in breadth an Elne, and in length foure
yards.
Item two clothes of redd Velvett brodered wth Katharine wheeles of gould of divers lengths
and divers breadths,
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wth a frontlett of y° same worke perteyning to one of ye clothes.
Item a white stayned cloth, of Damaske silk for y° Sepulcher, wth ye Passion and the Bessur-
recon of ou1' Lord.
Lf. 344''.
PARGELLE SUBSEQUENTES NON SPEOIFICANTUB IN LIBRO SACRISTE.
The great Cupp that did hang over ye high Altar wth three knops and other peeces,
all guilt, weighing liij unces . . . . . . xiij I. xiij s. ix d.
Item a Crosse of wood plated wth gould, weighing xxx unces and halfe . . viij I.
Item a Cross bought of old M1' Allenson, weighing cv unces . . . . [blank]
Item two paire of censors, Ixvij unces . . . . xvij I. vj s. vj d.
* Item one little Bason wth ye chaines and other apurtnances, Ixviiij unces, at
iij8 viija ye unce
Item two other Basons, lxvj unces at iiij s. viij d. y[e] unce .
Item a Challice [weighing] lj. unce at vs the unce . .
[xv 1. viij s.~\
[xij I. xvs.]
:. * Lf. 345.
CERTEINE GOULD AND SILVER TAKEN OUT OF LINCOLNE MINSTER BY HEN. YC 8Hl SHORTLY
AFTER HIS RETURNS FROM BuLLOYGNE, AS FOLLOWETH :
First in gould . . . . . . . [mm d cxxj. U11C3.]
Item in Silver . . . . . . . [iiij111 cclxxxv. uncj.]
Sum : [vj vj.
Item Besides this he had a great Number of Pearles and precious stones wch were of great
Value, as Dyamond Saphirs Rubies Turkesies Karbuncles &c. whereof some were aboute y°
Images of our Lady of Lincolne, and many aboute ye high Altar, but most of all aboute St Hugh
Shyrene.
This Note did Deane Heneage leave behind him, who as then was one of ye cheife Comis-
sionrs, and had ye cheife charge of Con*veighing of ye said treasure to London, in consideracon
of whose paynes and service ye king at y* time gave unto him ye golden prebent.
Besides ye Crosses and Candlesticks whereof some werea cleane gould, some silver and guilt,
some cleane silver, Censors shipps for to putt in frankincense, Challices, Basons, Copes and
divers other Ornaments taken away by King Edward ye vith Anno Regni sui septimo.b
Teste Meipso Joanne Asfordfy gener[oso,]
pvfati Decani Heneage consanguine.
where," MS. b i. e., 1553.
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VIII. The Boll of Plate and Vestments, 18 May, 1553.
A roll of parchment ten feet in length- consisting of five membranes endorsed
in a seventeenth-century hand :
An Inv" of all the Plate Jewells &c. belonginge to Lincoln minster tempore Edw. 6tl.
This inventory is printed in the Monasticon Anglicanum," but the spelling
there, though it appears to aim at singularity, has little or no reference to that of
the original of this present document. This, however, is only a minor matter;
but it is more important to mention that the items struck out when the inventory
was fresh under revision are perfectly legible, and they ought to have been
recorded' as one of the most interesting points of the document whether con-
sidered from an historical or from an ecclesiological point of view.
Calices.
18 May, 1553. A tretve Inventary Indentyd of all the plate . Jewellys . vestmentes . copes . altare clothes
& other ornamentes apperteyning to the Cathedrall churche of Lincoln, made and wrytten
[vpon . v .] peceys of parchmente here to gether sewyd . the xviijth [day] of May In the vijth
yere of the Raigne of our soveraign lorde Edwarde the Sexte by the grace of god kyng off
Englande fraunce and Irelande defender of the faith and of the churche of England and also of
Ireland in earthe the supreme headde.
In primis one chalice silver and gilte w* one playn patene chased in the foote w* a
writhen knoppe . haveing a scripture in the botom, gjoijatUtes ©fgttlnrtl, weying xxxiij. U11C3.
Item a chalice silver and gilte with an Image of the crucifixe in the foote with a patene and
our Saviour sittyng [' the rim in the same' interlin.~\ uppon the Eaynbow xxvj U11C3.
Item a nother chalice silver and gilt haveyng wrytten abowt the cup JLaufcate jDottttttUJlt tit
sanctorum. And in the patene ("Stttia tst puerpera.
Imprimis a Rounde pixe silver and gilte for the sacramente.
[Item a nother rounde pyxe of Ivory bound w* copper.
Pixides. / Item a pyx of Ivory havyng a Rynge of silver and no locke.
Item one other pyx like the same of Ivory bound w' silver w* one locke and one broken cuspe
of silver] [The three last items struck through with a pen.']
Tabernacula. [In primis one tabernacle of I very w* ij leaves gymellys and locke of sylver conteynyng the
coronacion of our Lady.
Item a nother tabernacle w* ij leaves all of woode.
Item one tabernacle of woode w* a vernacle quadrate.
a
 Vol. vi. pp. 1287-89.
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Baculi pastorales,
Ampullc pro
oleo.
Crux.
Morsi.
Mitra.
Cape Rubei
coloris.
Item one tabernacle of woode w* ij leaves and an ymage of our Lady a nother of the
crucifixe w1 Mary and John.
Item a litul tabernacle of Ivery lackyng a glasse.]
\_All five tabernacles are struck out.~\
[In primis one head of a bishops staffe sylver and gilte.
Item one other heade of a staffe copper and gilte.
Item a staffe of home and woode for the same.]
[All three pastoral staves struck out.']
[In primis one ampull playne of sylver and gilte w* a cover chased parcell gilte w* broken
gemelles and a spone w* an acorne. struck out.]
Item a [' nother ' struck ouf\ ampull of sylver w* a cover [chased w* a spone w* an acorne.]
(Only the spoon is here struck out, the ampull to remain.^)
Item a nother ampull sylver [w* broken gemelles w* a cover chased and a spone havyng an
acorne of thende.] (This item was first entirely struck out, but as an after thought ' stet' was
written over each of the first words, and ' w'out a cover' added.)
[Item one fair large cross of Burall. struck out.]
[In primis iij. morses of copper and gilte enameled w* ymages and flowredelices.
Item a morse of blew velvet w* a lambe in the myddeste off pearle w* a saphyre infixed uppon
woode. Both these items are struck out; but some morses were left attached to the copes.]
[In primis iiij Myters wrought w* sylke and golde whereof ij ar garnyshed and ij un-
garnyshed. These mitres are all struck out.]
In primis viij Copes whereof vij ar of Redde pilke w* ymages of golde of diverse sortes, and
the viijth of Eedde dammaske w* an orphrey of grene velvet w* flowres and an angell in the
hoode.
Item iiij Copes of the whiche one is a Redde cope w* birdes haveyng in the hoode the dome.
Ex dono mri Johannis waynflete Item a nother cope broderyd w* kynges, prophetes and martyrs.
Item a nother cope of redde silke w' birdes of golde, and leaves of golde wrought therin. Item
the iiij1!; cope of bawdkyn w* white flowres havyng in the hoode the Coronacion of our Lady w* a
blynde scripture.
Item vij copes of Redde velvet w* angellys and flowres in their backes.
Item iiij Copes of Redde velvet one of them haveyng bellys w* angellys and flowres. Item
a nother w* Flowres and a lambe in the hoode. Item the thirde clowdes and Rowllys of the
backe. Item the iiijth Angellys and Sterres.
Item Fyve copes one of them of redde velvet furneshed w* white hartes in collers. Item a nother
of redde dammaske w* greate ostrige fethers. Item the thirde of redde clothe of golde ornate w*
pearles and ymages in the orphray. and thasceneion in the hoode. Item the iiij"1 cope of redde
clothe of golde haveyng an orphrey sette w* ymages and in the hoode the Trinite. Item the
vth cope of crymysyn velvet wrought of clothe of golde. w* ymages in the orphrey sette w* diverse
pearles. and haveyng the coronacion of our Lady in the hoode.
Item ij copes of redde velvet garnyshed w* Roses and flowres of golde one of them haveyng
in the hoode. the Salutacion of our Lady of one side, the Natiyite of christe in the myddeste
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* piece IJ.
[Cape purpurei
coloris.]
Cape viridis
coloris.
Cape blodej
coloris.
Cape nigri
coloris.
and ij angellys of the other side of the hoode. And the other haveyng the Coronacion of our
lady in the hoode.
Item vj copes of one sewte of redde color haveyng goode orphres, and in the morses acmes,
w4 this scripture (Bracta tiet gum it) quoti sum.
Item iiij copes of redde clothe of golde of one sewte w* Roses and oystrege fethers, w* the
armes of Bishop Smyth in ther morses.
* Item Fyve copes of purpur color whereof one is of velvet w* . . . . of golde. Item other
iij of them of damaske haveyng in [the] morses the vernacle. Item the v01 cope of clothe of
Tissue [wt!i this] scripture in the hoode ©rate pro atuma Uttcattii jSmttf) bicatij tie towfteas
toottfje.
In primis Pyve copes of grene velvet brodered w* lillyes.
Item iij copes one of grene velvet sette w' rosys of golde haveyng the Coronacion of our
Lady in the hoode . and Mary Magdalene in the morse. Item a nother of grene damaske golde
wrytten in the morse, "Fox twmitti m$ZX aquas. Item the thirde of grene bawdkyn w* St
James shell in the morse.
In primis iiij copes ij of them of blewe tissue wUl orphres of redde clothe of golde wrought
w* braunches and leaves of velvet. Item a nother of blewe tissue velvet haveyng in the hoode
VOX tlOltttltt Super a^ttas. Item the iiij01 of bawdkyn blew color w' fethers of pecocks and
oystrages of white silke w* cheynes and loysyngds like a nette w' a good orphrey.
Item fyve copes iiij of them of blewe tissue w* orphres of nedill worke haveyng in ther
morses thes lettres .3!.©. Item the Vth cope of clothe of golde purled w4 blewe velvet and clothe
of golde sette w* maynsers. and havyng the armes of Sr Thoaa Burgh knyght.
Item viij copes wlierof ij ar of blewe velvet haveyng goode orphres of clothe of golde
broderyd w* diverse ymages, of the wch one is herode sleying the children of Israel . The other
broderyd w* the story of St John baptiste. Item iiij other of blewe velvet w* orphres of redde
clothe of golde haveying the worke, leaves and braunches of golde. Item a nother cope of
blewe velvet w* dolphyns of golde haveyng in the morse a vernacle. Item the viijth of blewe
velvet w* flowres of silke and golde, and the orphrey of redde velvet w* flowres of silke and gold.
Item viij copes wlierof five are of blew bawdkyn of one sewte broderyd w* byrdes of golde
and braunches of lightter color haveyng redde orphres w* birdes of golde. Item a nother cope
of the sayd viij of blew haveyng a good orphray and birdes of golde standyng uppon white
cages. Item a nother cope of blewe tissue haveyng a brode orphrey w* diverse ymages and
the coronacion of our Lady in the hoode. And in the Morse a lyon. Item a nother cope of
blew bawdkyn haveyng a braunche of white Roseys Ronneyng in redde velvet in myddeste of
the orphrey. and a spleyd Egle in the hoode.
In primis fyve copes wlierof one is of blacke w* sterres, lions, scalloppes and ymages of golde.
Item ij other of Sattyn w* good orphres of golde ymages and tabernacles of nedyll worke
haveyng in the hoode an angell bearying the armes of S1' Thomas grene. Item a nother blak
cope of cloth of sylver w* an orphrey of redde velvet broderyd w* flowres haveyng in the hoode
the assumption of our Lady. Item a blacke cope of chainlet brodryd w* Flowres of wood-
bynde wl an orphrey of redde w* Fawkons bearyng crownes in ther mowthes.
Item iij copes wherof ij ar of blacke sattyn w* orphres of redde damaske broderyd w* flowres
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Cape albi
coloris.
piece 3.
Casule ex varijs
coloribus cum
3uis tuniculis et
ilbis.
of golde haveyng in the backe soules rysyng to ther dome, others of them haveyrig in ther
hoode an ymage of our savior sittyng uppon the Raynbowe. Item the third cope of blacko
damaske haveyng soules of the backe and christe sittying uppon the Raynbowe.
In primis vij copes of white damaske haveyng orphres of blewe velvet w* Flowres of golde.
Item vij other white copes of the same sorte.
Item vj copes, iiij of them of white damaske Inbroderyd w* Flowres, haveyng orphres of
redde velvet, and iij of them have in ther Morses this scripture, QrX iiono 3fof)atttttS 3 & ^
tap[rtla]nt. and the iiij'11 hath ©rate pro ata SUaillmt Spnts^r] ta[jprila]nt. Item the other
ij of the like sortej and one of them of the gifte of S1' William Fendyke.
Item vj copes of white flowred damaske w* flowres of gold and silke haveyng diverse orphres.
Item vij copes wherof vj ar of olde clothe of golde and one of them hath a brode orphrey
w* ymages and Tabernacles. And the other v copes hath orphres of redde velvet w' crosse
buttons of golde. Item the vijth is moche like unto the same.
Item vj copes, one of white velvet w* griffons and crownes of golde haveyng a good orphrey
w* diverse ymages and a vernacle in the Morse and in the hoode ij ymages one of our lorde,
and a nother of our Lady. Item a cope of white clothe of golde of bawdkyn w* a good
orphrey of blew velvet broderyd w* ymages and tabernacles of golde haveyng in the morse a
ambe off sylver. Item a nothor white cope of clothe of golde haveyng in the orphrey lityll
ymages, birdes, and Roseys sette w* pearles, and in the Morse the Salutacion of our Lady. Item
a nother cope of white clothe of golde of bawdkyn haveyng in the orphrey ymages and
tabernacles, And in the Morse C £J>. of golde coveryd w* pearles. Item ij other copes of white
bawdkyn w* leaves and hartes of golde haveyng good orphres.
*Item iiij copes, one of them of white tartaron broderyd w* trafolles of golde. Item a nother
of white damaske w* an orphrey of redde velvet and flowres of golde haveyng in the hoode an
ymage of our lady of pety, and in the Morse an ymage of our lady w* her sonne, and Mary
Magdalene. Item ij other copes payned w* blaeke, white, and redde, haveyng written in the
redde paynes in golde, & fcogn iftOtt.
Item fyve olde copes wherof ij ar of yellow taffatay. Item one of white damaske. Item the
others ij of white silke w* golde wrought uppon.
Item vj olde copes of Eedde velvet of the whiche iiij ar w* popynjayes in ther Morses wl
trafolles, and the other ij have diverse Morses.
Item vj other olde copes wherof iij ar of redde silke w* birdes of golde and in the orphres
ymages. Item other ij of blewe sylke w* sterres and Roses in the orphres. Item the other of
Redde silke w* Swannes and beastes of golde wrought uppon.
Item xiiij olde copes of diverse sortes for pore clerkes.
Item xviij olde copes of sundry sortes for choristers.
In primis a chesable of clothe of golde of blewe tissue w' ij tunacles and iij albes w' all
thapparell.
Item a nother chesable of blew tissue velvet w4 Flowres and braunches of golde and in the
orphray a picture of the passion of Christe and of ether syde hym an Angell w* chalices in ther
handes, ij tunacles and iij albes.
TOL. LIII. L
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Item a chesable of blew tissue velvet w* braunclies and flowres of blew velvet wrought uppon
golde w* a fare orphrey haveyng a picture of Christe of the crosse and Angellys w* challices and
Sensers w* ij tunacles and iij albes.
Item a chesable of clothe of golde wrought uppon w* flowres and trees of blew velvet haveyng
an orphrey of redde velvet wrought uppon golde w* ij tunacles and iij albes.
Item a chesable of clothe of golde purled with blewe velvet of cloth of golde sette w' mansers,
w* ij tunacles and iij albes.
It [em a] chesable of clothe of tissue haveyng flowres and br[aun]ches of [pu]rpur velvet
wrought uppon haveyng this [scriptujre in the backe, ©rate ptQ antttta mr» Ivtrattit SjJttgtf)
qttOttfcam blC[at]tt Ire SSHtrfeeSfcOOrtfje, ij tunacles and iij albes w* thapparell.
Item a chesable of blew velvet wrought uppon w* flowres [of golde] and silke and a redde
crosse sette w* Flowres of golde [and gr]ene silke, ij tunacles and iij albes.
Item a chesable of blew velvet w4 a crosse of golde haveyng redde velvet wrought uppon golde
in braunches, ij tunacles and iij albes w* ther apparell.
Item a chesable of fare light grene velvet broderyd. w* trees of golde w' a goodly orphrey of
nedill worke havyng a picture of the passion of Christe and under the same picture a bishop
standyng and S* John evangeliste, ij tunacles and iij albes.
Item a chesable of grene velvet broderyd w' lillys, and an orphrey of nedill vrorke w* this
scripture upon the backe ©rat? ptO atttma SffittUelmi ivttfee, w* ij tunacles and iij albes.
(1514—21.) Item a goodly chesable of grene damaske golde of the gifte of Bishop atwater wl an orphrey
of nedill worke, haveyng the birthe of Christe in a shelde, w* other ymages in the orphrey w* ij
tunacles and iij playn albes.
Item a chesable of damaske purpur' color broderyd w' braunches and flowres of golde w* a
good orphrey, ij tunacles and iij albes.
Item a chesable of purpur' velvet w4 hartes of golde haveyng a good orphrey w* pearles
behynde and before ij tunacles and iij playn albes.
Item a chesable of redde velvet w* white Roses and leaves of golde, ij tunacles and iij playn
albes.
Item a chesable of redde velvet w* Catheryne wheles of golde, ij tunacles and iij albes w* ther
apparell.
Item a chesable of redde velvet w* Eosys and flowres of golde w* a goodly orphrey, haveyng
behynde the birthe of christe, and the salutacion of our lady, ij tunacles and iij albes.
Item a chesable of redde velvet w* angellys and flowres of golde^ and a good orphrey, ij
tunacles and iij albes.
Item a redde chesable w* braunches of golde, and the orphrey of grene silke w* flowres of
golde, ij tunacles and iij albes.
Item a chesable of white bawdkyn w* leaves and hartes of golde w' ij tunacles and iij albes
\v* ther apparell.
Item a chesable of white damaske broderyd w' flowres of golde haveyng in the backe an
Image of our Lady w4 her childe, ij tunacles and iij albes w* ther apparell.
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piece 4. *Item a chesable payned w4 white blacke and redde silke haveyng wrytten in the redde
paynes in golde & iSogtt trrott, ij tunacles and iij albes w4 all ther apparell.
Item a chesable of white damaske w4 orphres of redde velvet, ij tunacles and iij playn albes.
Item a chesable of white damaske w4 flowres of golde and an orphrey of redde tynsell sattyn,
ij tunacles and iij playn albes.
Item a chesable of white w4 crosses of golde in the borders and in the orphrey an ymage of
our lady before and a nother behynde, ij tunacles and iij playn albes.
Item a chesable of white silke w4 trifolles of golde and an orphrey of redde velvet w4 trifolles
of golde, ij tunacles and iij albes w4 ther apparell.
Item a chesable of blacke chainlet w4 flowres of golde and silke and an orphrey of redde silke
w4 birdes and flowres of golde, ij tunacles and iij albes w4 thapparell.
Item a chesable of golde and silke w4 a narrowe orphrey off pearles redde white and blewe,
ij tunacles and ij albes.
Item a chesable of redde Sarcenette w4 a narrow orphrey of golde, ij tunacles and iij playn albes.
Item a chesabJe of white silke w4 flowres and braunches of gold and a goodly orphrey w* the
story of the Nativite of christ, ij tunacles and iij playn albes.
Item a chesable of redde velvet w* an orphrey haveyng a picture of christe of the crosse w4
other ymages, ij tunacles and iij albes.
Item a chesable of blew velvet w4 an orphrey of gold nedill worke w* ymages and birdes, ij
tunacles iij albes w* thapparell.
Item a chesable of yellowe silke w4 sonnes and monnes of golde w* other flowres of silke and
golde, ij tunacles and iij playn albes.
Item a chesable of grene taffatay w4 birdes and flowres of golde w4 an orphrey of white silke
nedill worke haveyng scutes w4 lions rampyng, ij tunacles and iij playn albes.
Item a chesable of yellowe sarcenet w4 a narrow orphrey of golde haveyng in the toppe a
picture of christe of the crosse Mary and John and ij tunacles w4 owt albes.
Item a chesable of redde bawdkyn w4 birdes and flowres of golde haveyng an orphrey sotte
w4 ymages, ij tunacles and iij albes.
Item a chesable of white silke and golde w4 a redde orphrey haveing trees of golde and white
oystrege feathers, ij tunacles and iij playn albes.
Item ij tunacles of reddle clothe of bawdkyn w* birdes and bestes of golde and white silke
w* orphreys of golde and silke nedil worke sette w4 ymages, lackyng a chesable and albes.
Item ij tunacles of redde velvet w* narrowe orphreys of golde lackyng albes and the chesable.
Item a chesable of redde sylke w4 lyons of golde uppon white scrowlles w* a fare orphrey
haveyng a picture of the passion of christe w4 diverse other ymages w4 an albo and the apparell.
Item a chesable of bawdkyn w4 grene Ronneyng braunches and byrdes of golde w4 an orphrey
of redde sylke and golde w4 griffons of golde in rounde circles, ij tunacles and iij albes.
Item a chesable of course redde worstyd w* sterres of golde and a blacke orphrey sett w4 white
roses, and ij tunacles w4owt albes.
Item a chesable of white bustyon w4 a redde orphrey and ij tunicles w4owt albes.
\ L .2
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Item a chesable of redde sarcenet w4 flowres of golde and a blew orphrey haveyng ^J^ttS
w4 a crowne wrought in the backe, w4 one tunacle, lackyng albes.
Item an olde chesable of blacke sattyn w4 flowres of golde and a redde orphrey haveyng a
picture of the passion of christe and Mary and John, w4 certen armes under them, and one tunacle
w4owt albes.
Item an olde chesable of purpur satten w4 a narrowe orphrey of clothe of golde haveyng
certen scriptures in l[ett]res of golde in rounde circles made of silke and golde lackyng tunacles
and albes.
Item a chesable of white damaske w4 an orphrey of redde damaske, and one tunacle, lackyng
albes.
Item a chesable full of litill rounde spottes of golde like pease w4 a narrowe orphrey of clothe
of golde, w4 owt tunacles and albes.
Item fyve olde tunacles of diverse sortes w4 tlier albes for choristers.
Panni de serico In primis a clothe [" of golde " struck out] partely redde and partely white w4 an ymage of
pro summo our Lady in the myddeste w4 her sonne in a circle w4 viij angellys, and of the right hande an
a n
" archebishop standyng in a circle w4 viij angellys, And of her lefte hande a bishop standyng in a
circle w4 eight angellys [" and a frontelet of the same sewte," struck out].
* piece 5. * Item a white clothe of Damaske broderyd w4 flowres of golde haveyng an ymage of
thassumption of our Lady in the myddes w* this scripture at her fote, IEl iiono SotaWttt0 CWlSllB
ti)esaut[attf] Of HtltCOltt w4 an ymage of St John baptiste of the right hande and an ymage of
St Catheryne of the lefte hande w4 one frontlett sowyd to a lynnyn clothe [_' old worne' added
by the corrector].
Item a white clothe w4 trifoiles of golde haveyng the salutacion of our lady in a redde circle
w4 a frontelet, and ij clothes of dyaper.
Item a purpur clothe w4 an ymage of the crucifixe Mary and John [' and many other ymages
of golde w4 a diverse . . . clothes struck out. The corrector then adds to finish the curtailed entry
' of nedil worke.']
Item a clothe of redde bawdkyn w4 leopardes powderyd w4 blacke trifoiles and a playne altarc
clothe w4 a frontelet of the same haveyng an altare clothe of dyaper. \The corrector adds 'olde
worne.']
Item a doble clothe white like a nette of one side and redde taffatay on the other, w4 a playn
altare clothe and a frontelet of the same sewte.
[Item a redde clothe w4 kenelles of golde: struck out.]
Item ij clothes of purpur color, one w4 diverse bestes and birdes and the other w4 flowres and
braunches. [The corrector adds, ' old worne.')
Item ij grene clothes w4 birdes of golde and white lyons. [The corrector adds, ' olde worne.']
[Item ij clothes of redd silke lyned haveyng leopards and leavys of golde steyned on them:
struck out.]
Item a clothe of redde silke w4 flowres of golde wrought theron.
Item a clothe of blew silke lynyd wrought uppon w4 flowre delises, hartes, and other bestes
of golde. [The corrector adds, ' old worne.']
Item two clothe3 of blew bawdkyn wrought w4 beastes, braunches and byrdes. \The corrector
adds, ' old worne.']
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[Item ij clothes of bawdkyn w* magpyes and poppyn Jayes.
Item an olde silke clothe w* Catheryne wheles and a bishop steyned worke.
Item iij olde cortens of white silke ij of them haveyng stripes. The three 'preceding items all
struck out.']
Lintheamina In primis vj altare clothes of dyaper metely goode.
pro summo Item fyve other clothes of diaper sore worne.
Item one halffe clothe of dyaper.
Item viij altare clothes of lyn clothe.
Item three longe towellys of dyaper.
[Item iiij albes which were worne at the washyng of altares of Shirethursday. wherof one is of
white silke and the other [iij] of fyne lynnyn clothe, sore worne.
Item ij erosse clothes of grene silke w* pictures one of the assumption of our lady and the
other of St Hugh.
Item ij clothes of bawdkyn one lying uppon the table in the vestry, and the other hyngyng
before the same with one diaper clothe of the same table. These three last entries all struck out.']
IX. Inventory of the Bevestry, 11 May, 1557.
' THE INVENTARY of all Jewellys, Plate, vestimentes, Copes, and other ornamentes to the
Bevestry of the cathedral churche of Lincoln belongyng : made the xjth day of May In the yere
of our lorde god a Thowsand fyve hundrethe fyvetye and Seven.
This inventory occupies nineteen pages, the latter half of the folio paper book
which contains the " register and inventarye " of 1536.
As it has been printed in the Monasticon* with sufficient accuracy except in
point of spelling, and as there are no marginalia, it is unnecessary to reproduce it
here in extenso.
I think it enough to point out those items which I have not been able to
identify with any in the list of 1536, and to give at the same time some notion of the
extent of its agreement or disagreement with that document. (Supra, pp. 13-38.)
I will add a brief conspectus of the contents of the three Tudor inventories of
Lincoln Cathedral, leaving the reader to make a more detailed comparison of them
when he has them before him in print.
When we examine the first section of the Marian inventory of 1557, we find
under the title Calices, in addition to two of the chalices of 1536, the following:
3. Item a chalice sylver and gilt haveyng abowte the cuppe. (Baltmtt galtttattS acctptaitt.
And on the foote gf)US xptlg $i)tl0 X$U8 &mftt. Lackyng ij knoppys on the foote. And on the
patene, SSettrtltcamtlS pattern tt filtum cum ganctti SpttttU. Ex dono Johannis longlond olim
Epi lincoln. belongyng to his chapell, weyng xxxiij vnc3 parte.
a
 vi. pp. 1289-1292.
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4. Item a nother chalice sylver and gylte haveyng graven about the cuppe .
galutatta aCCtptam tt nomett iomtnt Iltbocallti. And on the foote $f)S etc. And on the patene
ill the myddest Ifjc . and about the same SSettrttCtUS (JUt fcetttt ttt ttOttttlW ifOltttttt QUCitl &lcocft.a
ex dono dni Johannis longlond Epi . belongyng to his chapell weyng . xxty vnc3 quart.
5. Item a chalice sylver parcel gylte haveyng on the foote a Crucifix, mary, and John
enamelyd. And on the patene . H)C . belongyng to our ladys chapell and to bishop flemyng
chapell. weyng xv unc3.
6. Item a nother chalice sylver parcell gylte haveyng in the fote a crosse gylted. and on the
patene a face gylted in tlw myddes therof, weyng vj vnc3 pr.
7. Item another challice w* a patene bothe sylver parcell gilt haveyng in the patene a vernacle
gyltyd and in the fote a picture gylt, weyng xiiij vnces quarter gyven by Mr John Pryn late
Subdeane of this cath. churche, to be usyd and occupyed in the byshope Russell chappell other
wyse callyd St blase chappell.
In the list of Pixides all four appear to correspond with items in the list of
1536. (See pp. 17, 18.)
The next five sections contain only acquisitions since that date, viz.:
PHIOL.
Item ij littyll phiolles sylver and gylte weyng . vj vnc3. ex dono dni Johannis longlond olim
Epi lincoln. and belongyng to his chapell.
CRUCES.
Item ij crosses copper and gylte, haveyng ether of them ij pypes of ther staves gylte.
Item iij fete for crosses to stande uppon copper and gylte.
THURIBULA.
Item ij pare of Sensers copper and gylte.
Item one shippe of copper.
CANDELABRA.
Item one pare of bearyng candylstyekes of lattyn.
Item a nother pare of larger sworte standyng of the altare in or lady chore.
Item a nother pare of [" broken" corrected to} bearyng candylstycks broken.
Item a holy water fatte of lattyn.
CEISMATOEIA.
Item a crismatory of latten.
• One John Alcock was prebendary of Stow in Lindsey 1472—81, and of Scamblesby in 1482.
"Simon Alcock, prebendary of Brampton, 1451—58. John Alcock, bishop of Rochester, Worcester,
and Ely, the founder of Jesns College, Cambridge, was in 1474 associated with bishop Rotherham.
of Lincoln as chancellor of England.
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The three Ampulle pro oleo may very probably be old acquaintances. The next
entry is
MITEA.
Item ij myters bothe garnyssiiyd.
In the preceding reign there had been in addition to this pair, another
two wrought with silk and gold, ungarnished.
Next follows the record of vestments.
' CASULE ET CAPE EUBEI COLOEIS.'
In primis a Chesable of Redde velvet w* goodly orphreys before and behynde of fyne gold
haveyng behynde in the orphey the passion of christ sette abowt w4 angellys & lynyd w4 grene
sylke.
Item a cope of the same haveyng in the backe . the Salutacion of or lady, Nativitie of christe
and the coronacion of or lady haveyng appostellys and prophettes abowt uppon the cope of fyne
gold w4 many flowres sett w* pearles. and lynyd w4 grene sylk.
Item one chesable of Redde velvet w4 Roseys and flowres of golde wrought in the same haveyng
goodly orphreys haveyng in the baeke . the Salutacion of o1' Lady . and the metyng of or Lady and
S* Elizabeth, w* ij Tunacles iij albes w4 all ther apparures.
Item iij copes of tho same sewte.
Item a chesable of redde velvet w4 Roseys and flowres of gold, haveyng ("orphreys"
erased) in the backe a crosse of clothe of bawdkyn w4 ij tunacles & iij albes & all ther apparures.
Ex dono dni Johannis longlond olim Bpi lincoln.
Item one cope of the same sewte. Ex dono ejusdem Epi longlond.
Item a chesable of redde Bawdkyn w* a crosse in the backe haveyng a Crucifyxe Mary and
John, and the father over the crucifix, and under the crucifix . mary magdalene and St. Thomas
of ynde . w4 ij tunacles iij albes and all ther apparures. Ex dono dicti Episcopi longlond.
Then, after two chasubles and three copes of the older list:
Item iiij copes of redde velvet uppon Satten w* Catheryn wheles of golde w* orphreys
haveyng ymages and Sterres.
Item a chesable of redde velvet w4 a crosse in the backe haveyng a picture of cryst uppon
the crosse and over the picture the holy Gost and ij Angellys senseyng w4 many angellys and
flowres of golde uppon the chesable. And ij tunacles w4 lackyng albes.
Item [ii]ij copes of the same sewte of the wch one hath iij bellys of golde on the backe, a
nother an orphrey of blew velvet w4 flowres inbroderyd [" and the other ij " struck out.]
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Item a chesable of Redde velvet haveyng in the crosse uppon the backe, A vernacle sette in a
garland of grene sylk. w* ij tunacles iij albes and all ther apparures.
Item ij copes of the same sewte one of them haveyng in the morse . (" The " struck out) holy
lambe. And the other hath in the morse A lyon of golde.
[' Item a cope of Redde velvet haveyng bellys and fife Angellys and flowres of golde. And
in the hoode the coronacion of our lady/ This item is cancelled.~\
Item a chesable of redde bawdkyn w* orphreyes of golde w4 leopardes powdered wl blak try-
folles. And ij tunacles and iij albes of the same sewte w* all the apparell.
Item xiij fare copes of the same sewt every of them haveyng iij wheles of sylver in the
hoodes.'
Then, after bishop Smyth's gift of fourteen red tinsel copes :
Item a chesable of redde bawdkyn w* flowres of golde and sylke uppon yt. And in the
[" a cantysippe" struck out] crosse the Trinite. And under other ymages . w* ij tunacles iij albes
and all ther apparures.
Item one cope of the same sewt.
Item iij albes iij ammys kyrchiffes & ther apparures of redde dammask inbroderyd, and one
stole, of the same sewte, and one phannell of redd velvet.
At the end of the red list after the Good Friday suit, the two dalmaticks, the
crimson cope, and bishop Smyth's ten copes, the " rosys," we find:
Item a fare cope of clothe of golde w* a goodly orphrey haveyng in the hood the salutacion
of our lady, ex dono Epi Longland.
[' Item a cope of redde velvet brotheryd w' flowres of golde . and the orphrey of blew velvet
w* flowres imbroderyd, cancelled.]
Item iiij copes of redde velvet w* Roseys white and leaves of golde of the whiche one hath
a better orphrey then the other w* the coronacion of our lady on the hoode, the other iij haveyng
Scutes in the orphres.
OASULB ET CAPE PURPTJREI COLOEIS.
There are one chasuble and five copes under this heading, but none of them
are new since 1536.
CASULE ET CAPE ALBI COLORIS.
This section commences with Treasurer "Welborne's white chasuble and cope
(1351-1381). Then follow:
Item one chesable of clothe of Sylver w4 a goodly crosse of golde, haveyng a picture of
christe of the crosse the father, and holy ghost, garneshed abowt w* crymsyn velvet [" and
uppon " corrected to] and golde w* ij tunacles, iij albes and ammyses w* all ther apparures. Ex
dono Egi longlonde.
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Item one cope of the same sewt, ex dono eiusdem.
Item a chesable of white damaske broderyd w* flowres of golde haveyng a picture of christe
of the crosse . Marie and John . & ij angellys sensyng . ij tunacles w* iij albes and ther apper-
tenaunces.
Then three items, comprising six copes and a chasuble.
Item one cope of white dammaske inbroderyed w* flowres of sylke of diverse colors . haveyng
in the backe 3J, ?If •
Then the four older copes with the initials in their morses, " J). Q£," etc., after
which the list of white vestments ends as follows :
Item one olde cope of whyte sylke w* an orphrey sett w* ymages. haveyng in the hood the
coronacion of our lady.
Item one cope of whyte sylke brodered w* trayfolles of golde.
Item an olde cope of white sylke haveyng an orphrey of grene velvet w' ymages sett yorin.
Item one cope usyd to be worne off St. Markes day payned w* whyte redde and blak sylke
w4 a good orphrey.
Item ij copes broderyd w4 golde uppon hempe w* diverse storyes of the passion . of divers saintes
one of them haveyng an orphrey of yellow and Redde velvet and lions of sylver And the other
haveyng blew velvet and yellowe sett w4 mullettes.
CASULE ET CAPE BLODEI COLOEIS.
Here are nine of the earlier items, comprising five chasubles and eight copes of
blue. After these come the following entries subsequent to 1536.
Item ij tunacles of blew Satten broderyd uppon w4 flowres of golde haveyng orphreys of
redde Batten sett w* flowres.
Item one cope of blew velvet haveyng an orphrey sett w* ymages. And in the backe an
ymage of our lady w4 Angellys and Sterres of golde and in the hoode the Trinite.
Item ij copes of blew velvet one broderyd w* flowres of gold haveyng an orphrey of redd
velvet, and in the hoode Christ syttyng in Judgement w4 soules under hym. And the other
broderyd y* Angellys and flowres. and on the backe the Assumption of our lady and in the hoode
the Trinite.
Item ij copes of blew velvet w4 orphres of redde velvet [" uppon golde" struck out], wrought
uppon golde.
CASULE ET CAPE VIRIDIS COLOEIS.
Here are six old items comprising two chasubles and four copes of green.
Then follow:
Item ij copes of grene velvet haveyng the Assumption of our lady in the backe w* Angellys
VOL. LIII. M
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and flowres inbroderyd. and in the hoode the Trinite. And in ther Morses . Thes lettres %* <£•
Ex dono dni Thome Clay olim vicarij chornlis ecc. cath. line. 1496.
Item a cope of grene velvet inbroderyd w* lyllys w* an orphrey of blew velvet uppon golde.
Item an olde cope of grene velvet w* an orphrey of blew velvet uppon golde.
CASULE ET CAPE NIGRI COLORIS.
Here are four items, i.e., two chasubles and three copes of black, but none of
them later than 1536.
PANNI DE SERICO PRO STJMMO ALTARI.
The costly altar cloth for "principal feasts," another "with a frontelet
powderyd with crosses of golde," and Treasurer Crosby's white damask cloth
occur as before. Then these :
Item a clothe of blacke velvet w* a frynge inbroderyd w4 flowres of sylke and golde, haveyng
in the myddest a payn of grene Satten and in the same a pycture of christ of the crosse and
mary and John w* a cahves clothe affixyd to the same.
Item a clothe of redde sylke w* byrdes of golde and one olde lyn clothe affixed to the same.
Item a clothe of white Sarcenet [" a frill" struck out and overwritten] w* a fringe of [" redde"
struck out] droppes of redde sylke haveying a crosse of redde sylke in the myddest of yt w* a
canves clothe sewyd to the same.
The " white steyned clothe of damaske sylke for the sepulchre " remains.
Then this final entry:
Item a Canopie of chaungeable sylke to be borne over the Sacrament in procession.
X. A brief Comparison of the Ornaments belonging to Lincoln cathedral church in
the reigns of the three Tudor sovereigns in the Reformation era.
1. Ornaments which occur in the list of Henry VIII., but are entirely wanting
under Edward VI., and for the most part not replaced even under Philip and
Mary :
Sacring bell.
Holy water fat.
Calefactory.
Feretra.
Shrines.
Tabernacles and other receptacles for relics.
Images, '2.
Sepulchre-cloth of silk.
Corporas cases, 12.
Censers, 6 pair.
Incense-ship.
Choir staves, 9.
Texts, 6.
Garlands of silver, 9.
Basons, &c, 8.
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In 1-540 the precious jewels of "ray Lorde of Lyncolls myter" found their way
into " our jewel house" in the tower of London, along with " superstitious"
shrines and all " superfluous" plate, copes, etc.
In the time of Philip and Mary a holy water fat of latten, a pair of censers,
and an incense ship of copper replaced the earlier vessels which the old king had
sacrilegiously plundered. It does not appear that any fresh relics had been
procured.
2. We may next notice one or two items which appear to have been retained
beyond the famous second year of king Edward VI., and to have been struck out
some years later, in the list of May 18th, 1553, upon its revision about the same
time, Parker being dean.
Five tabernacles (there had been six in 1536), all struck out.
Pastoral staves or crosiers, three heads. One only appears to have had its
staff or stock, and this was made of horn. The bishop may have had
one at least in his keeping. Others must have been swept away as
" superfluous jewels."
A fair large cross of beryl struck out.
There had been seventeen crosses in 1536.
Morses (there had been twenty-two).
Four are here entered in 1553 and then struck out. Probably a
sufficient number were attached to the copes. These extra ones were
probably sold or seized at this time, as many such had been in 1540>
as superfluous valuables.
Mitres, four of silk and gold, two being garnished and two ungarnished,
were entered in 1553, and then struck out. (There- had been twice
that number in 1536. And in Philip and Mary's time two reappear,
both garnished).
Albes for Shire Thursday, at washing the altars, four entered and then
struck out, the ceremony being obsolete.
Cross cloths or banners, two struck out. These represented the Assump-
tion of the Blessed Yirgin Mary, and St. Hugh.
3. The middle column in the following table shows what number of ornaments
were retained in the inventory of the time of king Edward VI. and dean Parker,
after all deductions made by the corrector of the inventory in 1557.
M 2
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Chalices - - - - -
Pyxes -
Crue t s for oils - - - -
Copes, r e d -
„ pu rp l e - - -
„ g r e e n -
,, b lue -
„ b lack . . . .
,, wh i t e -
„ yellow . . . .
,, var ious -
„ for poor c le rks
„ for chor i s te rs
Chasubles , r e d . . .
„ pu rp l e -
„ g r e e n
,, b lue -
,, b lack . . .
„ w h i t e . . .
,, yellow
,, various
Dalmatics -
Tunicles, various -
,, for choristers
Albes
Altar frontals, red -
,, white
,, black
,, various
Linen altar-cloths -
Henry VIII.
1536.
6
7
? 6
125
7
20
36
9
60
2
2
?.
? 4
16
3
6
11
5
9
1
1
2
94
?
131
2
3
0
3
?
Edward VI.
1553.
3
1
2
50
5
8
27
8
48
2
0
8
18
12
4
5
8
2
10
2
3
?
81
5
115
1
3
0
2
19
Mary.
1557.
7
4
? 6
62
5
8
13
3
19
0
0
p
?
11
1
2
5
2
4
0
0
2
48
?
60
1
4
1
0
V
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XI. Certificate of Ornaments to the Queen's Commissioners, a fragment,
1565-66.
When we come down to the reign of queen Elizabeth, we find that although
there are full particulars given as to the condition of the ornaments in Lincoln-
shire parish churches in her eighth year, in Mr. Peacock's valuable book entitled
English Church Furniture and Decorations, A.D. 1566, the MS. which he used was
imperfect, and gave no information regarding the cathedral church itself. More
recently Mr. Alfred Gibbons, in his researches among the bishop's muniments
in bishop Alnwick's tower and the Chequer Gate has found some missing leaves
of the Elizabethan returns.
Unfortunately the first pages, which relate to Lincoln cathedral church, are
very defective, one being torn down the middle, and the right hand half lost.
However, I have thought it worth while to copy carefully the sibylline remains.
The date " 1565 " (so far as I can judge from the returns of parish churches
printed by Mr. Peacock in 1866) probably is intended to denote March 1565-66,
or one of the two preceding months, as the date of a letter from the Commis-
sioners.
Copied from a fragment in the bishop's registry discovered by Mr. Gibbons.
L i n c o l n C h u r c h e T h e C e r t i f i c a t e o f . . . .
o r n a m e n t e s a n d o t h [ e r . . .
C h u r c h e o f l i n c o l n . . . .
m a i d e d e l i u e r e d a n d . . . .
t h e s a m e c h u r c h e . . .
o f o u r s o u e r e i g n e l a d y . . . .
e c c l e s i a s t i c a l l . . . .
t h e i r l e t t e r m . . .
1 5 6 5 d i r e c t e d . . . .
t h e c e r t i f i c a t e . . . .
ffirste A n t i p h o n e r s . . . . •
g r a c e s v i s i t o r s a t t h e . . .
. . . . v & ij p e c e s .
J u r n a l l e — n o n e .
M a n e l l e — n [ o n e . ]
L e g e n d e s . . . .
A n . . .
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. . . . {about 12 lines lost]
. . . . tunacles and ij redde tunacles and
. . . . les & their apperteinannces & xxij &
. . . . s and alienated by the deane and
. . . . xxj sutes and ij odde tunacles
. . . . uz wcl1 he lent to the chapter . . . .
. . . . none
. . . . ottes remayning
. . . . yet remayning
wher]of iij be for children.
. . . . vestmentes aboue
wherof one is of siluer & ij of Iuorie
. . . . to cary ouer the
. . . . ytt
. . . . the seruantes
. . . . the
. . . . and
. . . . of
* p. 3, *Cruettes ij of siluer & gilt remayni [ng] ,
paxes—none.
Sepulcres—j mencioned hereafter.
Clappers—none.
Iudaces—iij of brasse yett remayning.
Broches—none.
holliwater fattes— j with a sprinkle bothe of brasse rem'.
Vailes—none.
Grose clothes—ij which were wrought with Image of gold . . taken away by the Servantes
of the quenes visiters at their visitacion.
Bannerclothes—none.
Streamers—none.
pascall poste—j mencioned hereafter.
Crossestaves—answered aboue with the crosses,
bannerpoles—none.
Superaltares—j of marble whiche was broken . . . .
Quenes grace visitors at their visitacion.
Images—none remayning.
Alterstones mencioned hereafter.
Rodeloftes—none remaining but ij be . . .
tt p. 4 ^Chalices vij wherof sold and alienated by the deane and chapiter of the said churche—iij also
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"^"^ taken away by thomas browne of the Citie of lincoln executor to parson grantham—j also ther
was in our Lady chapell in a cliiste which mr strange dark of the workes toke away so farre as
we knowe—j and so remayneth—ij.
Chanes—ij remayning.
Hector staves with siluer plaites—ij yet remayning.
Alter clothes—viij, whereof sold and alienated by the said deane and chapiter of the said
cathedrall churche & iij And so remayneth—v, with one precious clothe to laye vpon the altare
& j for the sepulcre wrought with Images,
pylowes — v yet remayning.
cusshins — ij yet remayning.
Tunakle — ij yet remayning.
and psalters — ix, wherof was burnte by the quenes grace visitors v. And so Eemayneth iiij.
processioners — ix, wherof was burnt by the quenes grace visitors [at their] visitacion — iiij.
And so remayneth — v.
Certeyn bookes yett remayning viz a pontificall j boke of the musicke of psalmes two bokes of
the liffe of saint hughe vij other bokes in Lattyn the moste parte of theym of the psaltare and
as it semeth they did belonge to the quyre.
Now remayning in the olde revestrie j alterstone [' black' interlin.] a Sepulcre a . . . a
crosse for candelles called Judas crosse and other Furniture belonging to the same Sepulcre,
the pascall with the Images in Fote belonging to the same Sepulcre and a candlestike of wodde.
„
 u]t«io * Item ther is ix t alter stones lying and . . .
vj."' corr. ix. dyvers chapelles within the sai[d . . . .
in our lady chapell broken [. . . .
Item a herse of tymber to be sett abo[ue . . .
Item ix atterclothes of diaper and . . .
remayning.
Item a tabernacle of wodde in the . . .
Item iiij boxes for relikes remay[ning . ] .
• Item a clothe of canvas of whitt . . . .
accustomably hanged before the . . .
Exhibitum in Palatio Lincoln . . .
Reverendo patre domino Episcopo Lincoln . . .
Lincoln Georgio mounsvn . . .
ciue ciuitatis Lincoln
• per mrum William Todd.
J
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XII. Note for Bread and Wine and Candles, 23 March, 1614.
I do not remember to have seen in the muniment room any list of plate of later
date, but a search for such records has no doubt been duly carried out by those
who have made a special study of church plate in Lincolnshire.
There remains the following, D. ii. 53 (iii.) :
Note for Breade and W i n e and Candles for Christmas,
by the Vestry Clerk, March 23 , 1614.
A note for ye Eevestrie.
For ye Com[munion] of Christmas daye breade and wine . . . ij3 vjd
F o r iiij dosen of tallow candles at five Shillings ye dosen . . . xx9
For ij dosen of tallow Candles at vjd ye pounde . . . . . vijs
Fo r iij pounds of wax candles . . . . . . . vs
Summa xxxix3 vj a (a)
William Freman Clarke of ye Revestrie.
March 23 , 1614.
George Eland
(Chancellor of Line. Cath.).
XIII. An Inventory of the Things in the Vestry, March 20, 1730.
This memorandum, preserved in the muniment room of the dean and chapter
(D. ii. 62, iii.), is a very brief note, which runs as follows :
An inventory of the things in ye Vestry view'd and delivered by Mr Chanter, to tho.
Guilding Clerk of the Vestry as this day March the 20th 1730—31.
viz. One Large siluer dish Guilt.
two Large flaggons silverd Guilt.
One pattin silver'd Guilt.
two Chalices with Covers silver'd Guilt.
2 Communion Cloths & two Napkins.
two Docters hoods and two black ones.
five surplices [_' and ' struck out] one [' black' struck out] scarfe.
three Chushons and One Larg prayer book.
Eecd March the 20 the abovemention'd
by me tho: Guilding.
a
 There appears to be an error between " v" and " x," either in the third item of this
account, or in the total, as I have printed it.
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